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R-605TQ VHF/UHF
Dual-Band Mobile/Base
Full 2 Meter/440 Performance

• J00 memory channels, + a Ilcall"mannel for each band
• crcss encoded+decoded and tone scan
• Cross-band repeat and full duplex capability
• 9600 bps packet ready with dedicated terminals
• Internal duplexer - one easy antenna connection
• RX-VHF 136-173.995 MHz, UHF410-449.994 MHz
• TX-VHF 144·147.995 MHz, UHF 430-449.994 MHz
• MARS cap.ability (permit required)
• OUTPUT H/t. • 50/5 watts VHF, 35!S watts UHF
• Jime-<HJt timer (ideal for l'f'fJf"ater and p.ad e'

operation)

DJ-V5TH VHF/UHF
Dual-Band FM Transceiver

5 walls of output power, in a compact package.

• Alphanumeric Display, up to 6 characters
• TX-VHF 144-147.995 MHz, UHF 420449.995 MHz
• 200 memory channels plus 'wo call channels
• Full VHF + UHF Amd'eur Band Coverage
• Receive Range, (76 - 999MHz)

includes Wide FM cap.ability
• Up to 5 watts output. 3 output settings
• cress encode+decode DTMF squelch dnd

European Tone bursts
• 4 scan modes, S programm.able scan banks
• MARS capability (permi' required)

• Full 2m and 440 band coverage
• Accepts 6 to 16 VDC direct input
• Illuminated Keys and display
• Wide and narrow FM modes
• 10autodial memories
• Theft alarm feature
• Optional f/-40U Digital Voice Board!~

• Programming/Clone software available

Unleash The Power

Ask your dealer
about the full line of
Iron Horse antennas &

accessories!

• Full 4.5 walls output VHF/4w UHF
• Powerful NiMH battery
• 100 memories in any combination

of VHF or UHFchannels
• Direct frequency input from keypad
• fach memory capable of Ilodd split" operation.
• Alphanumeric channel labels
• CTCSS/ DCS encode+decode plus tone bursts

Distributed in North America by Amateur Distributing llC • 23 S. High St, Covington, OH 45318 • (937) 47J.2840
Specifications subject to change without notice or obligation. "Digital communiu liom requi.... .at lear.! IwO similarlyequipPed transceMors.
DigiUl I mode may no! be It'gJI in 'oOmt' counlTies. See FAQ on digital OIl WVow.OIlinco.com. Pn:tduCb intt'l'ldo..od lor lISt' by properly Ik t'flSt'dOJWfa~.

Permits requill.'d for MARS use. Sp«iflClions..oojKt lo ch.ange without noliH~ or obligation.

DJ-596T VHF/UHF Dual-Band HT with Digital Voice Option*
Loaded with f~aturf'S! The breakthrough design supports optional digital voice communications
and you can edsily switch 'he unit between analog and digital modes!

• RX·VHF 108-J 73.995 MHz, UHf 335-480 MHz
• TJ(~VHF 144·147.995 MHz, UHF430-449.995 MHz
• Rf.'Cf.'i vrs Airband and Wide FM
• Front control unit separation (optional £D5-9 kit required)
• Advanced 1OF3 digital mode with speech compression

technology (E/.47U required)-
• 100 memory channels
• Advanced EI·SOU TNC (optional) supports digi-peat mode
• Remote control fealufY!S including parameter setting and direct

frequency entry through the microphone
• Dual·Bandreceiver with V/U, VIY, UtU capability
• c reSS/DCS encode/decode and European Tone-bursts
• OUTPUT: H/MlL.5011015watts VHF
• OUTPUT: HIMlL·3S/JO/ S watts UHF

DR-620T VHF/UHF
Dual-Band Mobile/Base
First Amateur Twin Band Mobile To Support
Optional Digital Voice Communications"
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Smart Guy,,,.,E='h-'.-'?'----- _
Could you pass a 1940 le st? Here are a few

Questions and answers from one.

Oues: Why is lull-wave rectification generally pret

erabte to half-wave in a power supply?

Continued on page 6



9 Autry Irvine, CA 92618
(949) 458·7277 · (949) 458·0826

I P-.~ (E
...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

SWITCHINGPOWER SUPPLIES.••

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE,TUV.

115 VAC SO '6CI-lZ
OR 220 VAC SO'60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13,8VDC

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT UMrTlNG
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHlJTOQWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOlTAGE:

OUTPUT VOLTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HlGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOlOOY

SPECIFICALLY FILTERED FOR USE WITH
COI,lMUNICATlONS EQUIPMENT, FORALL
FREOOENCIES lNGLUDItK;!:if

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS·'2IF

MODEL SS·'OTK

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55·10 7
5S·12 10
5S-1 S 15
5S-25 20
55-30 25

ice
10
12
18
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
11ox 6 x 9
1% x 6 x 9
1%x 6 x 9

210 x7 x9?lo
3'1. x 7 x 9';;'

Wt.(lbs.)

'2
J4
'6
' .2
S.O

MODEL SS·'8

MODEL SS·25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches)
55-25M· 20 25 ZI\ x 7 x~
SS-3OM" 25 30 3Y. x 7 x 9"0

W1.(1bs.)

"SO

RACKMQUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·25 20
5RM-3D 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM·30M 25

ice
25
30

cs
25
30

SIZE (inche5)
3Y.ix 19 x9'>1
31. x 19 x 9'1,

SIZE (incties)
3Y, x 19 x9'1,
3·1, x 19x 9'10

Wt.(lbs.)
65
70

Wt.(lbs.)
6.5
7 0

MODEL SAM·30

2 ee SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-Z 2Q 25
SRM-3Q.Z 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM·25M-2
SRM·3OM·2

VOLT /I, AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
2S
30

SIZE (inches)
3 '~x 19x9%
3i'.x19x~~

SIZE (inches)
3'1, x 19 x 9"0
3hx19x9~

WI.(lbs.)
10.5
11 .0

Wt.(lbs.l
10.5
11 .0

MODEL SAM·30M·2

MODEL SS·'OEFJ·98

CUS70AI POWER SUPPUES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOH NSON AVENGER GX·MG41
EF JOONSQN AVENGER GX·MG42
EF JOHNSON GT·MUl l
EF JOHNSON Gl-M l.63
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM 5ERIE5 /I, MAXON sa.ccc SERIES
ICOM IC-F11020 /I, IC·F2Q2Q
KENWOOD TK760, 762, 840, 860, 940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H, 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER SM50, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM50. 5M120, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIU5 & OM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS &GM 300
UNIDEN 5MHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX - FTl-10ll. fT. l 011 . FT-2011, fT.701 1

NEW SWITCHING IIOOELS

SS·lOGX,5S-12GX
SS·18GX
SS·12EFJ
SS·18EFJ
SS·10·EFJ-98, 5S-12·EFJ.98. SS·18·EFJ-98
S5·12MC
SS·10MG, SS·1 2MG
5S·101 F, SS· 121F
5S·10TK
S5-12TK OR S5·18TK
SS· lOSMiGTX
SS·10SMiGTX. SS-1 2SM'GTX, SS·18SM'GTX
55·l0RA
5S·12RA
5S·18RA
5S-10SMU, 55-125MU. S5·185MU
55-10V. 5S-1ZV. S5·l8V
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AORS200 Marl< 119·11. _ _ ha_ sc",,,,,,,'SPECtAL$539.95
1.000 e~an.... le' 20 b"nh • 50 Selecl Sun Cha nnel.
PASS c h"nn. ls , 50 PI' ..arc~ bank + 50 IorVFO ..arc~
Freque ncy s le p programmable in multiple. 01 50 Hz.
S ize: 2' 1>" Wide II 1M" De e p Jt 6''''' H igh
F....u ....cr Co_ age:
500 ~'" II> 123 _ ...... 1<i1 O'2!>-II6lI .lKI!i ....... I/$< O' ~2.000 .DOO "'"
IFuI .--__i:I< _ _ FCC 1

The AOFl AR8200 Man< liB is !he Ideal "" kl redIo acenner
lor~",~p<olessionals nleal molls _.e.

WFN. NFM. SFN ($upe< Nanuoo FM). W................ HAM
(_. --.surd, nam>or AM ). USB, lS8 0\ CN. Su
per ......- H I ,... Wide and Nw.- A.l.I in acklo·
lIOn 10'" --.cant modea ThIs AR8200 ...... a
-... rnul\IfI.ror;Ii band _ wt1h _ ~

-*y. hOIn Inoquency teadOUI *"" bur S-OJf\8Imatar.
buller, _ '-lute.1I\ bIIl1f1ry low 1UgSnll. Iep&-

rata conlrols lor and UQ...eId1. arrow tour
W8)' sidtO nx:I< th sep8l'll1e maon lUning <11.81•.......-
MIUtable .. ..,-pad baeIlo'it"-"""'llbOn and lCO car>

1I'aS!. ""'Ie prolecl a nd ke l'f)8d lock. prograrrrnable
scan a nd seardl Irdudlng LI NK. FAEE. DelAY,
AUDtO.LEVEL. MODE, computer socI<..t Mled lor
conlro1 , cion.. a 'ld record . Flmsh· ROM "" batt..rv

,,,q ui, e tl me mory, Iru.. carr ie, , ,, inse, tion in SSB
mod"s, RF p",,,,,iactlon of mi tl VHF bands . oetach"~e MW ba'
__ial , Tuning atapl a re programmatwe In mult,pj.. . of 50 Hz in
all modes, 8.33 KH~ airband step correctl, SUpporled , Ste p-ad
jus t. fmquency oIfML AFC. Noise lim,ted 0\ aU""""tOit, Wode and
N"fTOW AM in Sdd~ion 10 !he standard mod... FOit ma .imum
scannong pIaaaure. ,...., can add one d !he teIk:Jwoong opOOnaI
&101 cardS to ltIIS ICI"'-' CT8200 CTCSS IqUIIId'I 0\ searen
decoder S89 95; EM82 00 External 4 .000 c~ennel backup
""""""Y. ' 60~ bBnks. $69.95: RUI200 -... 2Il_
<top _ , ..... .. '11 _ plat' • $69\l5; TU21It~ ... _
..._~.r...~ ..a d ,,,''''__,,

___ CCSlO'A __ ""'e _ """'"" _ " 0ll 95;
CRS2DO _ ' _ '59 95. .......-4 ' .OOOIllMAA_
--. c:ho<gB< _1ighW u:IopW. -"'P -. _ b...- an-_ __.""" _one _1mrIed~_'.'I~ Fa< laslest
<lei.....". ......... _....,... __ at 1\OIp :__"""

AORSAR8200 Mark liB Radio Scanner

e-mail : cei@usascan.com
www.usascan.com

PO Box 1045 . A nn AIbor. Michigan 4 8 106- 1045 USA
f or ioformatlOrl can 134-996-8888 or f AX 134--663-a888____ ~ ..... .., .._e_c. __-

• COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC.

Emergency Operations Center

I Buy with Confidence I
Order on-nne and get b ig savings

For (N6f 33 years, m lbons 0' communlCabons specieasts
and enthusi a s ts worldwide ha v.. Irusted Communicaho ns
E lectronics for the ir mission critica l commemcatons ne eds,
It's eas y to ceccr. For 'asl..s l de livery, order on.line al
""'WW.U lal can ,com . Ma il o rders to : Comm unica tio n s
Electr<rics Inc .. PO Box 10(5. Ann Ivba. Michigan 48106
USA. Add $2000 per radIO receiver lor UPS ground stopping ,
handling a nd "'auraroce to the contlnenlal USA Add $15 00
,;hipping tor all ac:cessorias and publicat.ons. for Canada.
Pue<1o Rial. .......Ii. Alaska. Guam. PO Box or APOIfPO
delivery. shIppoog charges are two bmes conlnenlaI US rates.
Uio;hgan re$identS add sales !all .No COO', 'ltu" salrsfilcIioo.
is guarantaecl Oit retln lIem in ""'-' OOidotJotl in ongnal
packaging wrIhin 61 daoys tor refu1d. Ieali ahoppolog. haldoog
and irIsurance c:haryes. 1ll'llo aurc:harge b IlO!I 10~ 10
quali foed aeeounts All sales a re su~1 10 ...a ilability.
acceptance. --.fJcaboo and iIIAhentlcaUon.Prices, lenns a nd
speeiflC81101ls are sub,ect 10 change wllhout notice . we
weIc:oma 't"JUl" 011500"'....VIS8. Alrenean Expr1I'5$, MasterCard.
I"'PAC a nd Eurocard. Call a nyl ima 1-8OO-USA·S CAN e- 800
872-7226 10 Oitder 10M·""". Call +1-734 ·99&-8888 d oulsiOe
canada Oit the USA. FAX anytime. d ia l . 1-734 ·663-8888
Dea ler a nd internabona l inq uiries ;n", ilOO Order ,....,r ,arno
prod uC1S from CEI today a t WWW.Ul<ilaca n.com.

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCANI

1-800-USA-SCAN•

NERS

More Radio Products

Bearcal" 245XLT Trunk Tracker II
Mfg . s ug gested li s t pric e $429.951C EI pric e $ 189.95

300 Chann " ls· 10 banks. Trunk Scan and Scan L1els
Trunk Locko ut ·Trun k o.lay' Cloning Capability
10 Prio rily Channele ' Programmed Service Surch
Size: 2' 1>" Wide x 1W" Deep II 6" H ig h
Frequency Covwa" e :
29000-501.000 Miz . '08-174 "'Hz . 406-512 """'z . 806-823995
rr..-tz.. 8490'~995 """'z.. 894 0'25-956.000 MHz

Oura-cal Tr....Tracl<e< 8C245XLT IS tne ""Of1d'. I"$1 scan
"e' design..d 10 !rilC" Motorola T,pe I. T, pe II. H, brod .
SMARTNET. PRIVACY PlUS and EOACS"'8"8Iog ........"'0.,..*"" on any buncl. No-. IoIooor UHF HogI'l Band. UI-lF IlOG'!IOO
MH.z 0<1 public salol)' and~ ...-Yice syateml just as ~

000_ Iwo-,"" c:orrmur-.ons we-.. .- Our 1CIlf'o ....
""......." '- D."e'.,.. aucr. Tracl< - T<ud< """"' ....
""" tn.nong syslOlm III e _ and scan~ and \rurO\ed
syslems at tne same bme. 300 cr-.>eIs . Program one Ir...

q.-.:y ,",0__mel. '2 Bends, '0 Be,*s· Includes

12 bands. with awc:rall and &00 "'Hz. 10 ba"l<s ""th 30_"..
nels ead1 ar" u....ful for $I""ng si...1ar freq.... nci.. 10 maln·
tain lasler scanning cyd.. Oit lor """"ng ~I the froquenco"
of a trunl<ed svsI"m, S mart $c,an....... _ IwlomallcaU, pr0
gram 1OU' BC245X LT ...tn aNlOe freq......ncillS a nd "unl< ing
talk groups for vour local Ilre a by accessing the B..a rcal
net'ooal data basa wit~ yOUf PC, II )IOU do not ha va a PC
' implVuse an ,," e rnal modem. Tumo Sea rd1 - Inct911 ses
lhe search speed to 300 .taps per second when mon,t",·
,ng r.-aquency bands WIIn 5 KHz. stellS· 10 Prlonl)' CI18"..
nels - You can aUlllfl """ prioriI)' dlannel in "'""" bIIn1<.
Assig",ng a pr10it1ly cI\anneI allows you to "eop \fed< of
uetMl)' on )"OUf mosI inlp;o'tanI~s "'"""' It"'" libli 'll
other cI'I8rYIelll lor~ Prepn:>go ...,.,illd &urv>ce
{SVC) S ea.ch . Allo'ln ,OU 10 loggle \nroull"
"'UPOO!l'ammed poliCe. fJre'~. ......" • •cral'l.
marne. and __ "-">us. Unoque Data 511", - ",.
Ioors )<lU' sc:urc.- to sk,p ..........-lIed data~
and recluollos UI,.",!llldbirdlea. Uernory Bad<up . II,.. bill·
lery co IP'Ul8IY dosc;haogus Oit if power is disca . lKtOI<l. ,..

"~poO!l'."'oed in,...--.......a'
_ in memory. .......... C"."... /JJ:..
ee.. - Go direcd, 10 an, chamel. LCD
Bad< Logfl1 • An l e O IgM , _ na "" 100
15 .1tCOnd. """en the l>acl< hg~ 1 UV is
p, ...""'. Autoli9~t - Iwtomatice ll, turns
t~e b9cl<lill~t on when,...... scanner alops
on a Ira nsmiss ion Ba tl.. rv Save' In
manuel mode , the BC245XLT a utomel1'
ca ll y reduces il" power reqUlrem..nts 10
..>lend !I1e battery's cha 'll" , Alt"""e lOit ·
Reducea It'>e s OgrlaI streng!l1 to help pre·
'O'e<ll sig....~. The BC245XLT allO
won. aa e cor>ventJona' scanner. No.- ora
INlay to conIInuousIy man"'" ........ _
en_..lions"",,~ Ihougn the m•• ge
i• ..,;tr;hing lrequoencios. ThIs 8C245XlT
~ --.N; 8dafl :.... one IocI>iOgeuble
long Ito f\i-aId beIlery puck. 0aIl~ na..
_ ~ anIerw>a. _pto• . RS232C
CBflje. TfI...... Tra<:l<er Iraquenc, 0.-0..
_ e r·. manual and one yea' IIm,tO<l
U_" ..arranI)'. No! compatIble Wlt~

AGEIS. ASTRO. Es.r.5 Oit LTA.~.

~ more acbon on 'IOU' rucllO sea"""'" lO<laV. Order ........... 81
www.u....scan .comIorQUlCkdeliYery. FOit ma . lmum scantling
satlsfaclion. control )<lU' Bea rcat 245XLT from your c:ornc>u'er
run n;ng Windows. On.ter Scao1caI Gold lorWindows. part num·
ber SGfW 100 $99.9 5 o- the s u<Vtl ilia nce e nha nced ""ffl ion
with aud io recOitding part number SGfWSE lor $ 159.95

Sa ..... even more "" radoo acunRerS. wt>oo po-d\aseCI direcll, !rom
eEl Vcu" CEI pr;oe after insIanl ret>a1.. .. Iisled_
e-e. 895XlT 300 m Trunktr1odo..- 1 _ _ acemer S1711 95
~ 7850 1.000 c1IunnBIT.-a:o.er UI bY ,_ 533995
Buurc811lCi25O N'CO PrqOIa 25 dIgilaI __• """'- S2lI995
_ 278C1.T '00 c/'I~EWX _ .,.",.. SI)9 95
_ 2500 1.000 c/'I. T__III .... _ 1aIWW .. $33995
e--245XLT300c/'I~._IaIWW , " 89 95
_2"llC1.T!§()c/'I._~_ ......._...S&495
__Sportc;Il200elpha _ UllOr1a acar-now._ .. " 5(1.95
_~leoe",",_~"",-.__..__.5' :JlI .95
_llOJQ.T !§()ctl8"f'ooj _ ........... S99 95
_ eDXLT 3OdIa'roal _ 1CIf'I'8I'. _.__._.__.•.__._ SU 95
_ BCT7.""'''.... , """""Ie acs" . ..__._....._.__._ S13e.r..
~ AAU,BQWide BoirlG_""'" ""do <t>arger _.• "119 95s...- ATS909 306"'"""""Y__ """"'- _ _. S209.95
~ ATS8t8 ( 5 "'*"01 , .1I"n..a _ S139 95
Uni<Io!n WX500_AHlrl_ S A.M E.tea1ure , ,,139 95

Visit WWW.USASCAN.COM

8ean;at'D 785DGV APCO P·25 Digital Ready
with free deluxe scanner headset
e El on-line or phone special price $339.95
1.000 ChanMl,..· 27 bands' CTCSSJDCS • S Melei"
Sin: 6'.....Wtde ll G'"'" DMp 112- High
_-.co 10:1 _ ... _ _ ~,. __ Clt.- _

'" ; , e • ·25.ClCIOCl-!i·2oDX1 ..... eoaQCJl)az:l.IIlITSYil-.
_o,~~__._ 0 ' 25-95Ol lOJ. ' 24C aoo-'XIODOO_

_ you buy~ Bearcat 7ll5O _.-d.""" art 09"" C.
p;ItJle, TIu'l<trJd<er In pad<age (leal fl'om~ Elec
ll'OnicI. you gel morv. The GV ..-.. "G<eat Vah",.· WI\I'l~
BC7850 scenner pun:;I\aSe, you also gel a "- ..!un scanner
.......p/l_ designed lor horn8 Oit t8ce lrad< use, The Bearcat
7850 lias 1.000 c~an""l s and lhe widesl r,-eq""""Y co_a!l" 01
any Bear<:et scanne r e'rer. Wheo you Oitder the O\llrona l BC1250.
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New Blood

T he Feynman Syndrome

Here we are with our
hobby grad ually fading away
.. . with the Silent Key list
longer than the new licenses
list. We need to get our act to
gether aod get some young
sters interested. (a) What have
we got to offer that's more fun
than the Internet ? (b) If we do
come up with a message. how
can we get it to the young
sters? Please advise.

We' d better hurry because
the Internet is o ffering more
and more action .. , and we
aren't.

RPl (Rensselaer Polytechnic
Inst itute). I was such an itch
about the need to im prove
their School of Management
and make its MBA program
more competitive with other
school s that Bob Hawkins ,
the dean. finally threw me off
the School of Management
Board of Overseers. And
since I'm a similar pest whe n
it comes to the rest of RPI. I
wouldn' t have been surprised
if my RPI Council member
ship had been terminated ...
instead, the RPI Council was
terminated.

T he problem is most ly me,
I admit it. Bu t I don 't have a
clue as to what I can do about

If you haven' t yet read it. Most people see thi ngs go
Surely Yrlll 're Joking, Mr. ing wrong and are either pli
Feynmun _ Adventures of a ani or po litic k enough to
Curious Character. then keep quiet and let things be.
you' ve go t a wonderfu l sur- Throu gh eithe r some defec
prise in store for yo u. Nova tive DNA inherited fro m a
did a great program o n Nobel smoking and drinking father,
prize-winning physicist Feyn- which was guaranteed to
man. There 's even a C D ou t cause genet ic mischief any
of Feynman telling abo ut his way, or throug h some dread
"safecracking" days at Los ful failure in my education.
Alamos. Spring the $ 10 for l ' ve turned out to be one of
the book. those bothe rsome people who

What he did at Los Alamos not only call a spade a spade,
is discover how easily the file bu t are dumb eno ugh to speak
cabine ts locking the top-se- up and say so out loud. The
crct atom bomb research files king has no damned clothes.
could be broken into. He tried For instance. a few years
to get the bureaucrats running ago New Hampshire Gover
the place to get better locks nor Judd Gregg asked me to
by showing them how cas)' it serve on an Economic Devel
was for him to get into the opment Commission . The
file cabinets. The bureau- problem was that our state
cratic respo nse was not to had been hit the worst of all
improve the locks. but to pro- 50 states by the recession and
hibit Feyn man fro m gelling the governor and the legisla
near the file s. ture were looking for some

Alas. that syndrome came guidance on both short - and
to mi nd when I was thinking long-range plans for solving
about the problems faci ng the problem.
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There were 32 of us ap
pointed to the commission ...
about ha lf businesspeo ple .
By nine months later over half
had dropped out. and the com
mission faded away without
ever even submitting a report.
It did not fade silently away
because I was rai sing hell
with the commission members
every inch of the way.

Early on. I saw that the
meetings weren't getting any
where. There was no way for
32 people to discuss the prob
lems facing New Hampshire
and come up with proposed
solutions. The meetings were
a shambles, so I decided to
get as much information from
the meetings as I cou ld. then
do my homework by reading
the recommended hooks and
interviewing experts. I put all
the information I discovered
together and started sending
the commission members re
port s o n what I'd fou nd ,
along with ideas for solving
the problems.

I pointed out exact ly why
New Hampshire had been hit
so ha rd by the recession and
why, unless so me maj or
changes were made by the
legislature. we weren 't apt to
be able to recover q uickly. I
looked int o the ris ing unem
ployment and came up with
some proposals for creating
thousands of new jobs. After
hearing testimony fro m the
presidents of our major co l
leges and other key educators,
I pointed out that if New
Hampshire was go ing to pro
duce the technically educated
workforce the 2 1st century
would demand. we'd have to
make some big cha nges in
our school system.

A few books and several
fi le drawers of reports from
educators later, I had a good
grasp of what needed to be
changed to improve our
school system and proposed
this in my reports .

I researched crime. drugs.
our prison system, welfare.
health care, and so o n. and
came up with creative solu
tions to our problems in my
reports . The respo nse from
the commission members?
Many of them didn 't "have
time" to read my reports.
Others were supportive. but
not enough to actuall y get
anything changed.

Does any of this reson ate
with your bu siness. or what
you sec goi ng on with our
govern ment? If so, do your
homework, propose changes
and stick to your guns.

As George Bernard Shaw
said, "T he reasonable man
adapts himself to the world.
the unreasonable one insists
on trying to adapt the world
to himself. Therefore, all
progress depends on the un
reasonable man: '

Remote Viewing

whazzit. remote viewing?
It's being able to see some
thing in your mind that's
somewhere else or even some
time else. If you've been lis
tening to the Coast to Coast
AM (C2C) show you've fre
qu entl y heard Ed Dames
(a.k.a. Ed Dooms for his end 
less pred ict ions o f coming
d isasters ), who se lls courses
in remote viewing.

As I mentioned last month,
during his most recent appear
ance on the show he predicted



really ought to DO so mething
about thi s govern ment-ru n
mess we 've let get messier.

Well . there' s this geezer in
New Hampshire who says he
knows how we can fix all th is
and gi ve our kids a better
chance to co mpete with the
rest of the world by growing
a new techno logy (distance
learn ing via DVDs) into a big
industry. And that takes a
magazine. j ust like personal
computers. ce ll phones. and
compact discs did.

Or you can shrug and reach
for the remote control while .
o ur kids are runn ing up an av
erage of S19,400 in student
loan debt. plus losing the
wages they 'd have made if
they were working. making each
of those two added years cos t
eithe r them or their pare nts
about S50,OOO.

I haven' t made any secret
that I consider the who le con
cept of high schoo l, college,
and then getting a job to be a
giant con job. I wrote my fi rst
book on that subject 40 years
ago. Well. I d id n' t know any
bet ter, and neither did my
dad. WWI came along when
he was co llege-age, so he
wen t to New York Military
Academy a nd grad uated
int o the Anny Air Corps
and afterwards a career in
aviation.

The alternat ive (for any
newcomers to my stuff) is to
go the medieval apprentice
route and learn a trade. No. I
don' t mean plumbi ng or car
pentry. The career road to
freedom and money. I preach.
is to pick some field that is so
much fun that you feel like
you are cheating , get a job
with some smal l company in
that fi eld, and then spend the
next year or two learn ing
everything abou t it. Get some
one else to pay you to learn
everything yo u need to know
to ru n a small business. Oh,
and keep your imagination
peeled for any need of new
products or serv ices in that
fie ld . The gory details are in
my $5 Secret Guide 10 Wealth
boo k.

But we still need to provide
an alternative for our public
schools and colleges ... pro
vide the education kids need

Ed ucat ion?

after a se ries of strokes. A
coi ncidence ... of course.

Adam got started in the
business wi th a series o f mi
crocomputer books. fie orga
nized a computer conference
in Paris, where I addressed
the group on the curren t state
of the art . In 198 1 he brought
out the first portable com
puter. At 24 lbs., it was an
ann-stretcher.

The microcomputer revo lu
tionaries are d isappearing .
Lcs Soloman died last year.
now Adam Osborne. And I
haven' t had any answers to
Icners to old friends George
Morro w or Bill Godbou t.

Okay. I give up ... what are
they teaching in our schools?
We know that co lleges are
having to spend millio ns on
remedial reading, writing. and
math courses. 29% of the
freshmen at four-year col
leges have to have this. It' s
4 1% at two-year col legettes.
That's righ t. almost half the
high school grad uates have
gotten a really bum start in
life .

A recent inte rnational test
o f Americans 18-24 found
that 30% could not find the
Pacific Ocean on a world
map. 56% were unahlc to find
India. Heck, 11% couldn' t
find the US on a map. 58%
cou ldn't find Japan , 65%
France, 69% the United King
dom. Sig h. Less than 15%
could locate Israel or Iraq.
One th ird put the US popula
tion bet wee n o ne and two
bill ion.

It ' s taking students five and
six years to graduate fro m
fo ur-year colleges. On ly 3 1%
make it in four years at state
institutio ns ! When Pennsyl
vani a last year promised $6
mi llion bonuses to Mate col
leges that graduated at least
40% of their in-state students
within four years, not one
college made it.

So, ou r school syste m has
been ge tting worse and worse
whi le it's been gett ing more
and more expensive. So? You
have a choice of the "what
can J do about all this?" route
. . . the " how can you fight
city hall?" syndro me ... or to
dec ide that heck, someo ne Contin ued on page 8
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Adam Osbor ne

At the conference the next
morn ing Ed and "FM" ex
plained about the remote
viewing protocols and started
the gro up ... about 30 o f us
... trying to figure out what
the picture they had in a
scaled envelope might be. I
got an impression of some
towers, water and rocks. It
turned out to be a picture o f
the Golden Gate Bridge. with
two big towers, rocks in the
foreground, and water under
the bridge . Hmm. Not a big
win. but not a totalloss.

I got some fairly close im
pressions on a couple of other
tries, and total losses 011

some. I need more practice.
On the downside, if re mote

viewing really does work.
how come they' re offering
$25 million to find Osama
and no one is steppi ng for
ward? Maybe if they offered
it tax-free?

And all that mystery about
Saddarn' s being alive or not'! I
guess the government stopped
us ing RVers to find stuff like
that.

Since Sherry and I were
going to be taking a class in
PhotoReadi ng the next week
end in Boston. I thought it
would be nice to ge t good at
RVing and Photo Reading so I
could sit back at home and
browse through the books r
wanted to read in the Libra ry
of Congress .. . wi thout hav
ing to go to Washington to do
it. When I was living in
Washingto n seventy years
ago, I spent a lot of time read 
ing books in the Library of
Congre ss. In those days a taxi
ride anywhere in town was a
quarter, so it was easy to get
there .. . even fo r a kid .

I was d isappointed in the
PhotoReading course. I'll tell
you more about that after I've
cooled off.

On our flight to Las Vegas
for the remote viewing course
put on by Ed Dames. Sherry
and I got to ta lking abo ut the
old days and Adam Osborne.
Neither of us had thought
about Adam in years. A few
minutes later I pulled out my
copy of TIme and started
reading . . . and there was an
obit for Adam. aged (H, dead

that Kim Song II would set
off a nuke in the D~1Z in or
der to blow a few thousand
American troops to smith
ereens. Oh. and he co nfirmed
that we ' ll be having a pole
shift soon, which will wipe
out much of humanity. Well.
heck, maybe it 's time for a
fresh start . Things are getting
onto hand when we have two
way radio wrist watches a la
Dick Tracy. global positioning
watches. and so on. My new
watch has a picture of Krusty
the Clown and says. " Hey
kids, it's story time! " when I
push a button . Well, I got
tired of my calculator watch
that corrected itself every
morning via a signal from
Colorado. A nd the two-way
radio watches are still a bit
bu lky for other than shopping
trips. They ' re the only way I
can fi nd Sherry o nce we get
into a store. Well, you know
how huge some supermarkets.
HJs, and Borders have gotten.

Oh. re mote viewing. Yes.
Sherry woke up one night
when Ed Dames was ex plain
ing about remote viewing.
When he mentioned that it
could be used to pred ict lot
tery numbers it was only a
matter of hours before Sherry
had signed us up for a week
end remote viewing class in
Las Vegas , complete with
airline. hotel, and rental car
arrangements. I' m pretty good
at this psychic stuff, so why
not? Besides. it wo uld give
me an opportuni ty to visi t Art
Bell again and see how he's
doing since he retired from
the C2C show last December.

We got to Vegas Friday
evening, drove an hour to
Pahrump, had dinner with
Art, and visited his FM sta
tion (KN YE), which is totally
automated. That 's rig ht, no
staff. None . He can even pro
gram it fro m ho me. a few
miles away across town.
Then, back to his house and
on 75m until I a.m.

One of the fi rst to call in
was W6BMG, Walt Zuc ker
man. I used to visit him when
he was W2LB F, three blocks
from me in Brooklyn . We
used to have a ball on 160m
working full duplex with fi ve
or six. other locals. That was
65 years ago. short ly before I
got my ticket.
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conflnuedJrom page J

Ans: A full-wave rectifier supplies twice as

many pulses per second 10 the fitter for a given
supply frequency, and therefore is easier to filter
and provides better voltage regulation.

Ques: What undesirable effects result from
frequencymodulation of anamplitude-modulated
carrier wave?

Ans: Spurious signals thai occupy a wide
band of frequencies and cause unnecessary in
terference may be transmitted.

Ques: Draw a schematic diagram of a filter
for reducing amateur interference toa broadcast
reception consisting ofa series-tuned circuit con
necteo in shunt wi th the Be receiver.

Ans: See Fig. 1.
Taken from The Modulator, the news and

views of the Fort Myers Amateur RadioClub, Inc..
March 2003. which gives credit to a sample test
found in the 1940 (seventh) edition of the Radio
Handbook.

Mil Freg~s _
wantio listen in on military frequencies?
Here are the top 49, courtesy of Ron KOOZ.
1.AirForce GHFSprimarydays - l 1.175 USB
2.AirForce GHFS primary nights - 6.739 USB
3. Air force GHFS - 4.725 USB
4. Air Force GHFS - 8.993 USB
5.Air Combat Command (ACC) ops. - 9.014

USB
6. STRATCOM primary days - 11.243 USB
7, STRATCOM primary nights - 6.761 USB
8, MYSTIC STAR primary AF-l /AF-2 SAMs

-6.812 USB
9. Air Force GHFS McClellanlMacDili AFB 

11.246 USB
10.Air Force GHFS (old SACS-394)- 13.201

USB
11 . Air Force GHFS AndrewslMacDili AFB -

13.215 USB
12. Air Force GHFS - 13.244 USB
13. Search & Rescue, all military- 5.680 USB
14. Primary USCG aviation (nights) - 5.696

USB
15. USCG (primary days) secondary nights-

8.964 USB
16. lf .S. Navy HICOM - 6.697 USB
17. U.S. Navy HICOM - 11 .267 USB
18. NORAD primary nights - 9.023 USB

TIlA"

•

Fig. I , Answer fa /9-/0 test question.
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19. STRATCQM (old SAC) - 13.241 USB
20. STRATCOM Sierra 302 - 3.113 USB
21. STRATCOM - 13.205 USB
22. STRATCOM X-Ray 906 -1 3.217 USB
23. Mystic Star/Andrews AFB/STRATCOM -

13.247 USB
24. ACC (2nd) tectce! ops. - 15.091 USB
25. STRATCOM Alpha Sierra - 3.369 USB
26. STRATCOM Sierra 304 - 4.495 USB
27. Mystic Star / Andrews AFB - 4.721 USB
28. Air Force GHFS (discrete) - 18.002 USB
29. Air Force GHFS - 18.046 USB
30. STRATCOM Foxtrot- 5.020 USB
31 . STRATCOM (discrete) - 17.972 USB
32. Air Force GHFS - 17.975 USB
33. STRATCOM (old SACWhiskey)- 20.631

USB
34. ACe tactical (old SAC Charlie Alpha) 

20.846 USB
35. Navyanti submarine warlare cos.-8.872

USB
36. Air Mobility Command (AMC) cos. - 5. 197

USB
37. AMC ops. - 18.027 USB
38. NORAD - 11 .214 USB
39. NORAD - 5.297 USB
40. NORAD - 9.793 USB
41. NORAO - 10,194 USB
42. NORAO- 10.452 USB
43. STRATCOM - 5.328 USB
44. NORAO - 11.441 USB
45. NORAO - 14,364 USB
46. NORAD - 20.855 USB
47. STRATCOM Papa 382 - 5.826 USB
48. STRATCOM Golf - 6.826 USB
49. STRATCOM X-ray-Yankee - 7.330 USB
FromGARBLE, the monthly publication of the

St.Charles Amateur RadioClub, Inc., Apri/2003.

Are You an Old-timer?
How many 01 these items do you remember

or have you used?
Do you remember the SKY BUDDYor maybe

the SKY-RIDER 5X-28? How about RCA's AR
n receiver?

Have you ever called CO using a Johnson
RANGER, or perhaps even the little ADVEN
TURER?

Have you ever built a HEATH-KIT? Or even
further back, a STANCOR KIT?

Did you ever order anything from the ALLIED
CATALOG, or maybe LAFAYETIE RADIO? Did
you ever buy any gear from HENRY RADIO in
Missouri?

Did you ever call your antenna an "AERIAL"?
Eve r build a crystal set? How about a regen

erative receiver?
Let's go way back. How about an AUDION

PANEL, or perhaps a VARIOMETER? Or perhaps
a detector tube.

Remember TUBES? Did you ever enjoy an
8071

Ever use Q-signals? National Radios? Re
member when you would have killed for an HRO?
Or an RME?

Many hams had an HQ-1 29X.1 did.Of course,
everyone wanted a COLLINS. Anyone. It didn't
make any difference.

Remember plug-in xtals?Howabout ASTATIC
mikes?

Bugs? All kinds of them. Remember whenyou
had to keep a log?

Remember when CO was 35 cents and gas
was 20 cents a gallon?

Remember when 73Magazine fi rst came out?
It cost 37 cents.

Remember when most people didn'l know
whata "HAM" was? They either thought we were
nuts or held us in utter awe.

Nice, wasn't it? Take you back???
Thanks to the March am issue ofThe ModJlator.

Harvey Honors Hams
Radio commentator Paul Harvey chose

Wednesday, March 19, to honor ham radio. In
his broadcast, Harvey described radio amateurs
as America's quiet warriors. He said that there
are700,000ofthem who are unpaid, uncelebrated,
civilian radio operators. who are there during and
after floods, fi res, and tornadoes.

And, said Harvey, after Ihe 9/11 attack hams
were indispensable in reuniting fami lies.

This was a very unexpected salute to the
nation's ham radio community.You can find it on
the Web at [www.paulharvey.com]. Look for the
show dated March 19th .

Thanks to W6RCL, via Newsline, Bill
Pasternak WA6ITF, editor.

Tube-Typ"'e....:.P--"C"'s'----- _
II seems thai a venerable old friend simply

refuses to die the death of technical obsoles
cence. The vacuum tube conlinues its reemer
gence inlo the audio marxeiptace. this time 
believe it or not- in personal computers.

Thefirst lubemotherboard appeared last year
in response to PC gamers who craved the alleg
edly "more naturar sound produced by vacuum
tube technology. Those who have seen the
boards call it a strange sight to behold.

More on this May-December marriage of fila
ment and silicon can be found at [www.
neoseeker.coml Arucre stHardware/Reviews/
aopenax4btubej.

Thanks to CGC Communicator, Clayton
Creekmore, and (www.neoseeker.comj , via
Newsline, Bill Pasternak WA6ITF, editor. fa

I Say You Saw It in 731
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LETTERS
From the Ham Shack

'farce) Lema)' VE7TSF.1 read with in
tcres t yo ur ideas abou t prison reform
through self-sufficiency (January (3 ). Many
years ago, through my employment. I was
priv ileged 10 have a conducted tour of all
the federal prison faci lities in and around
Kingston. Ontario, Canada. As a civilian
employee of the RCMP. I was responsi ble
for all their radio communications faci lit ies
in most of the province of Ontario. As a
result of a threat of strike by prison guards,
my section was directed to do a co mm uni
ca tions survey of all seven fede ral pen i
tentiaries in the area so that as required. the
RCMP could move in and guard the prison
ers complete with their own communications
syste m. Unioni zed workers have been
known 10 sabotage their equipment under
such circumstances. It "<IS during this survey
tha t I observed the activities tak ing place
in all the penitentiaries. be they m inimu m.
medium. or max imum security. Eac h oftbe
prisons had a specialty operation. One was
dairy. another beef. another hydroponics.
ano ther genera l fanning . anothe r garden
produce. or some combination. The sy ..tem
was such that for this area the prisons system
could have been self-sufficient as far as food
production wa.. concerned except . . . we
were informed that through restrictions fmm
various government marketing boards, local
unions. and merchants, the local economy
(merchants) might have su ffe red because of
it. For this reason, the full potential of the
farming activities could not be realized. This
would also have helped reduce the cost to
the taxpayer and provide the inmates a sense
of accomplishment. It seems that the unions
won ou t again . Kee p up the figh t. Wayne
- we are with you.

NEUE R SR V DI E
connn ued from page 5

and want. not what they 're being force-fed
today, And the re in lies the beginnings of
a new tri llio n-dollar industry.

All it will take , I bel ieve . is a maga
z ine to get this whole new industry
launched. And that's going to take a bout
a million dollars to get up and runn ing.
My business pl an shows the publica tion
breaking even in about three years . and
by six. earn ing over 53 m ill ion a mo nth
in profits. And double that a year later.

If you or someone you know has the
money and an interest in totally changing
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Richard Appleyard VF..3YAGIVEORCN.
Wayne, I have read your editorials over the
years. and I'd j ust like to inform you that
my daughter (1 3 years young) has attempted
to build a regenerative receiver from 192-1.
With the schematic being 80 years o ld and
tube technology, we required assistance
from severa l hams to get the radio opera
tional. The radio is for a school project. She
di d two speeches on he r subject in he r
school and now goes to the next leve l of
public speaking. The radio will be on dis
play for anot her part. the compe tition. Will
keep you informed on her statu s. After the
competition she will be study ing for a ham
ticket to be able to work dear o ld Dad when
he is away from home. M y daughter is one
person who does not back down from a
cha llen ge! She is involved in choi rs .
sports, sa iling and study ing dili gentl y to
achieve her drea m of be ing a physic ian .
Even our fam ily phys ician, who is her role
mode l, says she has every confide nce in
her ach iev ing her go al . So now. w he n
some kids arc tak ing the easy way out.
she is working at her goal.

Wayne . I go t so tired of my physician
browbeating me about my weight that I
have lost 20 pounds by cutt ing in-between
snacks and walking up to three miles a
day three times a week . an d yo u are right,
the re are many ham s - myself incl uded
- who arc overwe ight. If a person can
not walk too far then do a couple of bloc ks
and forgo tran sportation if possibl e. and
walk . It le ts you see what a person mi ssed
behind the wheel of a vehicle. And take
the HT for company - di stance goes
quicker when chatt ing and walking at a
brisk pace of 2 mph .

the world ( fo r the better). a copy o f my
business plan can be had for $ 100 pl us a
nondisclosure agreement (N DA ).

Walte r Schiva KB6BK :-.: scm me a
couple copies of a free local publication
pac ked w ith trivia stuff. Like? Like the
annual defense budget for Andorra in the
1970s was $4 .90 - fo r blan ks to fire on
nationa l holidays. And Mrs. Dorothy
Edgers , an e m ployee at th e Office of
Naval In te lligence who. o n December 6.
19..H . decoded a Japanese message that
said Honolul u was to be attacked. Her

Ray J. Howes G40WY, At the last count,
I had at least a doze n QRP rigs - all sizes,
all descriptions, so me of 'em home-brew,
too ' C leve r, eh?

Anyway. in the light o f Wayne ' s (ed i
tor ia l on the Planet X sce na rio , March
2(03) e xhortations to get o ur QRP rig .. in
good shape . perhaps I s ho uld pass on
some of my surp lus Q RP transce ive rs
(we ll. to he honest. they ' re nOI that sur
plus, but I'd like to do my bit. if on ly for
the sake of amateu r rad io) to those not so
fort unate as myself - just in case. Any
takers?

Enjoyed reading the "Autobiography of
Everyham," part I - roll on, part 2!

Stew Tannahill KH2V"B. Read your
article in 73 concern ing maki ng your own
QSL cards. I had sim ilar interests to Steve
KE8YN. M y technique is a litt le d iffer
ent, so lthought I'd dro p you a lin e and
explain them. I used Avery Label- Pro soft
ware to desi gn th e who le ca rd. Then
printed the QSL ca rds o n myoid dot ma
trix printer with Avery po stcard stock
#4167. This card stock. believe it or not. is
still available thru Office Max for about SI8
a box. This gives exac tly the correct-size
postcard .

While they arc in b/w on ly, they are qui te
acceptable to hams in general. Got my
DXCC. WAC. WAS with them.

I thought I would be changing my call
early on, so I didn 't want a batch o f cards
with th e wrong call on them, That even
tually changed . Thi s prompted my inge
nuity in de sign ing the ca rds. Some of my
frie nds liked them, so I did some for them.

superior office r sa id the message needed
more work and could wait until Monday,
O r that the Germans duri ng WWIl
painted their munitions factories with
camouflage pa int. Allied bombers then
bombed onl y the camouflaged bui ld ings.

Smallpox

They 're te ll ing us that smallpox is
highly contag ious and could spread rap
id ly. killing millions ... that smallpox
can be spread by casua l contac t with an
infected person ... that the death rate is
thought to be 30% ... that the re is no
treatment fo r s mallpox ... and that the



sma llpox vaccine will protect us from
ge tting the disease.

And we suckers are buying thi s ho
kum hook, line. and sinker. Well, those
who haven' t done any homework are .
Those who have read w alcne James 's
book (see the re view on page 7 o f my
Secret Guide to Wisdom) know what a
hunch o f baloney we' re bei ng fed.

So why the massive di sinformation
barrage ? Would you belie ve it has some
thing to do with money, not public health
or protect ion against a possible terrorist
attack'!

Smallpox is not highly contagious. It's
spread ma inly by bedbug bites. When's
the last time you had a problem with
bedbugs? In all my tra vels I' ve only en
countered 'ern once, at the Aust ralia Ho
tel in Sydney. Oh, what a nigh t that was!
I mo ved to another room the nex t day.

The only people who have gotten re
ally sick in the past were those who we re
al ready sick o r badl y ma lnourished ,
people with severe ly depressed imm une
systems. The death rate duri ng some of
the worst epidemics ran 4 .2%, not 30%.
The fact is that smallpox is one of the
least virulent diseases.

So here we are, faced with our govern
ment about to force us to be vaccinated
with a vaccine that does not pre vent
people fro m gelling the d isease, j ust
makes them less sick if they do, and has
a history ofk illing a small percentage in
ocukned. and making a substantial number
sick.

Homework: [www.bcali ngcelebrations.
com]; [www.vaclib.com l: (www.allabout
smallpox.com].

Now you know why Indians were
given blankets in order to give them
smallpox so their land could be grabbed.

Today it's all about Wyeth Laborato
ries making billions selling their stores
of smallpox vaccine.

The government has stockpiled 300
million doses. I wonder how much thai
cost us all?

80% o f those vacc inated develop pus
tules which are extremely con tagious for
three weeks if nOI kept covered with a
bandage. Rubbing the itching vacc ina
tion area and gelli ng the pus into the
eyes, cars, or nose can cause bli ndness,
deafness, disfigured tissue, and even death.

Radar Jamming:

Another million-dollar fraud! No,
those passive radar jammers don 't work.
Even those costing over $300 do not
work. Check it out at radnrbusters.com 
radartcst.com - troubleshooter.corn
laserudur. com - radaronc.com.

Alzheimer's

Accord ing to Dr. Fudc nberg, the

world's leading im munologist, all it
lakes is five flu shots to increase your
chances of ge tting Alzheimer ' s d isease
ten times hig.he r than if you 'd had no
shots. It's the mercury (thimerascl) in
every flu shot (and in man y childhood
shots) th at goes to the brai n and doc s
the d irty work. O h, plu s merc ury from
amalga m fill ings.

D,C. Schools

Maybe you read ... or heard on 60
Minutes about the Washington publ ic
schools. They're spending S IO,5(X) a
year per student. the second highest in
the nation. with a student-teacher ratio
of 15 .8. so they should be some of the
finest in the world.

At nine of the 19 high schools only
5% or less o f the students are pro ficient
in reading. In I I of the high schools 5%
o r less of the students are proficient in
math. Even worse, each year up to 96%
are promoted to the ne xt g rade. Th is is
a total fraud on the stude nts and the
pub lic.

Yes. most of the students arc black,
but we have schools that are just as black
in ot her ci ties whic h arc honestly cdu
eating their students . and at a fract ion of
the cost.

Then we have Ne w York City, where
60%--70% of the black and Hispanic
kids are illiterate ... aimed .11 a lifc on
welfare or in prison. And this despite the
city spend ing $ 11.128 per pupil! Despite
flat enrollment the school sys tem has
added 13,000 more e mpl oyees in the last
seven years ... and st ill the kids arc not
learning to read.

Researchers claim that 90 % could be
come literate if phonics were taught. In
California reading scores have drama ti
cally improved when phonics is taugh t.
So why failure when success is so easy?
Because failure means more governme nt
money.

Seed Licenses

The USDA is at it again ... with a plan
to make it a federal law that farmers and
garde ners who save seeds will have to
have a license ($1 00 mi nimum in Cali
fornia). The penalties are fro m $ 1,000
for home gardene rs to $250,000 for
nurseries. Also, gardeners must be ab le
10 pro ve thai the ir cultivated plants are
US DA-appro\·ed. This is going. to ma ke
it more and more d ifficult to gel non
genetic modified seeds.

The Salem Oregon City Council passed
an ordinance limiting gardens to no
more than a few hundred square feel.

And 10 thi nk ... they' re doing th is " for
our own good"! Oh, yeah? They' re do ing
this for the good of the five largest seed
companies. Money talks loud and clear.

Suckers

While read ing an article by Dr.
Tunsky it occurred to me (for the nth
time) what suckers virtually 100% o f
Americans are. We are suckered into il
li teracy and ignorance by o ur schoo l
sys tem, whic h is terrib le a nd getti ng
worse . We 're suckered into goi ng to
co llege for fo ur to six years. Then
we ' re sucke red into find ing a job, so
we ca n suppo rt ourselves and our family
.. . instead o f starting our own busi ness.

We 're suckered into believing that we
can eat and drink anything legal. The
great American diet makes us sick so we
suckers go to a doc tor instead of chang
ing our diet. Never mind that two million
Americans go 10 the hospital each year
with adverse reactions 10 drug side ef
fects, with len percent of them dying.
We get fur . We get heart di sease .. . 1.2
million d ie every year fro m this self-in
flicted prohlem. We get cancer ... a half
million d ie every year from this self-in
Ilicted problem which has a 93% fatal ity
rate. A quarter mi llion die fro m diabetes
. . . also self- infl icted.

So we sit watching TV with a beer and
chips. We wake up to a cup o f coffee and
Dani sh . Wc have a burger and fries for
lunch , with a diet cola to watch those
calories. Wc have a well-done steak and
potatoes for d inner. We commute an
hour to and from work. Oh. I forgot the
morni ng and afternoon coffee breaks.
There ' s so me reason Srarbucks is on
e very corne r. And a Dunkin' Do ugh nuts
in be tween.

Is it any wonder we have more doc tors
per capita ... one for every six ci tizens
... than any other count ry '! Thars big
money in them golden med ica l hi lls . Or
why our pharmaceutical industry is one
of the most profitable in the world? It
even heals out Microsoft !

Sugar

Dr. Perricone (The Wrinkle Cure, The
Perricone Prescription) says, "Sugar
causes inflammation. inflammation causes
aging . Fifty percent of skin ag ing is the
re sul t o f sugar. It' s as bad for you as
excessi ve sun exposure." He goes on to
say that stuff like pasta, breads and pora
toes rapidly ra ise blood sugar levels,
leadi ng to inflammation, wrink les. and
accelerating other di sease processes.

Stress, 100, is a bummer in that it kills
brain cells , increases b lood sugar levels
and depresses the immune system.

My prescriptio n for stress is a daily
dose of classical music. Hey. it sure
works for me.

The Hob Livingston Letter has a piece
about hyperactivity . . . pointing out that

Continued on page 17
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John J . Phillips K2QAI
472 Platt Hill Rd.
Winsted CT 06098

Inside the ARRL
the REAL Story

Show this to your ARRL Director ifyou want ham radio to survive.

Ever since the first issue of73 Magazine in Ocrober of 1960, i t cer tainly has appeared
that Way ne has a problem with th e ARRL, even though in his very first editorisl in 73,
he published a few "Policies" about the direction in which he wanted the magazine ro go.

T
he first of these policies was the
statemen t "We are not mad at
anybody:' Well. whi le he may

not have been angry, his frustration
with the lack of direct ion within ama
teur radio was obvious. and most of his
ire seemed to be directed toward the
ARRL.

What's right with the League

Being one who tries to keep an open
mind on most things, I chalked up his
attitude to mostly "sour grapes," since
he wasn't runni ng an organization
nearly as large and powerful as the
League. or publishing a magazine like
QST. SO. for many years. I read his edi
torials with interest. but didn't really
react. However. this all changed when
in early 200 1 I accepted a posi tion with
the ARRL as an electronics engineer. in
charge of working on interference
problems reported by hams.

One of the things thai immediately
struck me when I started there was
how wrong Wayne was when he made
statements about how the League's
leaders should spend less timc on the
golf courses of Newington. and more on
preserving, protecti ng. and advancing
the hobby.
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I now believe that Wayne was just
using poetie license to make his point.
because J found an organizat ion being
run on a shoestring. and not located in
a high-class locat ion. As far as I know,
there 's not even a miniature golf
course in New ington, much less a real
one.

I have no way of knowi ng if all the
excesses on the part of League officials
at the WARC some 40-odd years ago
that Wayne says he observed actually
happened. but l have seen no evidence
during my stay there of such behav ior.
All I can say for sure is that the em
ployees at the League are hard work
ing and dedicated. and work for very
low pay. In my case. I accepted the job
only because I thought it would be fun
to work in ham rad io, and didn' t want
to move to Texas or Californ ia. where
the jobs in my specialty were located
at the time. The salary I accepted was
about one-third of what was being of
fered in the real world. but it seemed to
be the easy path to take at the time.

Once I got there, I was amazed at
how diligently the League works for
the good of amateur radio as they de
fine it. For instance, people can send
in questions about technical . legal, or

operating matters, and great efforts
will be made to ensure that those in
quiries are answered promptly. Back in
the days when there was a lot of build
ing going on. it never even crossed my
mind that I could go to the League for
help. which I have to assume was
avail able back then as wel l.

Beyond that. the ARRL VEC pro
cesses most of the testing for amateur
licensing - far more than all the other
VECs combined - and any DXer who
isn't a member is missing out on the
services of the outgoing QSL bureau.
where you can send in a pound of
cards along with eight dollars and they
take care of distributing the cards to
other bureaus all over the world - sav
ing you far more than the membership
fee . Then there are the educational
programs that give many people access
to information that would be difficult
to find on their own. I could go on and
on. but I'm sure you get the idea.

Regardless of whether you like the
ARRL, you SHOULD be a memher if
you have any real interest in seeing the
hobby continue. simply because they
arc try ing to do so much with very fe w
resources. Again. like it or not. the
League is the only organization we
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nece ssarily a bad thing. but it sure does
seem to suppress alternative points of
view. My feeling is tha t the Execu tive
Co mmittee decides be fo reha nd what
will be done. and the Directors event u
ally go along, after some discu ssion on
minor points - but nothing that will
change the essence of the pre-made
deci sion.

It is for this rea.son that the members
must stay on top of the Directors to
ensure that the things they want done
are attended to. The impression among
the Amateur community in general is
that their opinions don 't count. I can
assure you that any communication
from a member is taken seriously. so
it's up to you to decide if you have the
desire and interest to work to advance
ham radio by laking [he time to let
your elected officials know how you
fee l about things.

While we pride ourselves on being
members of a cutting-edge hobby. the
leadership of the League is anything
but cutting-edge. Whi le I was certainly
not privy to what wen t on in
Newi ngton du ring (he Ince ntive Li
censing fiasco. my guess is that there
was no evil plot on the part of the
League, but rather a lack of compre
hen sion and foresight on the part of a
few ARRL leaders who were probahly
too lazy, incompetent, and self-serving
to really think it through.

There was a QST edito rial written
back in the early 1960s that simply
said. "There is something wrong with
Amateur Radio," but it never said ex
actly what the problem was and never
suggested a solution. Probably out of
this came a proposal fro m the ARRL
to the FCC recommending that the
Commi ssion begin to tighten up on li 
censing requirements. without any clear
reason given as to why this was neces
sary or what the benefits might be. The
result was the "Incentive Licensing"
disaster. Even then. at a relatively young
age. I had the feeling that it should have
been called "Dl'S-Incentive Licensing."

This poor judgment on the part of the
League was devastating to all of amateur
radio in America. When all this was
happening. many of you were not yet
into the hobby. but it is important for
us all to really grasp how profoundly

have thai may be able to keep ham ra
dio alive and well over anything more
than the ne x. t 20 years or so.

Even if you hate their guts. you can
do yourself and ham radio in general a
great service by joining. and - far more
important - you can be a participant in
letting the League leadership hear
from you about wha t you would like to
see happen in the hobby. I say this be
cause I have observed that the people
in charge really jump when a member
contacts them on any matter.

What's wrong with the League

This is the part of the article I am
writing because it needs to be said. not
because I am going to enjoy it. When I
said above that you should join and
participate. I meant that the funding
you provide wi ll enable the League to
provide more and better services. but
in order for the process to work. it is
imperative that you keep in contact
with your Directors. Vice Directors.
Section Managers. et al.. on a regular
basis and let them know wha t you
think and wha t you want do ne.

This does not mean that you have to
haunt them or bury them in mail and
E-mail messages. but at the very least
let them know your opinion about
wha t you want and what the League is
doing or not doing. at least twi ce a year.
There are two Directors' meet ings ev
ery year, and if anyth ing is going to get
accomplished. it will usually happen
there . My impression has always been
that the League sails majestically on
its way. without much interest in re
ceiving input from the "little people"
who pay the bills. Even worse. they
seem to enjoy promoting the idea that
they are somehow above the rest of us
and they will read the truth to us from
the stone tablets they were given by
Hiram Percy Maxim some 75 years ago.

Another thing I observed is that the
Directors enjoy the prestige of being
Directors, but they are all busy people
who have the ir own lives to lead. and
consequently they cannot spend a lot
of time on League matters. It appears
that the agenda of the Board is pretty
much set by the so-called " Executive
Committee:' which predominantly con
sists of League employees. This is not
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this shoddy decision-making on the
part of the leadership has affected the
en tire hobby. right up until now. Not
surprisingly. given the past track
record and atti tudes, there are still
leaders at ARRL who will not admit it
was a disaster that had permanent
negative consequences for the hobby.
They are oblivious!

The primary philosophy at the
League seems to come down to this:
Ci rcle the wagons , do whatever you
can to prevent new ideas and concepts
from being cons idered. and. above all,
protect your own turf.

A fe w months ago, I had a chance
conversation with a number of people
who just happened to meet in the
hall !'> at Newington. and the subject of
Incentive Licensing came up.

I said that I thought that it had been
unfair to the hams of the time. and if it
had been really necessary at all. it
would have been better to just make it
a little more difficult for newcomers
- taking away exi sting privileges
seemed to me to be reason enough for
anyone to be upset.

Dave Sumner. the CEO. spoke up
and said something to the effect that
"you' re just unhappy because you lost
some frequencies:' which was com
pletely untrue in my case since I had
passed my Extra Class license tes t at
the FCC Fie ld Office se vera l years
before the Incen tive Licensing tidal
wave struck. and the direct cost to me
was nil. As a matter of fac t. I was te
ally into DXing on 40·meter CWoand
from a sel fl:..h poin t of view. I cou ld
say that it was great!

I stil l recall having a ball on that first
night in November 1967. when the
new rules took effec t. and the vast
majority of operators were no longer
allowed 10 use frequencies that had
been perfect ly legal for them 24 hours
earlie r. I experienced much less QRM
than usual. but I also realized that it
just wasn 't right.

To this day, I have been unable to
understand what the point of that move
had been, or just who thought they
would benefi t. It certainly didn' t give
anyo ne any incentive that I could see. All
it did was generate a lot of ill will among
those who didn 't have the abi lity to
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obtain their Extra Class license. Once
the magnitude of the disaster became
obvious. the League j ust pointed to
the FCC as the culprit. without ever
acknowledgi ng their part in initiating
the whole mess.

Did you ever wonder why ALL the
American ham radio manufacturers and
dealers simply faded away within a year
or two? The enraged or discouraged
hams sold thei r equipment at tremcn
dous discou nt!'>. pri ces pl ummeted , and
nobody was buying new products. No
sales, no companies - it was as
simple as that.

It 's pretty obvious that the ARRL
leade rship really didn' t "get it:' and I
feel that a similar attitude still holds
there today.

For instance. we have all heard the
grumbling from both sides of the issue
about the Morse code requirements for
a ticket. I know for a fact that many
among us are absolutely sure that the
ARRL is trying to eliminate all code
requirements for amateur licenses. but
there is also another large group of
ham!'> who are just as sure that the
ARRL is trying to force Morse code
on anyone wanti ng to get a ti cket . no
matter what it may cost the hobby.

Obviously, both sides cannot be cor
rect. I have come to the conclusion that
the League is being pulled both ways
by a few vocal individuals. and that it
will not address the issue for fear of
pol itical repercussions.

From what I saw from the inside.
there is great concern over how to best
proceed. Personally. I use CW for well
over 95 percent of my contacts. just
because I enjoy it. However. the plain
fact is that other than enjoying the
sound and the skills that go along with
CWothere is very little practical reason
to make it a requirement for anything
at all - since most of the world no
longer uses it.

What is missing here is a vision of
how to recreate the kind of mystique
and attraction of ham radio that existed
fro m the very beginning of radio. The
first time I heard a shortwave receiver.
I was hooked! Today. nobody is looking
into how to make the experience just as
vibrant for succeeding generations. If
we don' t get new blood into the hobby,

and very soon. it is my opinion that it
will a ll fade away in the next couple of
decades. Yet no one at the ARRL
seems to be grasping that fact

While they have a program to Pre
mote the hobby in selected schools.
nobody (outside of Wayne. and who
listens to him '!) is promoting the idea
that each one of us should be doing all
he can to introduce newcomers, espe
cially youngsters, into the hobby. It is
certainly a technical hobby. but most
people at the top don't seem to under
stand that it is primarily an intensely
person al and emotional experience for
most who become deeply invol ved.

Thc fascination is not primarily the
love of electronic compone nts and
eq uipment - it is in the way it grip!'> a
person 's heart. However. what specific
issue needs to be addressed is not im
portant - rather. the problem is with
the narrow-minded people at ARRL
who need to open themselves up to
some new ideas. Despite all the great
things that have been done by Ama
teurs in the past, the hobby is undeniably
stagnant. Unless there is some new
dynamic leadership at the League. the
hobby is doomed.

To show clearly the ossified attitudes
permeating the ARRL. I will bring up
my own case, where I ran into the closed
minds that "knew" that telecommuting
could net work, despite thc fact that
many large and successful companies
like IB M and M icrosoft have been
doing it fo r years.

It did not seem to matter to the
League thai I had a broadband Internet
connection. several telephone lines, a
fax. a copier. a laser printer. remote ac
cess 10 my Ecmail and voice messages
at my desk in Newington. ere. - in
short. everything that would allow me
to work from home more efficiently
than from Newington. (As an aside. 73
Magazine is published almost totally
through the usc of telecommuting.)

Whcn I accepted the job at the
ARRL, I did indeed understand that it
required my presence in Newi ngton,
but when I later developed some seri
ous vision problems and the commute
was becoming both dangerous and
stressful. I hoped that Mark Wilson.
the League's chief operat ing offi cer.



and Ed Hare, Lhe supervisor of the labo
ratory, wou ld recognize the outstanding
results I had been producing, espe
c ially in handling the ever-expanding
list of power-line noise complaints. I
even asked that they give it a trial be
fore making the ir dec ision one way or
the other.

The ir response to my proposal was a
letter slating my termi nati on date . To
make matters worse, wh ile the person
they replaced me with is reputed to
have great technical skills, I have been
told by a number of people who have
known him in his earlier tour of duty at
ARRL that he is almost completely
lac king peop le skills. It makes me
uncomfortab le to even mention this
because I don ' t even know him, and he
is probably a very nice person like
most of the other League employees,
but I am even more concerned with the
future of amateur rad io and wi th how
the effort to control interference wi ll
dwindle wi thout the proper focus and
direct ion .

While I am a graduate electrical en
gineer, it is not necessa ry to be Albert
Einstein to understand the technical part
of the problem. However, it IS c riti
cally important to have outstanding
communication skills and empathy for
all the people you mu st he in contact
with, including the affected amateur,
the power company, and the FCC,
among others.

This si tuatio n has the potentia l to
become another disaster for amateur
radio because we were making great
progress in thi s area for the very firs t
time, bUI now I fear that it will fall
back to the old approach wherein the
League just gives everyone lip service,
but does n't accomplish much. If the
power-line problems weren' t so com
mon, it mi ght not be all that impor
tant to anyone other than the affec ted
ham, but as things get worse and
worse , we will all have less incl ina
tion to subjec t o urse lves to this ag
gravating phenomenon and j ust fi nd
another hobby.

More important, the whole problem
revolves around the wa y the League
handles any matter that migh t be even
slightly controve rsial. I mentioned to
my boss many times that it was my

opinion that the corporate culture at
ARRL could best be descri bed as
"wimp-ism," but he strongly disagreed .

However, I have observed in many
cases that they will go to any length s to
avoid facing simple truth. This might
be in telling someone that they are
wrong, or even worse , in admitting
that the re rea lly isn 't much more we
can do in a lo t of these cases. This
would never he allowed, because it
might make someone appear to be less
than omnipotent.

There arc currently a large number
of open power-line interference com
plaints that have been in the hands of
ARRL, some for more than two years ,
and the League and the FCC have re
pea tedly been in contact with the of
fendi ng companies with no significant
results. When I tried to push this issue
e ither in-house or wi th the FCC, I was
given the clear message to j ust let
things alone, don ' t rock the boat , and
so forth. There have been many cases
that have been ignored by the power
companies, but no one seems willi ng
to stand up for the affected amateurs ,
something that is clearly not in the best
interest of amateur radio.

In a meeting he ld in Newington in
July of last year, some of these really
had cases were di scussed with Riley
Hollingsworth of the FCC, but I was
told by ARR L management to let the
matter sl ide . T he only result of all
these discussions was that the FCC
agreed to send yet another letter to the
worst offende rs. say ing in effect. "We
really meant all that stuff we said be
fore , and you had be tte r do someth ing
this lime."

If you believe that approach is going
to accomplish an yth ing, you probably
also believe in the Easte r Bunny and
the Tooth Fairy. I have heard from a
number of hams who have been told
by the ir power company tha t they
didn ' t care what the FCC had to say,
they were goi ng to continue (0 do as
they pleased, and they were sure that
the FCC would do nothing. As dis
couraging as this may be for amateur
radio, I am coming to the conclusion
that they might be correct. It is ve ry
easy to send offi cial-sounding lette rs,
hut much more difficu lt to actually do

anything usefu l. It is pretty obvious
that the League cares far more about
maintaini ng their cozy relationship with
the FCC than they care about working
for the wel fare of the members.

For all these reasons and many
more, the only hope for improvement
of the situation is if the League mem
bcrship dec ides 10 take a short pause
from rag-chewing or contest ing and
take a careful look at just what is going
on inside their national organization. If
you really care about our hobby, I beg
you to become involved . J promise that
you will have a much greater effect
than you probably think.

K2QAI is a former ARRL RFI EII -
gineer: - ed. flJ
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Henryk Kotowski SM0JHF
Sibefiusqanqen 28 Xl
SE-l64 77 Kista
Sweden

World Radiosport
Team Championships

A photoreport.

2002

This is an event wh ich could be comp ar ed wi th the Olympic Games. The tradition of
the Olympics is thousands ofyears old - the Radio Olympic Games were initia ted in
1990 in Seattle, WA.

T
he principles are simple: Teams
consisting of two operators
from the same area. and having

approximately the same antennas. par
ticipate in the IARU HF Champion
ship the second weekend of July. In
July of 2002. this event too k place in
Finland, and all the antennas were ex
actl y the same, made locally. Previ
ously. in 1996. the WRTC had been
hos ted by San Francisco. CA hams: in
2000. by the Slovenia Contest Club.

In case you don' t know where
Slovenia lies - it's a country smaller
than New Je rsey thai for decades had
been a part of Yu goslavia. and is
tucked between Italy. Austria, Hu n
gary. and Croatia, with narrow access
to the Adriat ic Sea.

Finland is probably better known .
Placed in northern Europe. between
Sweden and Russia, the country has un
dergone a transformation from a timber
and farming-domi nated economy to a
modem , diversified industrial commu
nity during the last 20 to 30 years. One
of the side effec ts of their advanced
ce ll phone industry (Nokia is Finnish!)
is a large num ber of ce ll phone base
stations with hig h antenna towers. A
few more antenna towers with amateur
14 73 Amateur Radio Today · JUly 2003

radio antennas do no harm, according
to local lawmakers, I presume. An av
erage contester in Finland has a 100-fl.
rotary tower with stacked arrays. On
the other hand. most of them are hidden
in forests. and finding them was not
easy for me.

The "games" took place in the
southern part of the country near the
capital city Helsinki. There were 52
teams from several countries. Going
there and meeting the competitors. ref
e rees. judges. and other visitors was
actually equivalent to making an
around- the-world trip. Anyone inter
ested in details of the competition and
the result s can find these in printed
magaz ines as well as on the Web. The
offic ial site is at [www.wrtc2002.org).

Most of my pictures were taken at
the annual Finnish ham radio camp in
a small place ca lled Himos. The
WRTC crowd. including foreign visi
tors like me. was hosted there for a few
days and could socialize as well as
adapt to the Midnight Sun. How many
bottles of beer were emptied there'?
Don ' t know - it is not mentioned in
the final scores.

Except for the hosting Finns. the
Americans were most numerous at

WRTC 2002. It has a natural explana
tio n - there are many. both ambitious
and profic ient. amateur rad io operators
in the USA. Sometimes I have a feel 
ing that as many U.S. contest logs are
submitted in major competitions as
from the rest of the world.

The Olympics of amateur radio take
place during the IAR U HF Champion
ship. Th is contes t has only advantages.
It is short. lasting for on ly 24 hours.
The 48·hour events have the disadvan
tage of starting on a Friday for every
one west of Greenwich and ending on
a Monday for everybody else . It covers
both modes - phone and telegraphy.
Points arc related to ITU zones and
also given for contac ts withi n a coun
try. Contest results arc announced and
certifica tes arc mailed promptly. Even
the most zea lous con test foes have re
ally litt le to complain about. During
the WRTC 2002 in Finland. the teams
were given short ca llsigns (with OJ I to
OJ8 prefixes) on ly 5 minutes before
the contest commenced. Each tea m
was closely watched by a referee. and
hosted by a local ham.

The organ iza tion was terrific. I don't
think any other group in the world will
be able to come up to snuff with the



Photo A . Country banners on the ground
outside the tent. just before the official
opening ceremony. Photo 8 , The official WRTC 2002 beer.

Ph oto C. Part of the Canadian representa
tion: (left) John \/t ""]EJ, Jim \/E7Zo.

Ph oto D. SOllie f olh from the Estonian group really camped on
the summer camp of Hisnos.

Photo F: Stewart KCI F, a referee ofthe games, talking to UA9sfrom

Asiatic Russia.

<if.
Photo E. Canadians Oil the lef t, VE3EJ and VE7S V,· 1\'0 5B4A LJA.
living in Cyprus 1101-1 ; and OlJ6XY. fa r right.

Photo G. The Russian groll/' . Igor RA3AUU up front.
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Photo I. From left to right: Jolm KIA R. Boh K3f:S7: Doug
Photo II. Dave W6AQ ofttottywood. CA. shot the event Oil video. K1DG, Trey N5KO.

Phato J. Left 10 rigtu: Claudio LU7m v. Lucas LUI h U f. Dave
G48UO. Emily P43E (from Amba),

1'IIOtl1 K. Swedish ref erees, right 10 left: l anne SM3CER. Thomas
SM3DJfP. TonI SM3EVR.

Photo I... From left: Hich KICC, Thomas OZIAA, Jim N3Hll. Trey N5KO,
16 73 Amateur Radio Today • July 2003

Contest Club Finland. which. in coop
eration ,...-i th the nati onal radio league
(SRAL). staged a rich and flawless
program. Kudos to the Finns!

When the on-the-air activity was
over at 3 p.m. local (summer) time on
Sunday Jul y 14, 2002, everybody
went to He lsinki to submit the com
puter log fi les and have some rest.
Several hundred logs from all over
the world were E-mailed [0 Finland,
and the intensive checking process
began. Next day. Monday. the offi
cial results were announced and the
team of Jeff N5TJ and Dan KITO
made it to the very top aga in. But the
Russian and German teams were
very. very close. Basically. all the



Photo M. South Af ricans: Chris ZS6EZ and Bernie ZS4 TX.

•
Photo N. Ward NOAX, who, apart f rom writing about the event.
aim collaborated in the Unofficial WRTC2002 Song Book lind
served as referee,

1'11010 O. Modest winners ofWRTC2002: Jeff N5TJ (right) and Dan K I TO (Center). The
gentleman on the left is KenK/£A. " '/10 influenced contesting by creating a logging
computer program called CT.

1'/1010 P. A side effect of staving almost a
....eel; in Finland - Peter ON61T tries to

order lunch: in Finnish.

purt tcrpants of WRTC are excellent
operators and really represen t the
state-of-the-art level of huma n inter
face wi th HF rad ios . An event like

HCUCR SRV OIC
conlinuedjrom page 9

hyperactive children almost always have
abnormal blood sugar. So we give the m
Ritalin. Check lwww.ritalindcarh.comlfor
info. The5.C drugs have known side effects
of heart damage. seizures, behavioral
changes (man ia) , loss of consciousness
and death.

T he suga r fr o m onc soft drink
(now be ing sold in al mo s t eve ry
sc hoo l ... wh ich get a com m iss io n)

thi s needs mo re support from all
m e m ber societ ies o f the IAR V , a nd ,
o f course , a ll a m ate ur rad io ope ra

tors o f the world . It s treng thens the

re sult s in inattention, depression. sleep
d ist urban ce an d cravings . S ug ar is
ad d ict ive.

Van Allen

He 's the guy they named the radiati on
be lt that surrounds Earth after. Never
mind that Nicola Tesla pred icted it about
70 years earl ier.

Anyway, l ime had an article about
Van Alle n. now 88. and is still ha rd at
work. He says that the charged particles

gloha l posit ion of ou r hobby 
unit ed. we are strong. The W RTC
2002 event was officially add ressed
by the presiden t of Finland . fa

emitted by the Sun reach out more than 7.5
billion miles. That explains why tbc rudia
tion field is so strong only 93 million miles
away. where the Earth and Moon are. II also
explains why any astronauts venturing be
yond Earth's protective Van Allen Belt are
going to need a lot of heavy duty shielding
from this intense rad iation if they're going
to live more than a few minutes.

No , those Apollo missions did not
have heavy du ty shield ing.

Con tim wd on page 59
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Hugh Wells W6WTU
1411 18th 5 1.
Manhattan Beach CA 90266-4025

Getting Back a Gertsch
Adventures in refurbishing a Singer-Gertsch FM-9 f requency/deviation meter.

For most hams, the name Gertsch requires no introduction. Gertsch test equipment
had quite an impact on two-way radio equipment starting in the early '60s. During
this period, commercial rwo-way radio gear was being recycled from com m ercial
app lica tions into ham radio usage.

Inside the FM-9

when some of the older models
reached the swap meet tables. During
this period of time, Singer took over
the Gertsch line of equipment and
made a number of technical improve
ments - but that's straying a bit from
the point that I' m mak ing, whic h is
that test equipment is a "ham's best
friend."

I have a Gertsc h FM-9 signal gen
erator/test set that was given to me as a
gift. II was not functioning and was in
need of repair. Photo A shows a front
panel view of the FM-9 and Table 1
shows the specifications for it. The ca
pability of the equipment is excellent
for most ham applications and really
"fit the bill" for the time per iod that it
was bui lt. Except for its massive size,
the capability of the Gertsch FM -9
makes it a valuable piece of equipment
for most any ham experimenter 's test
bench.

The story that I' d like to lead you
through invol ves getting the FM-9 to
operate after being out of service for
apparently a very long period of time.
Servicing the Gertsch isn' t for the
weak of heart , since the circuitry is

•

Many techniques were developed by
hams to align their equipment to a
given frequency channel. In commer
cial usage at that time was the Gertsch
line of frequency meters and Motorola
test sets. Both pieces of equipment
were very accurate frequency transfer
standards tha t allowed the sett ing of
both frequency of operation as well as
the deviation of the FM signal.

It was during this period of time that
those hams working in the commercial
radio field teased those who didn't
have access to commercial equipment

with their usc of
a "Gertsch" for
setting up their
rad io equipment.
Most hams had
only heard o f a
Gertsch and actu
ally knew very
little about them
- and that in
cluded me.

The Gertsch fre
quency meters re
mained out of the
reach of most ham..
for a long time,
until later on

•

Photo A. A from panel view of the Singer-Gertsch FM-9 fr'Fqllt'nc)'/
deviation mf'fer.

M
ost of the early gear was
used for the VHF band. with
some also opening up the

way for the generation of ham repeater
systems in the UHF band.

As a result of the influx of commer
cial gear into the realm of ham radio.
modulated osci llator-type transmitters
and superrcgen receivers gave way to
commercially built crystal-controlled
equipme nt. Because it was crystal
controlled. hams then desired (0

"net" their equi pment so they could
operate on channelized frequencies.
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reasonably complex and the alignment
of the internal circuits is quite critical.
True. I didn 't know anything about it
either. but was willing to study and
learn from the device. Yo u must be
familiar with phase-locked-loops
and how to deal with them whe n thcy
tend to drop out o f lock . Fig. I
shows a simplified block diagram of
the FM-9 showing the three veos and
the LFO that are used to make up the
signal generation/selection portion of
the device. In addition to the genera
tion of a signal. the FM-9 has a bui lt-in
low sensitivity rece iver. The receiver
po rt ion uti li zes the FM-9's generated
output signal as a local oscill ator that
mixes with an incoming signal to ere
ate an intermediate freque ncy (IF). As
I determined from working with my

FM-9. the original factory setting for
the IF was 450 kl-lz and late r on the
factory shifted the IF to 300 kHz. A
sticker was placed on the face of the
test set to indicate the modifi cation.
The receiver 's IF path consists of an
amplifier-limiter driving a frequency
d iscriminator. A meter is mounted on
the front panel providing a visual indi
calion of tuni ng. signal strength. and
two levels of deviation . In addition. an
audio amplifier is included for moni
toring the FM sounds being received.

The heart of the F~1 -9 is a I MH z.
crysta l that's mounted in a tempera
turc-controllcd oven. When at tem
perature. the crystal's frequency
stability is fantast ic to say the least. In
addition. the frequency of the crystal
in my F.\1-9 was so close to WWV that

I had some difficulty dete rmini ng
how cl ose. Yes. a counter ind icated it
was on frequency, but I was interested
in knowi ng how the crystal's fre
quency co mpared to WWV. Because
the frequency was so close to WWV, I
refrained from touching the frequency
adj uster because J could have only
made a good thing worse.

To provide a frequency reference for
the f).,1-9. the crys tal's frequency is
both multiplied as well as divided as
shown in Fig, I. A mult iplier is used to
inc rease the crystal's frequency to
130 MH z, allowing it to become the
VHF frequency reference for the high
frequency vco. The divi ded output
from the crystal is used for setting up
the reference frequ encies for the low

FREQUENCY

RANGE
Fundamenta I
Harmon ics

• • • .•• 150-1 62 mc
. . , 450 - 486 mc

EXT ERNAL FREQUENCY MODULA.TION

150 - 162 me
300 to 3,000 cps •... 5 kc deviation
100 cps . • .. • •. . . . 2 kc min imum

ACCURACY . •••••• t 0. 0002% (t 2 ppm)
(After 30 minutes warm up)

450 - 486 me
300 to 3,000 cps . . . . 15 kc deviation
100 cps . . • . . . . . • • 6 kc mi nimum

DEVIATION MEASUREMENTS Required Audio Input • . 1 vrms [appr-oxl rna te}

RF OUT P UT

ACCURACY t 5% of full scale

150 to 162 mc . . . • . • • 1 mv
450 - 486 me 5 mv

SENSITIVITY, f REQUENCY, AND DEVIATION
MEASUREME NTS

11 5/230V, 50 to 400 cps,
h.

. . . . . . , .

POWER REQUIREMENTS

AC

CRYSTA L CALIBRATION
SIGNA L • . .•• ..••.. 1 mc pulse

AUXILIARY OUTPUTS

IF ALIGNMENT SIGNAL
F requency 400 - 500 kc , with high

harm onic content
Ampli tude 3 v peak to peak
Source Impedanc e • • _ I k

..••• O to5 kc

.• .•. O to I5kc

RANGE
Low •.. •..
High • . . • . . .

RANGE
150 - 162 me .. . . . • 50 mv to 0.5 uv

ACCURACY (Calibrated Int o 50 ohm load)
0. 5 uv •.. .. .. . . . . t 2 db (With RFA-20)
AU other points .. . . t 4 db

ZERO BEAT INDICATORS

Aural . . . . . • . . . . . . Built- in audio amplif ier
and s peaker

Vis ua l . .. . . . • . •. . . Meter

DC .. . . ... • . . . .. 11. 5 to 15 v, a pproximate
0.3 amp average current ,
NEGATIVE ground

O P ERAT ING T EMPE RAT URE
RANGE •. .. .•• . •• . .• 32~ to t 20~ F (00 to 50·C)

FURNISHED ACCESSORY
EQUIPMENT Built - in batte ry cha rger

and vo ltmeter
Six foot coax cable .50 ohms
BNC to UHF connecto r s
DC power cable , cigarette
lighter connector
RFA - 20 atteneatcr

Table I. Singer-Gertsch FA/·9 specifications.
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I'd like 10 lead you through the steps
that I followed to both examine and
troubleshoot my FM-9. First off, it's
my phi losophy that if the equipment
operated once , it should be repairable
in order to operate again. By that I
mean that it's necessary to find the
fault and repair the circuit, not redesign
the circuit. Unfortunately, during my ex
amination of my FM -9 I found two ar
eas that failed to work "as designed"
and I had to make minor changes to
compensate for the problems.

During an o vera ll exami nation of the
FM-9, I found all of thc components to
be fun ctional and operating pretty
much as designed - no "bad" parts
were found. The majority of transistors
were germani um, and subst ituting
them with silicon devices only de
graded the performance: that meant
that I had to stay with the transi stors
mounted on the boards. It appeared to
me that the c ircuits were all operating
on a narrow margin and that any
slight shift in a c ircuit parameter
stopped th e circuit from performing as
needed to keep the system functioning .
Being an all-discrete device design ,

Troubleshooting

the HF Yeo.T he above explanation is
a simple summary of what actually
takes place within the system.

J ....

........r-, .,

, .... . 1. _ .

1-,. rv llotT"'T

..u.

To create a mul tiple number of dis
crete frequencies, the FM-9 utilizes
the output fro m each of the three
yeOs by creating frequency mi xes.
The mixer chain creates a signal
channel that's equivalent to the inter
mediate frequency path of a superhet
erodyne receiver. As each frequency is
mixed along the path, the combined!
resultan t freq uency is mixed with the
LFG and routed to a phase detector
whose output is the tun ing voltage for
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frequency yeOs and for " locking"
th e LFO (un locked is the nor ma l
pos itio n).

While on the subject of the LFO, it is
locked only for specia l situations
where it can be " locked" at 5 kHz in
crements. Because the LFO does not
have a closed loop. it doesn't phase
lock as such. but you can hear the bea t
note in the speaker when the LFO and
5 kHz signal begin to match (ze ro
beat) .

Fig. I. This is afunctional blocl: diagram ofthe FM-9. Module designation numbers. test
points, andfrequencies are shown.

••

.- I.....

......2.6-3.5MHz
VOO naUllfl

.•••
~ ..., '-

•••

Photo B. T opside view on the chassis showing all ofthe alignment
adjustments for the two 10K' f requency vco.~ .
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Photo C. Bottom side of the FM·9 chassis. M(H,Jule numbers and
the "green wire" are shown.



Fig. Z. Singer-Gertsch frequency com'eners used 10 extend the f requency covrragr of the
f M -9 frequen cy/deviation meter. The FC-3 covers the frequen cy range vf20-52 Mttz: In
addition. the FC·3 may be used to convert signals ill the 260-292 MHz band. The FC· ,J
covers the freq uency range of /40-/82 MHz.
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every component can be examined
individuall y for problem-solving , if
necessar y.

The process that I used for examining
the FM-9 was to study each module to
both gai n an understanding of it as
well as determine how well it was
funct ion ing. After making the rounds
through the modules several times, I
ended up each time at the 20-32 MHz
mixer as being the failing module. My
question each lime was, "Why isn't the
mixer outputti ng a signal?"

The signals entering from both the
multiplier and the v e o appeared to be
sufficiently high. although I still ques
tion the signal output ampli tude from
the 130 MHz multiplier. Using an os
cilloscope I measured a signal level of
70 mVpp applied to the mixer when I
would have liked to have seen a signal
amplitude closer to 200-300 mVpp.
But the signal level wasn ' t to be any
higher! That forced me to re-examine
the mixer to see if it was capable of
mixing at the input levels received
from the 130 MHz multipl ier and the
HF Yeo. I built up an external mixer
identica l to the internal one and ap
plied variable-level signals into it. From
that experiment I quickly determined
that the mixer required a higher signal
injection level than it was getting from
the 130 Mllz multiplier. Everything in
the multiplier appeared to be working
well and I wasn ' t able to increase the
signal output level with alignment nor
with a component change. That left me
with the mixer as the design change
option. After studying the FM-9 sche
matic I concluded that the emi tter re 
sistor in the mixer circuit could be
increased in value to raise the injection
level sensitivity - and that worked
well. I changed the emitte r resistor
from 150 ohms to Ik. The output sig
nal from the mixer was now strong
enoug h to pro vide a signal into the 3
4 MHz amplifier and mixer circuits.

Wi th the mixer resistor change , the
overall system began to lock on some
frequencies which indicated that I
was o n the correct path , but as yet ,
had no t reached the final goal. The
nex t step was to do a complete align
ment of the test set. I really made a
mess of the thing after reading through

the alignment procedure provided in
the book and attempting to follow it 
not sure why!

As a result, I developed an alternate
alignment procedure that worked for
me as shown in the sidebar. The basic
steps involve getting the 17-28 MHz
and 2.6-3.5 MHz veos onto the cor
rec t frequencies with each FM-9 dial
setting. Once those v eos lock cor
rectly, then the rest of the system be
grns to work as designed. Photo B
shows the adjustment locat ions for the
v e o s and their respective amplifiers.
There should be no need to adjust the
amplifiers unless componen ts are
changed.

I used two techniques to verify the
correc t frequency for each of the two
veos. The fi rst step was to tempo
rarily block the sweep signal and to
"look" at the output signal using a re
cc iver tuned to the v e o frequency.
With the sweep blocked, the v e o fre
qucncy was adjusted at each dial set
ting. As each adjustment was made.
the block was lifted to see if the veo
remained on frequency or jumped
away.

Once both v e o s appeared to be
locking correctly, the FM-9 operated
over most of its operating range. An
unlock failure occurred when slewing
the LFO from "zero" frequency to
100 kHz. To sort out th is problem. I
connected my osci lloscope to the de
tected/rectified If outpu t signal (green

wire ) on module A16 13 (see Pholo C )

and watched the voltage value while
slewing the LFO dial. It appeared the
voltage level was dropping off as the
LFO was slewed toward the higher
end of the tuning range. So the ques
tion arose as to how one might obtain a
little more signal ampli tude in order to
retain "lock."

Since an alignment had been done a
couple of times in hopes of raising
the signal level, and chang ing tran
s istors fai led to help, the on ly oppor
tunity remaining was to try a minor
design change. Upon examin ing the
400-500 kHz buffer amplifier (mod
ule A 1613) tha t follows the mixer, I
noted that an un-bypassed emitter re
sistor was used in the desig n. An un
bypassed emitter resistor creates some
signal degeneration within the stage.
What would happen if a bypass ca
pacitor was added across the resistor'?
Upon addi ng a 0.001 IlF capacitor, the
signal level into the phase detector
rose significantly - but system phase
locking ceased . Apparently, the addi
tion of the bypass capacitor raised the
signallevel too much, causing the fre
quency sweep circuit to be inhibited
(without a sweep. the v e o s fail to
tune to a "lock" frequency). When
phase lock occurs, the sweep circuit
norma lly stops except fo r a "tick le"
indicating that it 's ready to sweep
whe n a dial selling is changed. Any
way, to "fix" the gain issue. I tried
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Singer·Gertsch FM-9 Al ignment Procedure

Note : This procedu re wo rks only fre q ue ncy vco- I S locking o n un (4) Adj ust ( 1/4 turn or less) the ap-

when the test set unlocks per iodically adjace nt frequency. propriate sc rew to achieve lock at

or on some dial settings - in other 4. Fi nd ing a nd adj ust ing the t\VO the correct frequency.

words. if alignment of the two low low frequency YCOs (2.6-3.5 MH z (5) Compare the counter' s indica-

frequency YCOs is the only fault . a nd 17-28 ~IHz) . Note: The receiver 's tion to the dial sett ing,
lest probe will have to he placed in (6) Continue the dia l se lection!

Test equipment close proximity to the appropriate comparison routine while making

I , A receiver that is tuned digitally
adj us tme nt sc rew for a s ignal to be the appropriate adjustments unti l all
detected , se ttings show an ind ication of " lock"

in the 2.6-3.5 MHz and 17- 28 ~IHz

band... Connect a probe. equivalent to
5. Adjustment procedure no tes: (a) at the correct frequency.

Using both the receiver and the B. Loss of lock whi le adjusting thea scope probe. to the antenna input
counte r. verify that frequency ind ica- "LFO" dia l.connec tor. T he probe tip must be
tions compare to the FM -9 dial se ll ing Note: Check the 2.6-3.5 MHz y e Oinsulated to prevent electrical contact.
after eac h adjustment. (b) To achieve whe n a loss of loc k occurs while2. A frequency counter that re-

spends to a signal in the 150-162
an equa l +!. lock on the "~I C" range. rotat ing the LFO dial.

~IHz band.
the " lOOKC" dial is set to XXX.5000 ( I) At each " KC" sett ing. rotate
when adj usting the 17-28 ~IHz yeO the "LFU ' dial from e nd to end.

Test steps through all sett ings. (e) Refer 10 (2) When an unlock occurs, as an
Photo H for the a ppropriate adjust- exa mple. at XX X.2XXX. usc the re-

I. Remove the to p cover from the ment sc rews. The sc rew number ce ive r to check the frequency of the
FM -9 to ex pose the alignmen t ad- matc hes the dial se tt ing numbe r. 2.6-3.5 MHz yeO - it should be
justme nts as shown in Photo H. When turning a n adjustment scre w, operating at 2.8 MHz. Slightly adjust

2. Tum on the F~I ·9 and allow it less than 1!4 turn is requi red to pass the "2" adjustment screw to achieve
to warm up for at least 30 minutes. through the adjustable lock range. lock at 2.8 MHz. Compare the dial

3. Rotate the dial settings at random (d) Adj ust onl y the y eO frequency sell ing and the counter's indication.
until a " lock" is ac hieved. adj ust me nts. Do not adj ust the IF (3) Rotate the "LFU' dial from end

(a) Compare the counter's frequency amplifier tuni ng scre ws. to end to test for "lock." Repeat the
ind ication to the dial setting. 6. Adjustment. "KC' dial setting to (he next setting

(b) If the two compare. the two low A. Select each dial sett ing to e nsu re and repeat the ' 'LFU ' adj ustment until
frequency yeOs are se t correctly for that a " lock" occurs. W ith each dial all " KC" dial sett ings retain "lock."
the indicated dial se tt ing. sett ing, co mpare the counte r 's indi-
(e ) If the two ind icat ions do 1101 cation to the dial setting. Should the

compare. then o ne of the two low dial a nd counter not agree . do the 1 OOסס.50 ,,-
fo llowing : I 1 51 OOסס. ,,- I

I x xx.oooo 2.6 MH.r
( I) Take note of the " ~IC and I rsa cooo 19 104Hz

xxx 1000 2.7 104Hz
" IOOKC" dial settings.

OOסס.153 20 104Hz
(2) Using the tables from Step #4

XXX,2000 2 8 MHz above, de termi ne the expected fre- 154. OOסס 21 MHz

I XXX.3000 2.9 MHz I q uencies for the two low frequency rss.cooc " .'"
I xxx 4000 3.0 MHz I Yeos. As an example. when a loss I 1 56 OOסס, aa ... I
I xxx scoo 3.1 MHz of lock occurs at 155.5XXX, the 17- I rss.ccoc 2. MHz

I XXX 6000 32 MHZ 28 ~IHz veo should be ope rat ing at rse.cooc 25 MHz

22 M Hz and the 3-4 M Hz yeO
XXX,700D 3 3 MHz

sho uld be operati ng at 3. 1 MHz.
tss.cooo 26 MH z

XXX 8000 3.• MHz
(3) Probe adjustment sc rew "55"' for

1 OOסס,60 27 MH,z

I xxx scoc 3.5MH: a frequency of 22 MHz. and probe the I I 161 OOסס. 'O -
J

Table S 1. Dial setting table f or lilt' 2.6- adjustment sc rew "5" for a frequency Table 52. Dial setting table fo r tilt' 17-
3.5 JlH:. Yeo. of 3.1 ~lII z . 28 MH:- Yeo.

seve ra l sma ll value capacito rs and
se ttled with a 39 pF capacitor. It ra ised
the gain above the marginal threshold
value just enough 10 allow the LFO
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d ial to be sle wed from e nd to end
without affec ting th e phase lock .

As an afterthought. perhaps the addi
tion of a 10-1 00 pF trimmer capacitor

connected across the resistor wou ld
have been a better choice . Adjusting
the tri mmer to a "critical" value would
likel y have provided the desired stage



gain setting needed to Improve the
yeO lock range.

Second alignment procedure

Once the f1\.1-9 began to operate
over most of its dialing range, a few
lock failures continued to occur. This
resulted in a different approach to the
alignment with a counter connected to
the output BNC connector. Even
though the device was apparently
locki ng OK on most all dial se ttings.
some of the IIF yeO output frequen
cies were off by at least 20 kHz. Upon
chasi ng that problem. I found the 17
28 and 2.6-3.5 YCOs were indepen
dently locking on an inappropriate
frequency. When a nonselected fre
quency appeared at the output, the re
ceiver was tuned to the frequency of
the two VCOs to sec where they were
operating. If not per the listing as
shown in Fig. 3, Test Step 4, the ap
propriate adjustment was made to cor
rect the frequency. Every dial switch
setting had to be checked to ensure
that a correct lock occurred. After get
ting the yeOs to lock correctly, the
en tire RF generation system appeared
to be very stable.

As a final comment before leaving
alignment: I found an inte resting
situa tion regarding the power supply
voltage. According to the book, the
power supply output voltage was to be
set to 9.0 Y. After getting into the gai n
issue with several of the circuits. I
found that varying the power supply
voltage affected the gain suffic iently
to be of concern. After doing a +/
marg in test of the system lock versus
the power supply voltage, I dete rmined
that setting the supply voltage to a
value between 9.0 V and 9.5 Y ap
peared to he best. I settled on 9.3 V
and now my FM-9 appears to be stable
at that supply voltage value.

Receiver portion

The rece iver portion of the test set is
comprised of an IF amplifier-limiter
and a frequency discriminator followed
by an amplifier. When I first started to
examine the receiver section I wa s
under the impression. as indicated in
the service manual, that the IF was set

up to o perate at 450 kHz. But a
sticker on the face of the test se t in
dicated that it had been modified to
300 kHz. Us ing an external signal
generator I was able to determine that
the IF amplifier had a pa...s band wide
enough to cover both the 300 kllz and
450 kHz frequencies - therefore, it
did not require al ignme nt.

For whatever reason, the discrimi na
tor failed. at first, to respond to a signal
from the ex ternal signal generator. Af
ter gro undi ng two points within the
discriminator' s output ci rcuit. 1 was
able to electrically separate the two
tuned ci rcuits. Without the grounding,
the two ci rcuits were interacting. creat
ing some co nfus ing indications (the
grounds were not required when the
panel meter was used as an indicator).
Once separated. the tuning of two tuned
circuits responded as expected and their
frequency was measured. The discrimi
nator is made up of two independent
diode de tectors whose output is summed
to create a differential voltage. One
circuit is tuned to 270 kHz and the
other is tuned to 330 kHz. The offse t
creates a very linear "S" curve that is
centered at 300 kHz. Following the
alignment check. I used a standard 5 kHz
deviated signal to check the metering
ci rcuit on both the 5 kHz and 15 kHz
se tti ngs. Both appeared to be with in
+1- 0 .5 kHz.

Frequency converters

The basic tuning range of the F!\.1-9
is 150--162 MHz. To be useful at other
frequencies. the direct output can be
multiplied up to frequencies including
I GHz. But to go lower in frequency,
Singer-Gertsch provided two convert
e rs, an FC-3 (20-52 MH z) and an Fe
4 (140- 182 MHz). Each converter has
three bands. with each covering a 12
MHz frequency segment.

I opened up the converters attached
to my FM -9 to dete rmine how they
were set up. I worked up a block dia
gram for each of the converters as
shown in Fig. 2. Basically, each con 
verter utilizes a balanced diode mixer
with combined inputs fro m a fre 
quency mu ltiplier chain and the output
from the FM -9 to create an output
signal with in the se lected band.

Inside of the F~1-9, the I MHl. oscil
lator drives a blocking oscillator that
creates a I MHz pulse waveform that
is ideal for dri ving multiplier c ircuits.
That pulse is injected into the con
verter where it drives a series of mul
tiplie r circuits . An amplifier follow s
each m ult ip lier c ircuit, except fo r the
last mu lti plier in the cha in. T he am
plifier shapes the waveform to a sine
wave by reducing the harmonic content
at the selected frequency.

Of the two converters, the FC-3 is
the more complex because of the mul
tiplication factor changes that take
place with eac h band selec tion. As an
example, the first multipl ier produces
an I I, 12. or 13 MHz output depending
upon the band selection. The output of
the first mu ltiplier is then multiplied
again by a factor of 10 in two multi
plier stages to achieve an output at
110, 120, or 130 MHz. The output sig
nal frequency is deri ved by subtrac ting
the multiplier 's frequency from the
FM -9's dial indication. In a like man
ner as the FM-9 (di rect input ). the
converte r allows for a trans mitted
signal to enter into the I/O connector
and be transferred to the FM-9 as a
received signal. The deviation mea
surement remains direct regardless of
the converter hand selec tion.

I did try an experiment to see if the
FC-3's mult iplier's output signal would
add with the FM-9 to obtain a higher fre
quency. Even with the fi lter in the output
circuit of the converte r, I was ab le to
obta in a usable signal in the bands of
260-272, 270-282. and 280-292 MHz.
The FC-4 converter already takes ad...'an
tage of the sum and difference to achieve
the output band of frequencies.

Conclusion

Hams are the fortunate recipients
of commercia l test eq uipment th at is
being dro pped from commercial se r
vice. Much of the gear, including the
Singer-Gertsch FM -9 lest set. provides
hams with valuable tools for the ir
personal test bench.

Although the Ff\,1-9 test set is a com
plex piece of equipment to repair. I
hope that this discussion will assist in
keeping th is fabled piece of equipment
operating for many years to come. fa
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By G.E. Smith W4AEO

Yes, I Built Sixteen
Log Periodic Antennas!

Part 2: Assembly.

After determining if there is sutiicient area for the U' when aimed in the desired direction,
it is suggested that a scale drawing be made showing the proposed m ast locations for
the LP as it will be when suspended from the masts. By drawing this to scale, it is quite
easy to determine any needed or unknown dimensions.

N
ext, procure the necessary r na
tenal for the LP selected. Fig.
9 ill ustrates the construction

or assembly of a typical DLP. and
Fig. 10. the monopole LP configuration.

Note that for the long rear element
(#1 ) and the short forward element of a
horizontal DLP. small ceramic egg
type compression insulators arc used
as these two end elements carry most
of the load or strain of the center 2
wire ope n feed line and its center in
sulators or spacers. The latter arc
home-made from .64m (l /4").thick
Lucite or Plexiglas. This can usually
be purchased at hardware. building
supply, or radio stores.

The Lucile is cut into stri ps l.59cm
wide x 15.24cm long (5/8" x 6").
These arc then drilled to make three
types of insulators for the LPs. which
are :

(1) End insulators for all clements
(except the front and rear as mentioned
above). Two holes are dri lled in thi s
type.

(2 ) Center insulators for the DLP
center feeder which serves as the cen
ter insulator for all c lements (except

Reprinted from 73 ft.!aga:itle. March 1975.
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front and rear). also supporting and
spacing IO. I6cm (4") the 2-wire center
feeder. Four holes drilled.

(3) Center insulator for the mono
pole LP. Same as the DLP type except
these have an extra cen ter hole for se
curing to the 1/4)" vertical elements.
For this type, the two outside holes arc
for securing the 1/4)" ground radials or
counterpoise.

The hol e spacings for above arc il
lustrated in Fig. 11 . These are all the
same size to simplify producti on .

Lucite is used for these as it is diffi
cult to locate a ceramic insulator of
this type. T he Lucite is light in weight,
easy to cut and drill. low loss. and less
expensive than commercial insulators.
They average 10 to 20 cents each.
Hundreds of these have been used on
the LPs here. Only one has broken
after four years of lI SC.

The importance of transposing be
tween cleme nts cannot be stressed
enough. This is accomplished e ither
by criss-crossi ng the feeder as ill us
trated in Fig. I a or by transposing
the fe ed to the elements as illu strated
in Fig. l h . Both work equally well in
providing phase reversal to alternate cle
ments. The latter method is bette r suited
for wire beams from a con...truction

standpoint as shown in Figs. 6 and 10.
This method has been used here for all
but one LP. It is the method genera lly
used for the large commercial LPs.

An LP is in effec t a multi-element
endfire array and m UJI have a phase
reversal between adjacent elements as
with any endfi re array (example, the
"ZL Special" or the ·'WKJK"). If there
is no phase reversal between elements.
you do not have an LP.

Briefly. an LP is similar to a yagi ex
cept that all elements are driven. The
"active" section of an LP consists of a
rear-driven reflector, a driven or "active"
1/2)" radiator, and a number of driven
forward directors. It must, therefore, func
tion as an erdfire array. If the adjacent ele
ments are not approximately 19oo out of
phase, then: will be no forward lobe or gain.

Several OMs have written that their
LPs were nondirectional and gave no
gain. After checking, it was found they
failed to tra nspose.

Antenna wire

Because the forward and rear e le
mcnts and the 2-wire center feedline
are the only portions requ iring a strain
type wire, these should he #7/22. #7124,
or # 14 copper or copperc1ad.
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Fig. It . Hole spacings/or the insulators.
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"play" on each side of the insulator so
the tape will not be snug against the in
sulator. The wires should be able to
tum free in the insulator holes. This
helps keep the 2-wire line from twist
ing after the antenna is completed. The
masking tape hardens after a few days
in the weather and prevents the center
insulators from sliding on the wires.
which would alter the correc t spac ing
of the elements.

Ne xt. measure the spacing distance,
S2. and secure (he next center insula
tor. Continue measuring and securing
the insulators until all are in position,
then measure the last spacing distance
and mark with tape as was done for the
starting. # 1, element. This last marking
will be the location of the shortes t end
element (egg insulator) and will also
be the feedpoint to the LP.

The distance from the back side
marking to the last forward marking
will be the overall length (boom
length) of the LP and will total the
spacing distances. S I + S2 +53 .. . etc.
It is sugges ted that this total length of
the center feeder be measured to make
certai n no errors have been made in
any of the spacing d istances. This total
length is given in Table 2.

(2) The next step will be cutting the
various elements (or doublets) to
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10. I6cm (4") separation after the cen
tcr insulators/separators are spaced.
They should be about shoulder height
to make for easy assembly. If neces
sary. two turnbuck les can be used
temporarily at one end to tighten the
two parallel wires and to adjust them
for equal tension.

Now slide the center insu lators
(spacers) and distribute along the
feeder in their approximate locations
as given in Ta hle 2. Starting at one
end. mark or ind icate the location
whe re the 2-wire open feeder will be
attached to the center of the long rear
clement #1. A piece of 2cm (3/4 ")
masking tape can be used on each of
the two wires to indicate this starting
point. which should be about 30.48cm
( 12") from one of the end supports.
The # I element will be located at this
starting point.

Now measure from this point with a
steel tape the fi rst spaci ng distance.
S I, which wi ll separate clements # 1
and #2. The fi rst Lucite center insulator
will be located at this point (location of
the second element. #E2). This insula
tor is held in place between the 2-wire
feeder by means of a few turns of 2em
(3/4" ) masking tape served on either
side of the Lucitc insulator on both
wires. Allow a slight distance of

All of the other elements can he # 16
soft-drawn bare copper, ename led or
tinned (hookup) wire . This can be
purchased economically in 304. 88m
( 1000') spools. Even # 18 has been
used here, which seems entire ly satis
factory - at least to 500W. This saves
weight and cost.*

Since an LP has a lower Q than a
yagi. there is not the high RF current in
the clements. The yag i genera lly re
quires tubing. whereas wire is entirely
satisfactory for an LP. Wire is used for
the large commercial or military fixed
LP antennas (references 1. 2. and 3).
Further. since there arc several "active"
elements per band. the RF curren t is
no doubt d istributed over several cle
ments. Th erefore, w ire is e ntirel y
satisfactory.

Soft -drawn wire is suggested for all
clements except # 1 and the short for
ward element. since there is practically
no pull on the remaining elements. Be
ing soft-d rawn. the wire will not tend
to coil up or kink" as docs hard-drawn
or some of the copperclad. There is
enough tension on the forward and
rear elements to prevent this problem.

After all material has been collected.
and the Lucite insulators fabri cated.
proceed as fo llows:

( I) First. assemble the two-wire
center feeder.

Select two sturdy posts, trees, or
other supports with about 1.53m (5')
greater separation than the required
length of the center feeder for the LP
selected. Secure one end of the pai r to
or around the post at a height o f ap
proximately 1.83m (6') above ground
level. Now thread the center Lucitc in
sulators on the 20-wire feeder at the
free end. This end may now be secured
to the second post or tree. Stretch the
two wires so they will be parallel and
separated about 20.32cm (8") at the
support ends . They will tighten to

•A number of the LPs here have been
constructed entirely of aluminum wire
(# 15 electric fence wire. Sears Cat. No.
13K22065). This is quite inexpensive
compared with copper; you can get a
402...J...km (1 320') roll for $8.70. The
aluminum is also used here to reduce
weight, since trees arc used as the
"masts."



length: Ll . L2, etc . It is suggested that
the rear element # 1 and the short for
ward e leme nt be cut last. as these will
not be connec ted to the feeder until all
of the other elements are cut and se
cured to the center insula tors ; thus
leaving the feeder attached to the sup
ports for conve nience until all except
the forward and aft clements are in
place, connected. and soldered to the
feeder.

In addi tion to the actual e lement
lengths. allow several centimeters for
connecting to the end insulators and
about 25.4cm (10") extra for the cen ter
connections from the clement center
ends to the Zcwire feeder. as every
other element is transposed as illus
trated in Fi~. Ib and 9. By using a
continuation of the eleme nt centers .
you eliminate an extra splice .

An odd number of elements is rec 
ommended. since this allows the 2
wire feeder to be connected direc tly
(nontransposed) across the center
(egg) insu lators of the end elements
(reference 18).

Also no te that the rear of the cente r
feede r is "fanned" or separated at the
rear eleme nt (reference 18). This helps
in keeping the two feede r wires sepa
rated on the longest rear (5 I ) span. es
pecially important fo r lower frequency
LPs. This precaution helps prevent the
two feeder wires from becoming
twisted or from touching during a high
wind. Additional Lucite spacers be
tween S I +S2 and possibly 52+53 ma y
be necessary for 4Om. or even 20m.
LPs. This can usually he determined
afte r the LP is finally assembled at the
1.8301 (6') level.

(3) After the elements are cut to the
various lengths, they call be attached
to the center Lucite insulators. starting
with element 2. The con nections from
the elements to the feede rs can be
made after all elements (except the
rear and forward elements) are secured
to the center insulators. Note thai everv
other element is transposed. i.e.• e le
ment 1. nontransposed: #2 transposed:
#3, nontransposed ... etc.: or all evell
number elements transposed and all
uneven numbers nontransposed.

Fig. 11 illustrates the Lucite center
insulator. the transposed an d non
transposed method o f connecti ng the
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c lement center ends to the feedline.
and the method of connecting the
feeder to the short forward clement
and the long rear elements which use
the egg strain insulators.

(4) After the elements (except for
ward and rear) are attached to the
cente r insu lators and in turn connected
to the feede r. all join ts can be soldered
while the cente r feeder is still e levated
1.83m (6').

The ends of the center feeder can
now be removed from the 1.83m (6 ')
supports and lowered to the ground.
The feeder can now be attached to the
rear and forward elements and sol
dered. Spread the complete LP on the
ground at its approximate location
(when aimed in the desired di rection )
between the four masts (DLP type )
from which it will be suspended.· ·

N~'lon catenary support lines

The DLPs used here are supported
by two catenary side lines shown in
Figs. 4 and 6.

These arc stretched be tween masts
A·C and B-D and the LP suspended
between these. Nylon line. 0.32cm ( 1/
S"). is used. Next. 0,48cm (311 6") ny
lon is used for supporting the long rear
element. # 1, and the short forward ele
ment as shown in Figs. 4, 6, and 9. Ny
lon docs not shrink when wet or
stre tch when dry as docs most rope.
Further. nylon will not rot and should
last several years. Afte r four years in
constant use here [in 1975 - cd.],
none of the nylon line has broken.

The next step is to suspend the LP
between the two catenary side lines.

At this point the LP has been as
sembled and is spread ou t on the
ground between the four masts or
other supports . aimed in the beam di
rection. It should now be raised 1.S3
3.0501 (6- 10') above ground leve l and
suspended at this height between the
masts to be used in its final full he ight
position. By using these masts. all

**For some of the I.Ps. r have used
monofilament fish line (40 or 50 lb. test)
in place of the Lucite end-insulators to
reduce weight, cost. and fabrication
time . The line used was Sears Cat. No.
6KV32232 (40 lb. test).

angles and distances will be the same as
when the LP is hoisted to its maximum
height.

The long rear element. # 1. and the
short fo rward eleme nt are attached 10

the 0.48cm (3/16") nylon line which
supports the rear c lement be tween sup
ports A & B. T he short e lement is
stretched between C & D.

The O.32cm (I /S") side catenary
lines or brid les are now stretched be
tween A & C and B & D. Actually.
these are supported A- B and C-D.
However. these splices will be near the
masts; the 0.48cm (3/1 6") lines carry
all the loud and wi ll be tied to the mast
ha lyards.

Next. add the Lucitc end-insulators
to all clements except # 1and the short
forward element. These use the egg
strain ins ulators.

Now. starting with e lement #2. tic
short lengths of #18 (l 65· lb. test) ny
lon cord to the end insul ators . These
will in turn be tied to the side catenary
lines. A- C and B-D. Eleme nt #2 will
then be suspended between the side
bridles.

When first tying these e lement sup
port cords to the catenaries. make a
knot which can be easily untied. It may
be necessary to adjust the tension on
the various e leme nts several times be
fore they arc correct and the catenary
lines start taking thei r proper "suspen
sion bridge" shape as shown by Fig. 4,
6, or 9.

Elements #1 and #2 should be paral
lel, by mak ing certain that the ir end
spacings are equal to the center spac
ing. 5 l. After element #2 has been at
tached and adjusted parall el with # I,
proceed to suspending and adjust ele
ment #3 and the following e lements.
#4. #5. etc.• unti l a ll arc sus pe nded
between the side brid les. As these arc
attached. the catenaries will start taking
on the shape of a commerci al LP.

Adjusting the tension of the elements
be tween the side lines is the only "cut
and-try" procedure required for the LP
assembl y. When constructing your
first LP it may require several tries but
it will soon assume the correct shape
illustra ted by Figs. 4, 6, or 9.

Note: All elements other than the
rear # I and the short forward element
will have some sag . This does not
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The feed method mentioned above
using a 4: I balun d irectly to coax is the
simple st and is recommended. How
ever, two o ther feed syste ms can be

used:
(l ) Tuned open line from thc shack

directly to the LP feedpoint. Th is. o f
co urse. requires a tuner at the shack
which must be returned when chang
ing bands. The tu ner with open line is
OK for a monoband LP but is a nui
sance when more than one band is
used .

(2) 3000: TV flat line can be used
from the LP feedpoin t to the shack,
then the 4:1 balun and coax to the set .
This is the method used here . Since
tree s are used as " masts," RG-8/G U
o r RG· II IU coax is too heavy. causing
me LPs to sag. The 300Q TV line seems
entirely satisfactory for low power " bare
foot" operation. Further. the TV line
has extremely lo w loss if properly ter
mi nated and is q uite ine xpensive for

ccivcr should he placed on a box or
table d irectly under or a sho rt distance
in front of the short element feed end.
Connect a short le ngth of coax from
the 4: I balun to the SW R meter and
another short le ngth to the transmitter
o r transceiver.

An SW R run should be made over
each of the bands for which thc LP has
been designed to cover. Readings
sho uld he taken at least every 100 kHz
over each band. Record these for com
parison with a second SWR run to be
made after the LP has been hoi sted to
full height and the final leng th coax
used between the antenna and the shack
is posi tioned.

While the LP is still at a workable
height . it is interesting to check th e
e lement e nds for RF voltage on each
of the bands. Either a small 1/4 watt
neon or a "sniffer" can be used. This
test w ill g ive one a bette r idea as to
the o peration of the LP.

If the SWR readings are 2:1 or better,
the LP should be O K after it is raised to
full height. Generally the SWR read ings
will improve after being raised higher
above ground. They sho uld then be
similar to the SW R examples given by
Ta ble 1 (and refere nce 18).

Other feed methods

The simples t method of feeding the
LP is to connect the high impedance
balance winding of a 4: I broadband
balun at the feedpoint (sho rt element
end). The coax is then connected to the
balun. Two other feed methods will be
presented later. but the -1-: 1 balun
method is the easiest for run ning the
initial SW R before rai sing the LP to
full height.

A low-powered transmitter o r trans-

Feed ing the log periodic

seem to affe ct the o pe rat ion . If th e
ele me nts a re pu lle d too tight be
tween the side support lines (to try to
leve l the elements). too much strain
wi ll be placed o n the side lines, possi
bly requi rin g larger line a nd even
stu rd ier mast s.

There will also be some sag of the
center feed line sagg ing toward the
center. This sho ws no ill effec t in the
LP's operation. Some sag or "g ive" in
all elements (except the long # I and
the short forward element) is desirable.
If all lines arc too tight, they might
break during heavy icing conditions.

None of the LPs here has come
down o ver the past four years . During
th is time there have been three heavy
icestorms. The LPs sagged almost to
the ground from the ice build-up. As
soon as it mel ted. they returned to their
normal he ight. They have also with
stood seve ra l high w inds without
damage .

After a ll e lement suppo rt cords (# 18
nylon ) have been adjusted (and read
justed) se veral times so the sag of
these is approximate ly the sa me . all el 
ements para llel. and the side line s ap
pear identical and have a similar
cate nary "curve" as in Fig, 4 , the cords
can be secured permane ntly to the side
lines.

I suggest that a few turn s of 2cm (3/4")

mask ing tape he served 011 the O.32cm
(lIS" ) side lines o n e ither side of the
# 18 nylo n support co rds. T his wi ll pre
vent the latter from slid ing o ut of place
along the side lines after the antenna
has been ra ised.

Befo re raising the LP to normal
height on the masts. an SW R should be
run while the antenna is still 6 to to ft.
above ground. Proceed as fo llows.



long runs. Some of my LPs use over
107m (350') of TV line between the
LP feedpoint and the 4: I balun.

After the final method of fee d is
selected , it can be connec ted perma
nently to the LP feedpoint.

The beam is now ready to be hauled
up to maxim um height by the mast
halyards. After the LP is in place, an
other SWR should be run over each
band and compared with those run at
the lower level. They should not ex
ceed 1.5: l over any band (or any fre
quency within its bandwidth, if
necessary test equipment is available
to make measurements outside the
ham bands) .

A doublet at the same height and
broadside to the LP 's beam should be
used as a "standard" or test anten na
for comparing ga in in the forward
d irection.

Monopole log periodic assembly

The assem bl y and erec tion of the
monopole LP configuration is similar
to the DLP. Fig. 8 ill ustrates the gen
eral construction for either a 7.0-7.3 or
3.5-4.0 MHz monoband monopole LP.
Fig. to gives element lengths and
spacing distances for 40m and 80m.

A single catenary line is run from
the high rear mast to the shorter for
ward mast; O.64cm (1 /4") nylon line is
suggested. The 5 vert ical elements arc
suspended from the support line. Note
the "suspension bri dge" shape of the
catenary illustrated by Figs. 2 and 8.

The short forward mast should be a
wood pole or any other nonmetallic
support since it is directly in the line of
fi re of the vertical beam.

Note that the ground radials decrease
in length from the rear end (below the
longest rear vertical reflector, element
# 1) to the #5 forward element, the
radials being the same length or
slightly longer than their 1/4A vert ical
clements.

The radials shou ld be about 3.05m
(10') above ground to allow access un
der them. Alt hough the radials can
slant dow n from the center feeder, the
ends should be high enough to prevent
contact as some are quite "hot" with
RF.

The 2-wire feed li ne is identical to
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the DLP type; however, the elements
connected to and supported by the
Lucite center insulators (F ig. 11) are
arranged differently in that the two
outside holes are for the two 1/4A side
radials and the cente r hole is for the
1/4/... vertical element. Actually the
center insu lator and the 2-wire
feeder are suspended by the 5 verti
cal radiating elements and they in turn
by the single catenary li ne. Fig. 10 il
lustrates these elements, show ing the
jumper connection between the two
side radials. Transposi tion or the
"criss-cross" feed is accomplished as
illustrated in Fig. 10.

The suggested method of feed is by
the 4: I balun, then to coax. Be sure the
coax shield is grounded to an earth
ground as near the balun as possible.

For these monoband monopole LPs,
the #2 or 1/4A "active" radiator is ap
proximately 1/4).. from the balun
feedpoint. Th is 1/4A line provides a
matching stub between the low imped
ance feedpoint of the #2 element and
high impedance at the feedpoint which
is probably in the order of 200-3000.,
making a good match to the input of
the 4:1 balun.

Summar".'

I believe anyone having observed
the gain of the LPs used here will
agree as to their effectiveness. When
using the 17-eJement 20- 15- lOm West
beam (LP #11) on 20m , W6s often re
port "strongest W4 on the band at this
time." Considering that many of the
othe r W4s are using the legal limit
with ro tary beams, a report of this type
. .
IS enco uragmg.

I wish to thank the many hams who
have assisted by reporting the readings
taken on the various LPs tested here
over the past four years and hope these
tests will be beneficial to others . I es
pecially wish to thank YV5DLT for his
many reports on the 20m and 15m
LPs; also. W4QS and K4FBU for their
observations during the 40m tests for
the past year.
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Inside the Wristlinx X2X
FRS/GMRS Wristwatch

Communicator
.. . where our ace reviewer has the time ofhis life.

Bet you think your snazzy new HT is small. Heck, the keypad's barely big enough for
your fingers, righ t? Well, wake up and greet the 21st cen tury, because now you can
have a real, useful UHF 2-way radio on your wrist.

Photo A . wristtinx X2X FRS/GAIRS Wristwatch Communicator.
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Y
es. iI' s sci -fi come to life ! The
Wristlinx X2X Family Radio
Service (FRS) Communicator

from Xact Commun ication is an amaz
ing little product. And, despi te its low
price. this radio is no toy.

Why should a ham care about FRS?
From what I sec at hamfcsts, it looks
like we care a grea t deal. These days. I
sec more FRS HTs than ham ones at
many ' rests. FRS is perfect for keeping
in touch with the spouse and kids who
aren't yet licensed as you wander the
aisles. looking for that bargain of the
century. If you've ever tried to juggle
two HTs, though, you know how hard
it can be to stay on the ham hands and
FRS at the same time - espec ially
when you' re trying to keep at least one
hand free for cherrypicking or hauling
your latest find . This little gem neatly
sol ves that problem.

Basic feat ures

As wristwatches go, this one is some
what bulky - as you might expect. It
looks geeky, mostly due 10 the car
toonish speaker grille. You probably won't
want to wear this thing to business meet
ings. but it sure heats carrying an FRS lIT
when you need comms with the family.

This incredi bly small FRS/GMRS
transceiver offers all 14 FRS plus 8
G~1RS channels. It has automatic re
cei ver power saving, just like a ham
HT. It scans and it even has VOX,
wh ich can be used without an external
headset. If you want one, though,
there 's a jack for it. and the company
offers a headset at low cost.

The radio has all the usua l FRS

fea tures, including the ubiquitous and
annoyi ng ca ll tone. At least it's not
tagged on the end of every transmis
sion. as it is with many FRS radios. To
use it, you press the PlT twice in rapid
succession. On the left side of the case
are the power and scan button s. The
power button doubles as a menu selec
tor, but don't worry - there are only
two menus, each just one level deep,



m aki ng thi s a very easy radio to oper
ate . On the rig ht side are the up and
down buttons used to c hange c hanne ls
and volume le vel, and the combination
charge/headset j ack. Yup. the cha rger
plugs into the headset j ack ! It seems
like a strange idea. but it works fin e .
After a ll, you ' re never going to want
both of those things pl ugged in at the
same time anyway. and they had to
save space somehow.

The mic . speaker. and PIT arc o n
the front, belo w the display. Channel
and ope rating sialus (TX. RX. call ,
volu me le vel. and lo w-bat tery indica
tor) arc in the upper section o f the
LCD. with time at the bottom. Press
ing any button lights the display nice ly
for about 5 seconds.

The antenna is a one- inch rubber
d uck (ye s. o ne inch') which fl ips up
for operat ion and fo lds do wn neatly
when yo u're at d ose range o r not us
ing the radio. Despite its di m inutive
size. it works amazi ngly well . and fl ip
ping it up makes a huge difference in
the rad io ' s performance .

Squelch is auto matic, with no ad
justment possible. There are no "q uiet
code" subtones.

The case and band are pl astic. With
the battery insta lled. the who le she
bang weighs about fo ur ou nces. but the
fee l is solid and not toyl ike at all. The
band has an especially clever locking
mechani sm for a secure fit. The package

Photo B. Inside \,iell'.
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incl udes the watch. battery, charger. and
inst ructio ns.

Power to go

When I fi rst saw this radio . I as
sumed it was a lo w-po wer kiddie gad
get that m ight make it across the front
yard if the wind we re b lowing the right
way. How w ro ng I was ! T his baby puts
out th e full 500 mW a llowed on FRS,
just like a full-size FRS HT, and has a
staled range of 1.5 miles!

Ho w in th e heck do you power a
tran smitter like that on a wristwatch?
As with most of today's tiny gadgets,
from ce ll phones to camcorders. the
answer lie s in lithium ion techno logy.
The X2X uses a 3 .7-volt , nat lithi um
battery whic h fit s in the back and ca n
easily be rep laced by the user. Here ' s
the kicker: Thi s tiny battery is rated at
540 mi lliamp-hours, for a total of
nearly 2 watt-hours. That's a lot of
j ui ce!

Getting sta rted

After in stalling the battery, the time
shows up on the di splay, and yo u press
the power/menu button a few times to
set itIt's easier than o n many watches.
To turn the rad io on. you hold th e same
button for a few seconds. The radio
status indi cators pop up, a few tones
sound from the speaker, and you 're
ready to go.

The right-side buttons normally con
trol the volume, the level of which is
shown on a little graph ic on the LCD,
but you also use them to change chan
nels by fi rst hitt ing the menu button .
The channel numbers blink, indicating
that th ey wi ll change instead of the
volume.

Performance

Receiver sensitivity is nothing short
of astounding. There' s no spec given
for it , but this th ing hears signa ls with
its o ne-i nch an tenna that my ful l-size
FRS HT can't. In fact, it's almost as
sensi t ive as my Yacsu VX-5R is with
that rig' s full-size duck. I suspect that
the tremendous RX sensitivity accounts
for th e good range, m ak ing up fo r
what must be a very lossy tran smitt ing
antenna.

T he transmitter does get our. tho ugh.
I' ve talked to people a m ile away, and
the report s were good . The TX aud io is
excelle nt and ind ist inguishable fro m
the sound of a bigger radi o .

Alas, the same cannot be said for the
rece ive audio q ual ity. There 's j ust no
nice way to put thi s: it's atrocious . The
t iny speaker is very tinny, and there' s a
lot o f di stort ion even at low volume
levels. Abo ve moderate levels, clip
ping is so bad th at you mi ght not be
able to understand what so meone is
saying, espec ially if the transm itt ing
radio has very hot modu lation . (The
wa tches keep their own TX modu la
tio n low, probably for thi s reason, and
they don't sound as bad when used with
eac h other. ) Keeping the RX volume
down does help a bit, though.

Whil e much of the receive aud io
problem is undoubtedly due to the
speaker, not all of it is. I listened through
a head set, and there was st ill plenty of
fuzziness. St ill, it was a lot better than
wi th the speake r.

The squelch does a good job of
keepi ng out noise bu t ope ning for
weak signals. It pops horribly, though,
making headset use uncomfortabl e.
There doe sn't appear to be any hyster
esis , either, so very weak sig nals and
sometimes auto ignition noise make it
pop ra pidly.

The vox is we ird but somewhat
useful. What' s wei rd is that, co ntrary
to what 's stated in the m an ual, speak
ing normally won 't turn it o n. In fact,
shouting at the watch usually won't ei
ther! At fir s t I tho ught my radio m us t
be broken. but they ' re all like that.
What does work well is to blow a short
puff of ai r into the mic hol e. That turns
the vox on re liab ly, and it stays on if
you talk normally after the purr. I sus
pect Xacr d id it this wayan purpose,
so that typical arm mo vements, and
perhaps a sleeve rubbing on the rig,
wouldn' t put it into transmit, kill ing the
battery and annoy ing other FRS users. It
does take some getting used to, but it's
great when your hands are full and you
can't reach the PTT button. In fact, it
makes sense to leave the VO X on all the
time, si nce the PTT st ill works in that
mode . You sure don 't ha ve to worry
about accidental transmissions !
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Conclus ion

Complaining about these mostly mi
nor deta ils is like saying, "My monkey
plays the piano pretty we ll, but he hits
a few wrong notes !" Even with thc
substandard rece ive audio, th is is an
abso lute ly amazing sel-f d ream of a
gadget, and it ' s cheap, too ! A z-way
radi o thai ca n go more tha n a mile and
fi ts on your wrist - we live in inter
esting times, don' t we? Now if only
someone can convert one of these to
the 70cm ham band .. , any takers?

have been very we lcome. Th e sa me
ind icator comes on wh ile c harg ing
and then d isappears w he n c harge is
com plete. which is nice .

Th is is cl early a rad io that also te lls
time, not a watch that also comm uni
cate s. T he lime keeping fun ct io n is
extremely limited, with no dale. day,
stopwatc h or any other fa ncy watch
functions. A nd . if yo u carry a n e xtra
battery and change it d uring lo ng pe 
riods of use , the time is lost and must
he reset. You can't e ven back light the
watch when the rad io is off.

That battery is rea lly small, flat and
cool. but it's hard 10 remove from the
rad io ! It won' t come o ut with your fin 
gers: using a comer of the removable
battery cover to pry il out works, but
it's still not easy.

Manufacturer: Xact Communication.
LLC, 105 Madison Avenue, New York
NY 100 16: Iw ww. xactcommunicatio n.
com].

List price : $49.99.
Street price: S29.OO at Wal~Mart. fa

Specs

family use , and req uires an FCC li
cc nse which costs more than a pair of
these radios. Yet, many new FR S sets
are including GM RS channe ls, and
some even put o ut a few watts on those
frequencies whi le dropping back to
500 mW on FRS. G iven the wide
spread incl usion of GMRS on so
many consumer radios. some peo ple
pro bably use the licensed frequencies
illegally, since the low-power trans
mi ssions are un l ikely to bother anyone
or e ven be heard. I can't recommend
you do that, of course. The Wri stfinx
includes a re ference to the FCC Web
site, so you can see about getting a l i ~

cense if you want to use the GMRS
channels. S ince there's no way to d is
able those channels on the Wristlinx.
the ir presence raises a problem wi th
giv ing the radios 10 chi ld ren, who
would o therwise be prime customers
for them. Who 's legally responsible if
your kid gets in troub le for unl ice nsed
GM RS operation? I'm guessi ng you,
the parent.

The front of the pac kage states that
the rad io puts o ut 500 mW. The specs
in the instruct ion booklet, howe ver,
stale that it' s G.3 W ERP. Actually,
both may be true ; the tiny antenna may
be lossy eno ug h to reduce the 500 mW
output to 300 mW effec tive rad iat ed
power, Still , the transmitter has plenty
of power and gets heard .

There 's no monitor button to o pen
the squelch. Espec ially g iven the lack
of sque lch hysteresis, it' d be nice to be
able to force it open for weak-signa l
reception. I'd have preferred if the
scan function, which typica lly isn' t
used thai much, had been moved to the 1--- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
menu and the button had been used fo r
a mon itor. Or. perhaps, a quick press
of the button co uld start the scan,
while holdi ng it down opened the
sq uelch.

D uring scan, the up and down but
tons change the scan di rection instead
of the volume. To adjust the vol ume,
you have to stop the scan fi rst.

The battery indicator only comes on
when the battery is nearly dead , It 's
not a multi segmenl meter, even tho ugh
it looks like one . A real meier wo uld

Those little nitpicks

GMRS

G MRS, the Ge neral Mobile Radio
Service. is intended fo r business and

The rig will scan all 22 channels,
stopping for fi ve seconds when the
squelch opens and then resuming rc
gard less of whether there 's st ill a sig 
nal on the frequency. As wi th most
FRS rad ios, you can' t lock channels
o ut or do any of thc other fancy scan
ning tricks we 're used to with our ham
rigs. Sca n speed is not overly fast, but
I' ve seen slowe r.

Unfo rtunately, when yo u stop the
scan, it retu rns the rig to the original
channel you we re on befo re scanning,
not the one you' re on at the time it
slaps! That makes it an noying when
you hear something and want to jo in
in : you have to hi t the menu button and
then advance the channel to get where
you wanted to be. There is an undocu
mented feature , howe ver. w hich helps
in th is situat ion: If you press the PTf.
the scan wait becomes much longer.
staying on the frequency for about 10
seconds after the sq ue lch closes before
re sumi ng scan. a nd resett ing that time r
each time yo u transmit. So, you can
carry on a sho rt conversation while in
scan mode. but I still wish cancel ing
the scan would lea ve the rad io on the
last channe l scanned.

The battery lasts a long time . I mea
sured transmit current at 30G
milli amps, so, eve n key-down. the rig
sho uld transmit for u good hour and a
hal f or more on a fu ll charge. Not
many ham HTs can do that. (O f co urse,
I don' t recommend you try it, as yo u
will probably overheat the final tran
sisto r. j us t as you wo uld in yo ur o ther
HTs. FM hand helds aren' t built for
continuous-duty-cycle use.) In normal.
ac tive usc , the battery seems to do
fine . I' ve played with my rig (can you
really ca ll a wristwatch a "rig?") all
day and still haven't seen the low-but
tery ind icato r. With lithi ums. there 's
no memory effect, so yo u can charge
the battery up when you ' re done for
the day. regard less of how much power
is still in it. A nd, if you want an extra
battery, the company offers them for
513, which is very reasonable for a flat
lith ium ce ll.



Isidor Buchmann
Cadex Electronics, Inc.
[isidor.nucnmaon ecacex.coml
[www.buchmann.ca]

Batteries to the Max!
All expert tells liS how to get the most alit of 'em.

A common ditticulty with portable equipment is the grad ual decline in battery p er
formance alter the first y ear ofservice. Although fully charged, the battery eventually
regresses to a point where the available energy is less than half of its original capacity .

~
echargeablC batteries are known to
cause more concern. grief and
tustration than any other com

ponent of a portable device. Given its
re lati vely short life span. the bauery is
also one of the most expensive and
least rel iable parts. In many ways, a
battery exhibits huma nlike charac teris 
t ics: It needs good nut rition, prefers
moderate room temperature. and with the
nickel -based system. requires regular
exercise to prevent the phenomenon
called " memory."

How to restore a nd prolong
nickel-based batteries

When nickel -based batt eries are
mentioned. the word "memory" comes
to mind. Memory was originally de
rived from "cyclic memory." mea ning
that a nickel-cadmium (NiCd) battery
could remember how much energy
was requ ired and wou ld provide simi
lar amounts on subsequent discharges.
Improvements in battery technology
have virtually eliminated this phenom
enon. The modern term of "memory"
refers to a crystalline formation that
robs the battery of its capacity. Apply
ing one or seve ra l full discharge cycles
can commonly reverse this effect.
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The active cadmium material of a
~iCd battery is present in fine ly di
vided crystals. ln a good cell. these
crystals remain small. obtaining maxi
mum surface area. Memory causes the
crystals to grow. reducing the surface
area. In advanced stages. the sharp edges
of the c rys ta ls may penetrate the sepa
rator, initiat ing high self-discha rge or
an e lectrical short.

The effect of crystalline formation is
most visible if a NiCd battery is left in
the charger for days. o r is repeatedly
rec harged without a periodic full dis
charge . Since most applications do not
use up all energy before rec harge. a
periodic discharge to 1.0 Vlcell
(known as exe rcise ) is essential to

prevent memory.
All NiCd batteries in regular lise and

on standby mode (sitt ing in a charger
for operational readiness) should be
exercised once per mon th. Between
these monthly exercise cycles. no further
service is needed and the battery can
be used with any desired user pattern
without memory concern .

If no exercise is appl ied to a NiCd
for three months or more. the crystals
ing rai n themse lves. maki ng them more
di fficu lt to break up. In such a case,

exerc ise may no longer be effective in
restori ng a battery. and reconditioning
is required. Recondition is a secondary
discharge that slowly removes the re
mai ning battery energy by drai ning the
ce lls to virtually zero volts. NiCd bat
teri es can tolerate a small amo unt of
ce ll reversal. During deep discharge,
caut ion must be applied to stay within
the allowable current limit to minimize
cell reve rsal.

When Nicke l-Metal Hydride (NiMH)
was introduced in the early 19905.
there was much publ icity about its
memory-free status. Today we know
that NiM H also sutTers from memory.
but to a lesse r extent than NiCd. No
scientifi c research is available that
specifics optimal mai ntenance . Apply
ing a full d isch arge once every three
months appears right. Becau se of the
shorte r service life. over-exercising of
Ni MH is not recomme nded.

Sim ple guidelines for ni ckel-base
ba tter ies

• Do not leave a nickel -based battery
in a charger for more than a day with
the "ready" light on. It is better (0 re 
move the battery from the charger and
apply a charge before li se.



Ho w to restore and prolong
lead-acid batter ies

Table 1. Permanent capacity loss of Li.ion
as a f unction of temperature and charge
level. High charge levels and elevated tem
peratures hasten the capacity loss. Im
provements in chemistry have increased
the storage performance of some Li-ion
batteries.
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The sealed lead-acid battery, known
as valve -regulated lead ac id (VRLA),
is designed with a low overvol tage po
tential. This is done to prevent water
depletion. Consequently, these sys
tems never get fully charged, and some
sulfation will develop over time.

Finding the ideal charge voltage
limit is crit ical. Any voltage level is a
compromise. A high voltage limit pro
duces good battery performance but
shortens the service life due to grid
corrosion on the positive pla te. The
corrosion is permanent. A low voltage
pro tects the battery and allows charg
ing under a higher temperature bu t is
subject to sulfation on the negative
pla te .

Restoring a sulfated battery is diffi
c ult and time-consuming. One method
that provides reasonably good results
is applyi ng a charge on top of a charge.
This is done by fully charging a bat
tery, then removing it for a 24 to 48
hour rest period and applying a charge
again. This process is repeated several
times and the capacity is checked again
with a full discharge. The lead-acid bat
tery is able to accept some overcharge,
but too much ca uses corrosion and loss
of electrolyte.

Applying an overvoltage charge of
up to 2.50 V/cell for one to two hours
can also reverse sulfa tion. During
treatment, the battery must be kept
cool, and careful observation IS

needed. Prevent venting. Most plastic

• Apply periodic discharge cycles.
Running the battery down in the equip
ment may do this also - as long as the
pack is not discharged below 1.1V/cell.

• It is not necessary to discharge the
battery before each charge. This wo uld
put undue stress on the battery.

• Avoid elevated temperature. The
battery sho uld cool off and remain at
ambient temperature after full -charge .

• Use high-quality chargers.

The effect of zapping

Remote control (RC) racing enthusi
asts have experimented with all imagin
able methods to maximize battery
performance. One technique thai seems
to work is zapping the cells with a very
high pulse current. Zapping is said to in
crease the cell voltage by 20 to 40 mV
under a 30 A load. According to experts,
the voltage gain is stable; only a small
drop is observed wi th usage and age.

During the race, the motor draws 30 A
from a 7.2 V battery. This calculates to
over 200 W or close to a quarter HP of
power. The ruce lasts about four min utes.

According to experts, zapping wo rks
best with NiCd cells. NiM H cells have
been tried, but the results are inconclu
sive. Zappi ng is done with a 47,000 J.l F
capaci tor charged to 90 V. Best results
are achieved if the batt ery is cycled
twice after treatment, and then zapped
again. Once in service, zapping no
longer improves the cell's performance.
Neither does zapping rege nerate a cell
that has become weak.

Companies specializing in zappi ng
batteries use top-quality Japanese-made
NiCd cells. The cells are normally sub
C and are handpicked at the factory.
Specially labeled, the cells arrive in
discharged state with open cell voltages
01 1.1 1 V to 1.1 2 V.ll below 1.06 V,
the cell is suspect, and zapping does
not work well.

There arc no apparent side effects to
zapping, but the battery manufacturers
remain noncommittal. No scientific
explanation is available , and only little
is known on the longevity of the cells
after treatment.

How to prolong lithium-based
batteries

Hattery research is focusing heavily

on lithium chemistry - so much so
that you might presume that all future
batteries will be lithium systems. In
many ways, the Lithium-ion (Li -ion) is
superior to nickel- and lead-based
c hemistries.

A Li-ion battery provides 300 to 500
discharge/charge cycles or two to three
years of service from the time of
manufacturing. The loss of battery ca
pacity occurs gradually, and often
without the knowledge of the user.
There are no remedies to restore Li-ion
batteries when worn out.

Li-ion prefers a parti al rather than a
full discharge . Avoid depleting the bat 
tery fully. Instead, charge more often
or use a larger battery. There is no
me mory to worry about.

The aspect of aging is an issue that is
often ignored. A time clock starts tick
ing as soon as the battery leaves the
factory. The electrolyte slowly "eats
up" the positive plate, causing the in
ternal resistance to increase. Eventu
ally, the ce ll resistance reaches a poin t
where the battery can no longer deliver
e nergy, although it may sti ll retain a
charge.

T he speed by wh ic h Li-ion ages is
governed by tempe rature and state
of-charge. T he most harmfu l combi
nation is full charge and high
temperature. If possible, store the bat
tery in a cool place at a 40% charge
level. Table t illustr ates the capacity
loss as a func tion of temperature and
charge level.

Simple guidelines for Li-ions

• Avoid full d ischarges; recharge Li
ion more often. There is no memory to
worry about.

• Although me mory-free, apply a de
liberate full discharge once every 30 days
on batteries with fuel gauge to cal i
brate the battery. If not done , the fuel
guage will become increasingly less
accurate.

• Keep the l.i -ion battery cool. Never
freeze the battery. Avoid a hot car.

• For prolonged storage, keep the
battery at 40% charge level.

• Avoid purchasing spare Li-ion bat
teries for later use. O bserve manufac
turing date. Do not buy old stock, even
if sold at clearance prices.

Temperature
(degrees C.)

o

eo

40% charge
level after
one year

(recommend
ed storage

ch arge level)

'"
,,%

85%

100% cha rge
level (typical
user charge

level )

94% after 1 yr.

80"10 alter 1 yr

65% after 1 yr.

60% afte, 3
mos.



VRLA batteries vent at 34 kPa (5 psi).
Not only do escaping gases deplete the
electrolyte. but they also are highl y
flammable (hydrogen gas).

Sealed lead-acid batteries are also
available in cylindrical form. The
Cyd on by Hawker resembles an over
sized D-size cell. If sulfated. applying
an elevated charge voltage commonl y
reactivates the cell. Initially, the cell
voltage may rise to 5 V, absorbing only
a small amou nt of current. In about
two hours. the small charging current
converts the large sulfate crystals back
into active material. The internal cell
resistance decreases and the charge
voltage normalizes. When within 2.10 V
to 2.40 V. the cell starts to accept nor
mal charge. If the sulfation is ad
vanced. this remedy does not work and
the cell needs to be replaced .

When applying overvolrage, current
limiti ng must be uti lized . Always set
the limit to the lowest practical setting
on the power supply and observe the
battery voltage and temperature du ring
charge.

Improving the capacity of an older
lead-acid battery by cycli ng is mostly
in vain. Such a battery may simply be
worn out. and cycl ing wears it down
further. The lead acid battery is not
affec ted by memory.

VRLA batteries are commonly rated

Photo A. The Codex 7400 programmable
four-station battery analyzer has a range
of 1.2 V to / 6 V and / 00 mA to 4 A. Each
station operates independently. Custom
battery adapters simplify battery inter
face: universal adapters accommodate
less-common batteries. Nickel-based bat
teries are automatically reconditioned if
the capacity f alls below the user-defined
target capacity.
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at a 2Q...ho ur discharge. Even at such a
slow rate. a capacity of 100 percent is
difficult to obtain. For practical rea
sons. most battery analyzers use a 5
hour discharge when servicing these
batteries. This typically produces 80%
to 90% of the rated capacity. VRLA
cells are normally overrated and
manufacturers are aware ofthis practice.

Simple guidelines for lead-acid
batteries

• Always store lead-acid charged.
Never let the open cell voltage drop
below 2.10 V. Apply a topping charge
every six months or when recom
mended.

• Avoid repeated deep discharges.
Charge more often or use a larger battery,

• Prevent sulfation and grid corro
sion by choosing the correct charge
and float voltages.

Battery recovery rate

Restoring batteries by apply ing
controlled discharge/charge cycles var
ies with chemistry type, cycle count,
maintenance practices. and age of the
battery. The best results are achieved
with NiCd. Typically. 50 to 70 percent
of d iscarded NiCd batteries can be
resto red when using the exercise and
recondition methods of a Cadex battery
analyzer or equivalent.

Not all batteri es respond well to ex
ercise and recondit ioning. An older
battery may show low and inconsistent
capaci ty readi ngs. Another battery
may get worse with each advancing
cycle. An analogy can be made 10 a
frai l old man for whom exercise is
harmful. Such a condition suggests
battery replacement.

Some older NiCd batteries recovcr
to near-original capacity when ser
viced. Caution should be applied when
reh iring these old-timers because of
possible high self-discharge. If in
doubt. measure the sel f-discharge. A
10 pe rcent self-disc harge in the first
24 hours after charging is normal. Dis
card the battery if the self-discharge
approaches 30 percent.

The recovery rate of NiM H is about
40 percent. The lower yield is in part
due to the reduced cycle life. Some

batteries may exhibit irreversible heat
damage suffered by incorrect charging.
Elevated operating and storage tem
peraturcs also contribute to permanent
capacity loss.

Lithium-based batteries have a de
fi ned age limi t. Once the anticipated
cycles have been delivered, no method
exists to restore them. The main reason
for failu re is high internal resistance
caused by oxidation. Operating the
battery at elevated temperatures will
momentarily improve the pcrfonnance.
However. the high internal resistance
will revert to its former state when the
temperature normalizes.

Many Li-ion batteries for cell
phones are being di scarded under the
warranty return po licy. Dealers have
confi rmed that 80 to 90 percent of
these batteries can be repaired with a
battery analyzer. Because no equi pment
is on hand. the batteries are ofte n sent
back 10 the manu fact urers or are dis
carded without any attempt to restore
them.

Some Li-ion batteries fall asleep if
discharged below 2.5 V/ce ll. The inter
nal safety circuit opens and the charger
can no longer serv ice the battery, Ad
vanced battery analyzers feature a
boost function to act ivate the protec
tion circuit enabling a recharge. If the
cell voltage has fallen below 1.5 Vlccl l
and has remained in that state for a few
days. a recharge should be avoi ded
because of safety concerns.

The recovery rate for lead-acid bat
teries is a low 15 percent. The reasons
for the low yie ld may be due to incor
rect charging methods. high cycle count,
operating at elevated temperatures.
and o ld age.

The question is ofte n as ked about
whether a restored battery will work
as well as a new one. The hrcakdown
of the crystall ine fo rmation on NiCd
can be co nsidered a full restoration.
However, the battery will revert to its
former stat e if the required mainte
nance is denied . If the separator is
damaged by excess heal or marred
by uncontrolled crystall ine forma
tion. that pan of the bunery will not
Improve.

Conlinued on page 5 7



Mike Bryce WB8VGE
Sunlight Energy Systems
955 Manchester Ave. SW
North l awrence OH 44666
[www.seslogic.comj
[www.theheathkitshop.comj

A Sorry Solder Tale
Ifyou 're a masochist, figuring out how to bulk-solder will be great fun.

I've always enjoyed building electronic circuits. Point-to-point wiring, wire-wrap, or
using a PC board, it 's alway s fun. But what happens when the fun becomes work?
That's what happens when a sm all project grows out of con trol. Like it or not, when a
published project becomes popular, it's no longer fun .

A
little background: l a wn a

small three-person company
called Sunlight Energy Sys

tems. We sell solar electric modu les
and do syste m design work. We also
design and sell several models of
charge controllers. One of our circuits
appeared in the October 200 1 Issue of
QST magazine . The article is called the
"Micro M Plus."

The Micro M Plus is not a new
product for us. It ' s been arou nd a
whi le an d we manage to sell a few
hundred each year. Each one is ha nd
assembled and then calibrated. On a
rainy Saturday afternoon, I can eas ily
asse mble a dozen or so wi th enough
time left over for some 3D-meter CW
work, too.

As a company we don ' t adverti se
much. Most of our sales are through
word of mouth. With that said, we
started picking up sales from several
customers who were putting the Micro
M Pl us into solar-powered wellhead
monitors. We slowly started to see an
increase in Micro .M Plus sales. Now. I
had to spend sunny Saturday after
noons stuffi ng PC boards and solder
ing in parts. After a very short while, it
was no longer fun anymore!

Increasing production

Instead of using myoid circuit board
holder that held about three boards at a
time, I needed something a bit bigger. I
located a PC board rack . A rack is
nothing more than an aluminum frame
with aluminum rails that hold the PC
boards. This particular PC rack will
hold 38 of the Micro M Plus PC boards
at a lime.

Stuffing all those parts into the PC
boards is hard work. It's also very te
dious work . I can do one rack in about
four hours, with dozens of breaks 10

keep me from going batty. I have my
wife do most of the pari stuffing. She
can do that for hours on end without
trouble.

After the boards are stuffed. a cover
is mounted over the top of the boards.
The top cover is lined with foa m rub
ber and that holds the parts in place.
You flip the rack over and solder the
parts in.

Sounds simple. But guess what. it's
not. When you flip the rack over,
you' re looking into the bottom of 38
PC boards stuffed with parts. What
you see is all those resistor leads look
ing up at you . It does no t ta ke too
long to figure out you can' t get the

soldering iron tip down into that mess
10 gel to the board to do the soldering.
So, what you end up doing is clipping
off the leads to a length of about 3/8 of
an inch long. Now you can solder the
leads. Of course you must now go
back and trim the leads flush to the PC
board. That' s one more step added to
the process.

Just imagine doing this over and
over again. After a while, it's no longer
fun; it' s becoming work. Then out of
the blue I get a call from a company
want ing a quote on 258 Micro M Plus
controllers. I had to find a better way
of putting these together.

Assembly of electronic printed
circuit boards

I decided that 258 are way too many
for us to do by hand all at one time. So,
a qu ick search on the Internet for
"electronic assembly" turned up pages
of companies that put things together.
Trouble is, they don' t do it for nothing.

And, to top things off, they won ' t
talk to you unless you want zillions
done every month . OK, maybe not
zillions. but I did hear figures of at

Continued on page 36
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Photo A. Here's the solder pot getting ready for another joh. Notice the ceramic tile on
the table. This keeps the hot solder pot fmm burning the tabletop.
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A Sorry Solder Tale
conlinuedJrom page 35

least 1,000 per month minimum run s.
Most were looking at 5.000 pes per
month. Don' t I wish!

There are several ways to assemble
printed circuit hoards. The first one is
of course by hand. In fact, some of the
companies I talked to that would do
small runs did exact ly what I have
been doing. The printed circuit board
is stuffed and asse mbled by hand. The
boards were then soldered one at a
time by hand.

The second method is also do ne by
hand. It's called stuff and push. Here's
how it works. Imagine a railroad track
that holds a single PC board or a single
panel of PC boards. (A panel consists
of many single PC boards held to
gether as one. Breaking off the tabs
holding them in place separates the
boards from each other.) The track
runs from one operator to the next. The
first operator stuffs in, say, four resis
tors. She then pushed the board down
the track to the next operator, who then
stuffs in her parts. This operator
pushes the board off to the next opera
tor and so on. When the board reaches
the end, it 's fully populated and ready
to be soldered.

The third method is called auto in
sertion. Here a machine takes taped
components and bends/cuts them before
stuffing the part into the PC board. The

whole operation is untouched by human
hands and is very, very fast. There are
many guide lines that must be fol1 owed
such as hole spacing and part location
before the machine can be used. It's
also not a simple matter of program
ming the machine to your job. This all
equals a Jot of money, and thus these
auto insertion machines are only used
for large jobs that require thousands of
boards.

The last method is known as pick
and place. Normally you don 't see this
type of equipmen t used in through
hole board assembly. Pick and place
machines live in the world of surface
mount components. And like the auto
insertion machines, they need to he
programmed so they know what part
goes where.

On a side note, I have learned that
some of the very high-end printed cir
cui t layout CAD programs can gener
ate the required data so either type of
these mac hines can be quickly set up.

It's not the parts; it's the soldering

I really don' t have a hard time stuff
ing parts into the circuit boards. In
fact , my wife see ms to enjoy it. What
takes the time is the soldering.

Aside from hand solde ring, there 's
wave soldering, wave pot soldering, dip
soldering, ultrasonic soldering, thermal
soldering, and solder pot soldering.

Wave soldering

Wave solde ring in volves moving the
printed circuit board across a wave of
molten solder. As the board moves past
the wave, the molten solde r touches
the bottom of the board and solders the
parts as the board passes through.

In a wave solderi ng machine, the PC
boards enter on one end and travel
down an incline toward the solder
wave. Before the solder wave, the
boards are usually c leaned and then
dried . After the boards have dried, liq
uid solder flux is applied. The flu x can
be sprayed on or the board dipped into
the flux . However, most of the newer
machines have a flu x foamer.

A flux foamer is really rather simple.
Air bubbles arc piped into the flux,
creating bubbles of flux to he formed .
The bubbles travel up a tube or chan
nel and are allowed to flow up and
over the pipe. The boards then are
passed thro ugh the flux bubbles!

The board is then preh eated using
either quartz or infrared heaters. The
now-preheated boards are then passed
over the liqu id solde r wave, soldering
the parts in. The board is then usually
cleaned or defluxed and cooled. The
board then goes to a final inspection
sta tion, where any solder bridges or
mi ssed conn ect ion s arc fixed .

This is more or less ho w a wave
so ldering machine works. Some ma
chines do more, some do less. Some
machines preheat the board before ap
plying the flux ; some apply the flux
before preheating.

The amazing part of a wave solder
ing machine is the solde r wave. Here 's
how it' s done. To imagine the solde r
wave, take a garden hose and attach a
fan- watering head. Turn on the water.
Now tilt the head to one side, the water
will fan out of the head rise up, and
then fall down toward the ground. At
the knee of the water, or the top part as
it just starts to fall over is the wave.

That, in a nutshell, is how a wave of
solde r is generated. Molten solde r is
pumped though an opening that cre
ates the wave. The slick thing is that
the opening can be fan-shaped to
cover all the board or rou nd to only
so lder ce rta in places on the board .
T his se lective solde ring is used when
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that could hand le the size of boards I
will be soldering. Most solder pots are
round. The one I purchased is 4.5 inches
sq uare. It wi ll hold about 12 pounds
of solder. The model is the 75T, made
by Eiseo industries.

The next step is obtaining the neces
sary solder and solder n ux. I use
Kester Ultrapure 63/37 bar solder. Bar
solder is rather expensive stuff and
runs about six bucks a pound. It's also
a traded commodity and thus the price
changes daily.

I use Kester 945 no-clean solder
flux. A one gallon container is about
$30. I applied the flu x using a standard
spray head from a used spray cleaner
bottle. I purchased both the solder and
solder flux from Techni-Too!.

One of the problems with both wave
soldering and dip soldering is getting
the boards ready for the molten solder.
Places that yo u don ' t want soldered
must be masked ofT. You can' t use
good old masking tape either. You
need to use a peelable solder mask.
This is a liquid material that goes on
wet and dries semi-hard. It will resist
the heat from the molten solder yet is
easy to peel off of the circuit board.

The solder mask takes about 24 hours
to cure. After the mask has cured, the
boards are sprayed with flux. This
stu ff is nasty and spraying is not the
best method 10 usc, but so far for me
it's been the easiest to do.

After the flux is applied, I preheat
the board by holding it above the mol
ten solder for a few minu tes. Then the
entire circuit board is pushed into the

The fi rst step is locating a so lder pol

Here's hO"'1 dip so ld ered my
circuit hoards

boards have mixed technologies such
as surface mount and through-hole
components.

As sl ick as a wave soldering ma
chine is, it's not something yo u lind at
your local Wal-Mart. A wave so lderi ng
machi ne consumes huge amo unts of
elec trici ty. Most require three-phase
electrical power. You just don 't fire
one up to make three dozen boards!

Then, of course, there are the envi
ronmental problems of having all that
solder - which of course contains
lead. Some of these wave machines
contain up to 500 pounds of solder.
The flux is an acid that must be moni
tored . Let' s not forget about all the
fumes generated that must be vented to
the outside.

And then there 's the cos t. A "used,
repairable" wave soldering machine is
about S30k. There are cheaper tabletop
units that start around eight grand.

The next step is a machine called a
wave pot. A wave pot is a soldering pot
with an internal pump that moves the
liquid so lder much like a wave solder
ing machine. Only in a wave pot . it's
on a much smaller scale. Usually a
wave pot is used for selective soldering
on smaller boards.

But what is a soldering pot in the
fi rst place '! Well a soldering pot is j ust
what the name implies . It ' s a pot of
liquid solde r. Mos t of us have see n a
solder pot in the catalogs from electronic
supply houses. rye always thought the
only thing you could do with a solder
pot is prctin wire , by dipping the wire
first in nux and then into the so lder
pol. While that is a big part of what a
solder pot is used fo r. I a lso fo und f-- - - ---- - - - - - - ...I L -'

out that there is something ca lled dip
soldering.

In di p soldering yo u dip your
prcstuffcd printed cireuit board into a
pot of molten solder. It' s almost like
wave solderi ng, but without the wave.
This is the process that I ended up us
ing. Dip soldering is much more
manual than wave soldering. All the
labor must be done by hand . And, it's a
much slower process as wel l.
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Photo B. Here's a rack of Micro M+ controllers being assembled. The rack will hold 33
PC boards. The top /'O w of boards is already stuffed.
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vat of mol ten solder. I keep the board
in the solder for ubout one or two sec
onds. I ha ve found tha t by watching
the plated-through hol es, as soon as I
see so lder filling into the top holes,
the board is done. At no time is the
board in the solder more than two

seconds.
The next step is to re move the board

from the solder ami check the results.
In one second in the solder po t a ll con
nections are solde red. T hey are bright,
shiny, and tight. I've found solder
bridges between two pads 0 11 the board
to be very rare .

The leads are d ipped off and the
board checked for errors. Usually a
touch or two of the soldering iron wil l

take care of any bridge that might have
been made.

Lessons learned

Dipping the boards in by hand does
not produce perfect results e very time.
I need to come up with some sort of j ig
to hold the boards as they go into the
solder. If you tilt the board too much
one way, there may be some spots that
don't touch the solder and thus are not
so ldered.

Preheating the boards by holdi ng
them above the solde r pot takes too
long. Right now, I can only do one
board at a time. Some sort of preheater

to heat up several at one time is in order.
Perhaps some infrared lamps may do
the job.

I have to come up with a better idea
for app lying the flux. I have been
thinking of using a large tray and dip
ping the board into the flux . This
would not be as messy as the spray I
use now.

Other concerns

W hen you place a printed circu it
board coated wi th liquid solder flux
into a bath of molten solder, it gives off
a lot of fumes. I really have to come up
with some ventilation to keep fumes
down.

When you have al most twel ve
pounds of mo lten solder; you have to
really be careful. Other than the fact
that it can cause reall y nasty burns, if
spilled it will destroy any thing it
touches. And of course solder is
mostly composed of lead, and lead is
toxic.

The e ntire solder pot gets rea tly
hot! From the knob on the thermostat
to the base itse lf, the whole shebang
gets ho t. So hot , in fact, that the first
t ime I used the solder pot, it burnt four
marks in to the table it was sitt ing on. I
think the fix may be as simple as a ce
ramic tile placed between the po t and
the desk.

End results

All in all, I' ve been pleased with
how the dip soldering has been work
ing . Eve ry time I use it, I ge t a bit
bette r. Right now some sort of jig to
hold the PC boards is on the drawing
board.

Even without the jig, and just by
hand dipping, I am able to do 60 boards
in less than an hour. By hand, that
many boards would have taken me a
week of nonstop hand soldering.

Up da te!

Since I last put this together, I have
put some of my own ideas to work. Us
ing a large plastic food containe r
solved the nux problem . Now the
boards are dipped into the flux, al
lowed to drain, and then warmed over
the hor so lder.

The solder po t now sits on top of a
ce ramic tile. That works just great
and keeps the table to p from gett ing
too hot fr om the heat of the solde r
pot.

I found a n old circ uit board holder.
Its spring loaded jaws hold the PC
boards in place, and because it's made
of aluminum the solder won' t stick to
it. It' s much faster than what I had
originally used. The only trouble is that
it gets hot after a wh ile and you have
to keep it cooled off or your finger
starts to burn.

And like anything else, practice
makes perfect. I can now solder all the
boards in the board holder, 38 pes, in
about 15 minutes. In fact, it takes
longer for the solder pot to get up to
temperature than it does to get the job
done!

So, now that I have a solder po t, I
can solder! fa
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J .D. Harper K6KSR
8260 Christie Dr.
Frisco TX 75034
(k6ks r@e arthlink.ne t]

Morse-by-Mouth
A unique way to master the Code ?

Even with the dc-emphasis on Morse code in amateur radio license testing, The Code remains a
popular, much-used mode on the amateur bands.

L
earning the code, or enhancing
your ex isting abil ity doesn 't
have to be a gut-wrenching, mi

graine- producing, hair-pu lling expe
rie nce . In fact, when approached
from the following radical angle , it
can he fun and entertaining , as well
as rewardi ng .

M-B-l\1 ... A beginning

Morse-by-Mouth was developed back
in the dark ages of amateur radio by a
group of hams trying to have fun with
a difficu lt proposition - how to in
crease their Morse code copying abil
ity. After much unscientific (but
heartfelt) study, some empirical expe
riences, plus the support of fellow
loonies, it was agreed that you can,
through the use of M-B-M, learn the
code, increase your speed, get the job
you've always wanted, marry the girl
of your dreams, and live happily ever
after. It' s all in your "talkability."

Talking your way to success

If you got a lot of reprimands for
talking in class, if your friends had to
smack you upside the head with a slice
of pepperoni pizza to get a word in. or
if your daddy told you "Kid. you got a

big mouth !" - you' re gonna love code
talking!

With apologies to the val iant Navajo
Code Talkers of WWII, code talking
here refers to verbal izing Morse code
- literall y sounding out each Morse
charac ter - j ust as if your mouth was
a CW transmitter. Okay ? or dah-dah
dah, dah-di-dah, dl-dl-dah-dah-dl
dit. Notice that we don ' t pronounce it
as "dash-dash-dot-dash." This more
literal trans lation is not only confus
ing, but it hampers your talk speed as
wel l.

Sound like a goofy premise? Just
bear with me for a bit and I promise
you'll at least find thi s an interesting
process.

The good old days - the way it was

I was a Novice back when things
were a lot tougher - when to get your
General class license you had to send
and recei ve 13 wpm in addition to
passing a written exam , under the
watchful eye of a real FCC field engi
neer, who was armed. Tests were only
administered at an FCC field office.
Since non e of our gang was old
enough to drive, we had to get there
the best way we could , wh ich meant

bicycling or walking - several miles,
usually uphill , through several feet of
snow. As king your parents to drive you
was not an option.

During those formative years, I
struggled along with my fellow high
school radio club members to reach
the 13 wpm level , whi le others were
just try ing to do the 5 wpm for their
Novice tickets. It was slow goi ng.

"Man, I'm never gonna bust that
ten-words-per-minute hurdle," I com
plained to my buddy Walter after a
code practice session.

"Hey, don 't bitch ," Walter says. " I' m
still stuck at e ight!"

Walking to class later that day with
James, Walter asked him how his code
speed was doing.

"Di-di-dah-dit, dah-di-di-dit" ("Fa"),
he responded.

We both chuckled over that. And
James mouthed something else. "Di
dah-dah-dah-dah, di-di-di-di-dit, dl
dah-dah, di-dah-dah-dit, dah-dah"
(" 15 wpm"),

"N kiddi " , I id "That' I"a I Ill , sal . at s great.
"Yeah, we ' re stuck at e ight and ten,"

Walter said.
Walter and I looked at each other at

the same instant, realizing that we'd
just copied James' verbally produced
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If you're a No-Code Tech, and you're having fun
operating, tell us about it! Other No-Code Techs will
enjoy reading about your adventures in ham radio
and we'll pay you for your articles. Yes, lots of nice
clear photos, please. Call Joyce Sawtelle at 800-274
7373 to get a copy of "How to Write for 73 Magazine."

Chelsea C lo c k

Clockmakers since 1897
The choice of The Coast
Guard Foundation.

Quartz Clock

4~ Dial

Beautifully hand-polished.

Sta mped brass case and
bezel.
Curved glass crystal.

Wall or bulkhead mounting.

Made so well they last from
generation to generation!

Order this month and save
$20!

Your price $75

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1·800·467·7237

CW in our heads! At a speed that sounded considerably
faster than what we'd been copying from the machine. Who
would've thunk it? And why did it happen?

The great " immersion" theory

"It's called "immersion" because that' !". what you do,"
said a doctor friend of mine. "You literally immerse your
self in yo ur study, project or whatever:' He told me that's
how he'd had to learn anatomy. "Total immersion:' he said.
"You read it. think it, talk it, and dream it until it becomes a
natural part of your persona."

Training experts tell us that immersing oneself in any
subject or pursuit will enhance your ability to learn and to
excel in almost anyth ing. But there is one caveat - you
must commit to an appropriate amount of time requi red to
master the subject. I' m not sure that I'd agree with the
concept of a 24/7 effort with regard to someth ing that's
supposed to be a pastime.

In the case of Morse code, yo u might want to try thinking
of it as a second language - in reality that's what it is 
a di gital language. And try g ivi ng it the same time and
attention you'd give to learning any new lang uage .

Le t's take a closer look at just how you can use this im
mersion stu ff.

Once yo u get "code on the brain," you 'll find yourself
menially sounding out words and sentences at every oppor
tunity. During your morni ng cup of coffee you may find
yourself hu mming some "di-dahs." That corned beef sand
wich you got for lunch - did it come with dah-dah, di-di
dah, di-di-dit, dah, di-dah, dl-dah-dlt, dah-dl-dlt? The
city bus blowing by on route di-di-di-dah-dah, dah-di
dl-d l-dlt . All of these mental exercises arc fodd er for
yo ur code practi ce. (A nd bel ieve me. the code you crea te
this way is a lot easier to hear or feel than it is to read in

. l)pnnt ..
You might want to try talking to yourself. too. Yeah J

know, this is really sounding goofy now. But just consider
how many times a day yo u talk to yourself. a lbeit silently
- ask ing questions, mak ing obscene remarks about a co
worker, telling yourself to avoid that cheesecake for dessert.
weighing options of doing a job your way instead of theirs.
So what's wrong with putting those thoughts in a language
other than the one you speak normally - in this case,
Morse?

IJre"it,)· means cla r ity

I'll admit that all those dit s and dahs can be a mouthful.
So cutting back on the full-size words and cumbersome
phrases would be helpful. We can do this by memorizing
and using every accepted CW abbre viation (like GG for
"going," HW for "how," and FB for "fine business," "fine,"
or "great"), prosign (ilK. AR, SK, AS, BT. K). and Q sig
nal. All of these can be fou nd in various amateur radio
handbooks and selected amateur rad io publications.

Continued 011 page 58
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Carl Herbert AA2JZ
43 South Plank Rd.
Newburgh NY 12550

A Tale of the Tape
(You think.)

I lVas experiencing a pleasurable morning, wander ing the rolVS of tel low amateurs a t
one of last s ummer 's iuimtests. Ancient technology W,1S Slacked beside object s of
n ot-so-ancient vintage equipm ent, alI for the browsing of future buyers. Or so was the
hope of the vendors plying their wares.

Photo A, Im ide workings of the QRP rig installed in a VHS tape
enclosure, This rig can be easity stored on lite shelfuntil readyfor
use. Ami it Iooks good 100.'

\FnW)\I( ·~ QIU'l \

1·t11/l11+I~

and was now available to whoever
wished to purchase an item. He d idn't
seem enthused about part ing with any
of it, but if the purchaser was adamant,
he wo uld sel l. His interest was defi 
nitely more toward generating interes t
in the group in operating and building
QRP gear!

Continued on page 58

Photo B. VHS tape enclosure.
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was I asleep as technology paraded
past!

Farther down onc row was a small
gathering of individuals grouped around
a card table. They appeared to be lis
ten ing to the vendor whom I can on ly
assume was "hawking" his wares to
the crowd.

Well, not be ing one to miss out on
what is happen ing. I scurried along to
join the group, to sec (and hear) what
all the interest was. I' m happy to re
port that joining that group was one of

the highl ights of
the day.

And rew
K a b a s a k a l i a n
WB2WZC (PO
Box 454, Glen
wood. NJ 074 18)
stood there, chat
ting with mcm
bcrs of the group,
and expounding
the benefits of
QRP and the gear
he was willing to
part with. Each
piece on his table
was carefully cre
ated by himself

N
ot having the need for new
equipment, nor wanting to re
build the nostalgia items, I

was happy to wander row after row of
tables, while looking for "nothing in
particular." I sometimes attend the
local hamfests to "donate" the entry
fee to the spo nsoring club, and to
"eyeba ll QSO" should the opportu
nity arise. I was thinking of times
long ago whe n I operated some of
those choice pieces and thought then
that it could n' t get much better. Boy,



David L. Lockard KE3KH
1956 Milton Grove Rd.
Mount Joy PA 17552-8646
(dlockard @redrose.net]

Daddy's Girl
How a ham license became a ticket ... to grow up.

I knew I had a p roblem when he first showed up: a tall, red-headed, gangly boy , with a
driver 's license!

T
his impressed my daughter, but
it scared a few choice words out
of me. "What does he want?" I

quipped to my wife.
"What do you think he wants?" she

replied. "He just wants to visit with
Angie."

"She's too young for boys, and prob
ably will be for the next 20 years," I
declared. My wife, however. thought
that it was kind of cute how they just
sat there talking.

" How can they talk so much, they
don't even know each other?!" I
moaned.

I reali zed the position I was in from
the start. Here I was, the guardian and
protector o f my household. I was ex
pected to invite this intruder in and
treat him respectfully while he figured
out how to render me helpless, or
rather my daughter. before him. The
problem was. the women in my family
were all a party to the conspiracy. My
wife and I had established rules by
which dating would occur. and one by
one, exceptions were being made.

It was clear that I was going to lose
this hanlc. so one day when my daugh
ter was nor distracted, she asked me
how hard it would be to get an amateur
42 73 Amateur Radio Today " July 2003

operator 's license. Knowing opportu
nity when I see it, I came home that
very night with a license manual for
the Technician class lice nse.

Angie is a bright girl. the fi rst of my
children. I did not want my kids grow
ing up being afraid to exper ience life
to the fullest, so I taught her important
life skills such as learning to ride a
bike, and how to swim. The secret to
teaching kids any of these skills is to
first teach them to love the activity be
fore you teach them how to do it. For
example. I took my kids swimming for
many days and just had a good time
playing in the water before I taught
them the elements of swimming. After
they became totally at home in the 'v·a
ter swimming just seemed to come
natura lly.

Becoming a ham operator happened
the same way. Seeing her dad enjoying
and talking about radio contac ts
peaked her interest enough to one day
want to get involved herself.

Not being as dumb as my kids per
ceived me to be. I saw the opportunity
tha t was embedded within her ques
tion . I to ld her the truth - that it is
no t hard at all to become licensed. I
also seasoned my speech with some

additional sales pitches ... er, words of
wisdom ... that I had seen about how
scholarships were available to graduat
ing students who were also amateur
operators.

My primary motive. however, was
that since my daughter. a country girl,
was soon to be getting her driver 's li
cense, and since this was going to
make her infi nitely more mobile. I
wanted her to be able to call home if
the car should break down or the boys
started following her everywhere.

I gave her the license manual and I
bought one for myself, thinking that I
might as well upgrade when it came
time to go for the exam. She studied
and so did I. and off we went to a test
session that is offered every othe r
month by a local radio club. We both
passed that night; I made 13 wpm and
successfully completed the written
exam for the General ticket. and Angie
got a no-code Tech license. Of course,
on the way home she inquired about
gelling an HT, and I assured her that a
rad io would be available for her use 
particularly when she was out on a
date.

Con tinued on page 58



CRLENDRR EYENTS

Listings are free of charge as Sp .1CC p ermits. Please send us your Calendar Event nvo m onths in
advance of the issue you lvan t it to appear in. For exa mple, ityou wan t it to appear in th e
October issue. we should receive it by July 31. Pro vide a clear, concise sum m ary o f the
essen tial details about y our Calendar Even t.

JULY 12

OAK CREEK, WI The South Milwaukee ARC
Inc. will hold its 36th annual Swapfest on
Saturday, July 12th, et the American l egion
Post #434 grounds, 9327 S. Shepard Ave.,
starl ing at 6:30 a.m. and running until at least
2 p.m. CDT. Free parking , a picnic area, and
limited free overnight ca mping are available.
Hot and cold beverages . donuts and
sandwiches will also be available starting at 6
a.m. Admission is $5 per person. Prizes will
be awarded during the day and you need not
be present to win. A free flyer and map may
be had by writing 10 The South MilwavkeeARC
Inc., PO Box 102. SouthMilwaukee WI S3172
0102. Talk-in will be on 146.52 (WA9TXE)
simplex as well as on many of the loca l
repeaters.

JULY 13

KIMBERTON, PA The Mid-Atlantic ARC will
present their annual Valley Forge Hamfest and
Computer Fair, Sunday, July 13th, at the
Kimberton PA Fire Company Fairg rounds,
Route 113, south of the intersection with Route
23. This ARRL sanctioned Hamfest will be held
rain or shine. Sellers admitted at 7 a.m. and
buyers admitted at 8 a.rn. Admission is $6.
Unlicensed spouse and children of lice nsed
amateur radio operator will be admitted free
of charge. l ots of great door prizes will be
available. Many dealers will be there sell ing
amateu r rad io and computer gear.
Demonstrations will also be featured. For
inside tables w'erec., E-mail Rick Miskinis
N3AGS at [reservakons@mare-radio.orgj, or
call him at 610-s2S-9S90. lndoor tables are $1 0
each for 1 to 4 tables, $8 each for 5 or more,
in additi on to admission . Outdoor tailgate
space $6 per space in addition to admission
(not available in advance). Food and beverage
sales are to be done by authorized vendors
only. For more info please E-mail MARC at
[Hamfest-info tlmarc-radio.orgj. or write to
MARC, P. D. Box 2154, Southeastern PA
19399-2154. Into is also available on the club
Web site at [http://www.mare-radio.orgj Talk
in on 146.835(-) MHz and 443.800(+) MHz Pl
131 .8. Watch for signs directing you to the site .

JULY 18, 19

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK Th e Cen tral
Oklahoma Rad io Amateurs will sponsor its
30th annual " Ham Hol iday 2003- at the

Oklahoma State Fair Park, northeast of the I
40 and 1-44 intersect ion , in the Made In
Oklahoma bui lding. Doors open 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday, July 18th ; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Safurday,
July 19th . Fea tures : Techn ical an d non
technical prog rams, WAS ca rd check, VE
exams, flea market. Pre-registration is $7, $10
at the door. Advance flea market tables are
$15, $20 per table at the door (if available).
Electrical hookup $10. People under 16 years
of age are admitted free if accompanied by an
adult. Talk-in on 146.82. Additional info and
registration forms are available on the CORA
Web site at [ www. qsl.netlcoranewsj Vendors,
E-mail [kc:5qcYtlcox.netjfor details. Send pre
registration to CORA Ham Holiday 2003, P. O.
265, Ft. Supply OK 13841-0265.

JULY 19

CARY, NC An A R Rl -sanction ed "Mid 
Summer Swapfest" will be held by the Cary
ARC, July 19th, 8 a.m. to 2+ p.m. at the Herbert
Young Community Center, Academy SI. and
Chapel Hill Rd. Talk-in on 145.39-.6. The event
is indoors and air-conditioned. Tickets 54 in
advance and $5 at the door. VE exam s
registration at 10 a.m. Testing starts at 11 a.m.
Walk-ins OK . E-mail to [M nc@arrl.netj, orsee
the Web site at [www. qsl.net/n4fJC1] for more
info.

LOVELAND, CO The Northern Colorado ARC
will host their annual Superfestfrom 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Larimer County Fairgrounds, 700
Railroad Ave., loveland CO. Features include
commerci al exhibits , computer and rad io
goodie s, and more . F ree pa rki ng. Table
reservations and general info is available from
Willis Whatley WA5VRL at 910-401-6599. Talk
in on 145 .11 5(-1 00 Hz).

JULY 20

SUGAR GROVE. IL The Fox River Radio
league of Batavia Il, will hold their Annual
Hamfest at Waubonsee Community College.
Rte . 47 at W aubonsee Dr. in Sugar Grove
(S miles NW of Aurora). Talk-in on 147.210(+)
Pl 103.5/ 107.2. Doors open Sunday at8 a.m.
Setup is 7 p .m . on Satu rd ay and 6 a. m. to
8 a.m . on Sunday. VE exams start atl 0 a.m.,
bring original license, copy of license and photo
10. Contact Maurice L Schietecatte W9C'EO,
d o FRRL, Po. Box 673. BataVIa IL 6OS1a
Phone 815--186-2860, 01 E-mai to [scat42@msn.
com) The Web site is at [http://WWW. frrf.orgj

WASHINGTON, MO The 4 1st Annual Zero
Beaters A RC Hamfest w ill be held Ju ly
20th, 6 a.m. to 2 p.rn. at Bernie E. Hillerman
Park in Washington MO. Free parking and
fre e adm iss io n. S andwich es , b ra uts ,
refreshments and desserts wi ll be available .
Features: Commercial vendors, bingo, ham
radio and computer flea ma rket , technical
sessions and ham rad io demonstrati ons .
Additional info and talk-in on 147.24(+) rptr.
Watch for green on wh ite hamfest signs .
Reg istration for VE exams starts at 9 a.m.
Walk-ins welcome : limit 30 . Bring original
license and a photocopy. For exam info SASE
to ZBARC VE Exam, P.O. Box 1305,
Washinglon MO 63090. For hamlest info ,
co ntact Zero Beaters ARC, Po. Box 1305,
Washington M O 63090; or Keith Wilson
KOZHdays at 636-629-1368; fax 636-629
0103.

JULY 26

CINCINNATI,OH West Side - Saturday. July
26, 2002, Flea market 6 a.m. - 1 p.m. Ai r
conditioned inside vendor area 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sponsor: OH KY IN Amateur Radio Society.
l ocation: Diamond Oaks Career Development
Campus, 6375 Harrison Avenue, Cincinnati,
OH (handicapped accessible ). This large
faci lity is loca ted just east of 1-275 and 1-74.
Take 1-74 to the Rybolt Road/Harrison Avenue
Exit (Exit #11). Go east on Harrison Avenue.
Diamond Oaks is located on the right (south
side) of Harrison Avenue, less that one mile
from the 1-74 exit. Special seminars, transmitter
hunts, indoor vendors , large outdoor f lea
market, door prizes, VE exams (8 a.m. , walk
ins accepted), refreshments, free park ing ,
handicapp ed pa rk ing available . ARRL
approved ! Ta lk -i n : 146 .670(- ) repea te r .
Admission: Adv. $5, gate $6., age 12 and under
f ree . Indoor vendor tables (6 ft. w ith free
electricity) $1 0 ea.Outdoor flea market, $1 per
space . Contact Lynn Emst WO&JA~ 10650
AspenPlace, Union KY41091-7665; 859-651
6161, E -mail ! wd8ja w {Jarrl.netj Web:
[ www. ohkyin.orgj

SWANSEA, MA The Fall River MA Amateur
Radio Club wiJl hold its annual Geek-feet, clam
boil , and flea market, Saturday, July 26th, at
American l egion Post 303, Ocean Grove Ave.,
Swansea MA. For more info contact George
K81CNA at [ kbtcna tJmsn.comj; Skip

Continued on page 44
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K8teNB a l {kb l cnb l1arrl, net; or Roland
N 1JOYat In 1joytlanf.netj.

JULY 27

TIMONIUM, MD The Baltimore Radio Amateuf
Television Society will hold ils BRATS
Maryland Hamfesl and Computer Fest on
Sunday, July 27th , at the Timonium
Fairgrounds, York. Rd.off 1-695, 1-83. Directions:
Take 1-695 (the Baltimore Beltway) to Exit 24
(1-83 North). From 1-83. lake Exit 17 (Padonia
Rd. East), then lurn right al tha 3rd traffic light
onto York Rd. Continue south on York Ad. to
the Fairgrounds entrance. You can also lake
the MTAUghtAait to the TlfT1Of1ium Park & Aide
stop, or park in the Timonium Park & Ride lot
on Deereco Rd. Talk-in on the 147.03(+),
145.13(+),224.96 and 448.325 MHz rptrs .
Grounds open for tailgating et 6 a.m. Building
opens at 8 e.m.Accessible to the handicapped.
Vendors can setup beginning at 2 p.m. on
Saturday. Admission is $6 per adult, children
under 12 free. Tailgating spaces are $1 0 each,
first come, l i rst served . No advance
reservations for tailgating spaces. VE exams
will be given at 9 a.m. only; check-in is at 8:30.
Pre-registration is required. To pre-register call
John Creel W83GXWat 301-572-5124, afler
6 p.m. For further info see the Web page at
/http://www. bratsatv. orgj; Ecmail /hamfestll
bratsatv.orgj;call or fax 41(}461-tXJ86;or write
BRATSHamfes/, P o. Box5915, BahimoreMD
21282·5915.

AUG2

ALFARATA, PA Juniata Valley ARC Hamfesl,
6:30 a.m. Genera l admission, 8:00 a.m.
Morn ing and noon food items available .
Admission $2.00 donation. XYL and children
free. Tailgating $5.00 donation, includes
admission. Indoor tables, $1 0.00 donation per
table. Space is limited. Vendors responsible to
collec t PA sa le s ta x. Electric ity, $2 .00
additional. Pleasebringyour own powercords.
Directions: The Decatur Fire Co. is located
along US Route 522 North, 8 miles east of
Lewistown, PA in the lown of Altarata, PA. Look
for signs. Talk-in on 146.910 MHz. For more
info. contact JVARC: PO Box 13 Yeagertown
PA 11099, or contact Cliff Bell WB31VX, 711
24826 16.

AUG10

PEOTONE, It The Hamfesters Radio Club is
proud to announce that lhey will hold their 69th
Annual Hamtest Sunday, August 10th, at the
Will County FairgroundS (I-57 Exit 327 East)
in Peotone. The air-conditioned. fully enclosed
pavilionensuresyou a good spot rain or shine,
hot or not. This hamfest is vendor friendly.
Saturday setup from 3to 11 p.m. (August 9th).
Convenient unloading and parking areas. Free
overn ight parking. A secured building. The
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fairground offers plenty 01 free parking and
there are ample food and rest room facilities.
Tables are $15 each, electric $10. One ticket
free per vender. All others $5 in advance, $6
at the gate. Your gate pass will be issued at
arrival, your ticket will be needed. Gate opens
at 6 a.m. Sunday. Main Exhibition Hall opens
at 8 a.m. sharp. Send reservations and
donations to Robert Nelson WB9WFR, 1120
Vollmer Rd., Flossmoor IL 60422. VE exams
wi ll be avai labl e. Visi l the Web si te at
/wwwhamfesters.orgj lor moreinfo .

AUG1 6

OAKLAND, NJ The Ramapo Mountain ARC
will hold its 27th Annual Ham Radio and
Computer Flea Mar1<.et on Saturday, August
18th at the American Legion Hall, 65 Oak St.,
Oakland NJ. This event is ARRL sanctioned.
Vendors setup at 8 a.m. buyers admitted 8 a.m.
until Noon. The kitchen opens at 7 a.m. Talk-in
on 147 .49/146.4 9 and 146.52 simplex .
Donat ions $5 with XYL and harmonics
admitted free. Inside tables $12 each. Tailgate
spaces $1 0 each. For more info please contact
BobAnderson K28JG, 69 Page Or., Oakland
NJ01436. Phone 201-337-6945;fax 913-962
621a Club E·mail /nnarc@qsl.net. Club Web
site /www. qsl.netlnnarcj

SEP 2&-28

SEATILE WA Microwave Update 2003
organizers and the Pacific Northwest VHF
Society are joining forces to host a jo int
con ference in th e Seatt le WA area on
September 2&-28, 2003. Registrations for the
joint conference will be accepted beginning
April 1st. Cost 01 the registration will be $40
prior to September 12th, and covers all three
days. Single day or single event registrations
are not available. Late registrations, including
at the door, will be $SO. Registration forms can
be downloaded at /www.microwaveupd8le.orgJ
or send an SASE to John Ptice N7Mwv. 12026
8lst A ve. NE, Kirkland WA 98034. and a lorm
will be mailed to you. Completed registration
forms and paymentshould be sent to the same
address. Make checks payable to Microwave
Update 2003. Joint conference sessions and
the Saturday evening banquet will be held at
the Everell Holiday Inn and Conference
Center, a short drive north of downtown
Seallle. Special rates have been arranged with
the hotel for conference participants. Rooms
are $69 per night plus tax, a real bargain for
the Seattle areal II is suggested that early
reservations be made directly with the hotel
at 425 ·337·2900. Be sure to menti on
"Micro wave Update" to ge t th is rate.
Reservations must be made by August 21st
for this rate.

'White papers" are currently being solicited
from potential autho rs and speakers for
publication in the 2003 conference
proceedings. Topics specifically of interest to

Microwave Update attendees, as well as those
on VHF and UHF subjects usually associated
with the annual Pacific Northwest VHF
Conference are being solicited. Papers will be
accepted until July t st , 2003, to allow enough
time lor printing. White papers should be sent
directly to Jim Chn"stiansen KlNO, via E-mail
at /k7ndtJatlnetj MSWord format ispreferred.
Microwave Update 2003 and the Pacific
Northwest VHF Society respectively, will be the
sole jUdges of whether presentation requests
and while papers are accepted.

If you are interested in making a session
presentation at one of the Microwave Update
2003 sessions, please respond 10 NU7Z
/nu7z flaol.comj For presentations at the
Pacific Northwest VHF Conference sessions,
contact N1CFO at /n7cfotJix.nelcom.comj
LCD projection equipment will be available
for those using PowerPoint presentations.
Slides and video presentations can be
accommodated with advance notice.

SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC.

AUG 16, 17, 18

NEW JERSEY aso PARTY The Englewood
Amateur Radio Assn., Inc. invites all amateurs
the wood over to take part in the 44th Annual
New Jersey OSO Party. (1) The time of the
contest is from 2000 UTC SaturdaY, August
16th to 0700 UTC Sunday, August 17th and
from 13X) UTC Sunday,August 17th 100200 UTC
Monday August 18th. (2) Phone and CW are
considered the same contest. A station may
becontacted once on each band - phone and
CW are conside red separate bands . CW
contacts may not be made in phone band
segments. NJ stations may work other NJ
stations. (3) General call is "CO New Jersey"
or "CO NJ". New Jersey stations are requested
to identify themselves by signing "De NJ~ on
CW and "New Jersey ca ll ing" on phone.
Suggested frequencies are 181 0, 3535,3950,
7035, 7235, 14035,14285, 211 00,21355,
281 00, 287400,50-50 .5, and 144-148.
Suggest phone activity on the even hours with
15'10meters on the odj hcus (1500tl2100UTe);
160 meters at 0500 UTC. (4) Exchange
consists of OSO number and OTH (state/
province or country ). NJ stations will send
county for their OTH. (5) Scoring: Out-ot-state
stations multiply number of complete contacts
with NJ stations times 3 points per OSO times
the number of NJ counties worked (maximum
of 21). NJstations multiply numberof complete
contacts times 3 points per OSO times the
multiplier. The mumpner is the sum of the
number of states (other than NJl, Canadian
provinces, and NJcounties wor1<.ed. Maximum
is 49 + 13 + 21 0: 83. (6) Certificates will be
awarded to the first place station in each NJ
county, state. province, and country. In
addition, a second place certificate will be

Contlm wd Oil page 59



HOMING IN
Radio Direction Finding Joe Moell P.E. K00V

PO Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837

[HominginOaOl .com]
(http ://www.homingin.oom]

Crickets, Gunshots, and Antenna Placement

My wife hates crickets! Their noise keeps her awake and annoyed. Jf there's one ch i rp ing any
where in the h ouse at bedtime. I'll have to find and d ispatch it before anyone will gel any sleep.

What does chasing crickets have to do
with direc tion finding? Well. have

you ever tried to locale one in a small area
with hard walls such as a bathroom? The
sound bounces from all the tile. porcelain.
and glass. If the little noisemaker is down
in a corner behind the wastebasket. the
sound waves can reinforce and cancel such
that it appears 10 come from the shower stall.
Sometimes the source appears to change
loca tion as I move around the room. And of
course as soon as I beg in to close in. the
lillie guy detects the heat from my body and
stops ch irping, only to stan again as soon
as I leave the roo m.

The same phenomenon of bounci ng sig
nals giving confusing directional indications
(which e ng ineers call multi path) causes
bearing errors in radio direc tion find ing
(RDF) at VHF and UHF frequenc ies . But
before moving to that topic. let 's look at
another example of acoustic direction finding.

wavefo rm to determine - or so claims the
manufacture r - the type and caliber of
weapon.

The On Alerttw Gunshot Detection Sys
tem is still in the early stages. but it ' s
sched uled for be ta testi ng by the Tulsa ,
Oklahoma. County Sheriff 's Department in
coming months. How well will it work? I
certainly have lots of technical questions.
Just like the cricket chirp in the bathroom.
outdoor gunshot sounds reflect from walls,
moving vehicles, trashcans. and just about
every o ther hard object in the environme nt.
including the pavement.

How well can a few overhead sensors
determine preci se arrival lime of th e di
rect acoustic sig na l? Will th e acous tic sig
nature of the weapo n be m angled by
multipath enough that the precise type can 't
be determined? What abo ut indoor gunshots

- will a shot inside a convenience store be
located and analyzed as easi ly as one in the
a lley behind it? How will the sensors react
to other percussive sounds such as nearby
th under and backfiring trucks?

Li ke all good marketers, (he fol ks at
Prcxity have tried to fi gu re out every pos
sible use of their technology and to adopt
the technology to it. Proxity proudly claims
to be working on systems to detect and re
port screams in parking garages, tornadoes,
earthquakes. and even the sound of foot
steps. If you' re invo lved in testing this sys
tem from e ither the se ll ing o r bu ying
standpoint. I'd like to hear from you,

Impu lse time-of-arriva l location tecb
niqucs are used for radio multilat eration ,
too , GPS geolocatton' and the Teletrac Ve
hicl e Track ing System' are two examples .
For precise loc ations, the target sig nal must

Wheres the gunfight?

Fig. 1. A Doppler HDF antenna set has vertical elements that are connected to the re
ceiver one at a time, for equal periods. using PIN diodes or other electronic switches.
The individual elements should be nondirectional in amplitude and phase.
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A news item in Wireless System Design
magazine just caught my eye. Proxlry Digi
tal Networks of New Orleans and Synchros
Technolog ies of Tu lsa are developing a
prod uct that is intended to enable lawen
forcement age ncies to determine the precise
source of gunshots. When I first saw the
item, I was skeptical. Afte r all . it was in the
April issue . But a visit to the compa ny 's
Weh site ' revea led a sales pitch for a sys
tern of clamp-on sensors that can be hung
from streetlights and other high locations .

The senso rs detect impulse sounds such
as gun sho ts and transmit data Oil thei r wave
form and precise time of arrival via a wire
less network. A central computer uses the
arrival time and Glohal Positioning Syste m
(GPS ) coord inates of the sensors to calcu
late and map the prec ise location of the
source of the gunshot." It also analyzes the
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Fig. 2. A quarter- wavelength whip centered ( /II a large conductive
surface is almost perfectly omnidirect ional ill azimuth as this
EZl\'EC polar plot ShOlI".\".

Fig. 3. MOllfil illg " quarter-wavelengthwhip near (/ comer of the
hix gruund plane skewf the directivitv 100I'Qrd the larger plane area.
Such directi vity is undesirable for elements of tI Doppler array.

either be a very short pulse or usc coded
mod ulation that can be correlated precisely
in lime. Hams can ' t use th is method 10 set
up a multiple-site jammer-trucking sys tem
because jammers' signals don ' t have such
waveforms.

Nondirectlona l antenna = better
bearings?

For rapid automatic bearing-taking from
fixed sites, hams usu ally choose Doppler
RDF sets. " Homing In" is featuri ng the
Doppler techn ique this year with a spec ia l
series, in honor of the 200th anniversary of
the birth of Aust rian physic ist Chris tian
Doppler. lie first described the principle of
apparent frequency shift due to relati ve
motion between source and rece iver. In the
February issue. I desc ri bed how the Dop
pler frequency shift is created in a received
signal when a c ircular array of vertical an
tennas. whips or verticals. is connected to
the rece iver one by one in very rapid se
quence (see Fig. 1). The phase of the in
duccd Dopptcr frequency modulation gives
the azimuth of the incom ing signa l.

It' s vita l to understand that :I Doppler
antenna set, whether it has three e lements.
or 16, or any number in be tween, needs to
he a nondi rcctinnal array. What, you s:ly?
It' s g iving direction. so isn't it directional?
No. it's not in the way that a yagi. quad.
rhombic , Ste rba curta in. or parabolic d ish
is directional. A Doppler wor ks on phase.
but it's not the same as an array of phased
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ve rticals that an A:\.t broadcast station or a
l60-meter DXer might use .

Simply put, a good Doppler array is com
pletely nondirectional in terms of ampli tude .
1"\0 matte r what the azimuth of the incom
ing signal. the amp litude of the RF signal
going into the recei ver must be the same,
and it must remain constant as the Doppler 's
switch selects the e lements of the army in
sequence, The signal phase and apparent
fre quenc y will (a nd mu st) change with the
pseudorotatlon . bu t amplitude should nor.

At th is point. some readers are pounding
their magazines w ith the ir fists. say ing,
"Why does it maile r if the amplitude var
ies? The rece iver has an FM detec tor. which
doesn ' t respond to AM!" Ah. if only that
we re true.

F~t receivers hav e limiting IF stages. in
tended to saturate and effectively cli p off
amplitude changes in the signal. But they
aren ' t pe rfect. First , they only limi t above a
fixed signa l threshold. You may have ob
served this yoursel f on your broadcast F1.t
rad io or Tv audio (w hich is also frequency
modulated ). If there is a thunderstorm in the
area and your A f\.t broadcast rad io is beset
by static cras hes. you won ' t hear these
crashes on ve ry strong FM orTv audio sig
nals due to the recei ver 's limi ting act ion ,
But you w j II hear them on distant Fl\.tn"V
signals, because those signals a ren' t up to
the limiting threshold .

Second. the amplitude variations aren't
j ust neatly clipped offi n a limi ter.They still
cause slight changes in the phase of the

limited signal presented to the di scnrnina
tor or ratio de tector. Thi s effect is called
"AM-to-P:\.1 conversion" and if:-. familiar to
radar designers who work with linear-beam
rube ampl ifiers such as klystron s. In saru
rat ion (limiting). changes in amplitude at the
input cause phase delay changes in the out
pu t of up to six degrees pe r d B of input
ampli tude change , depending on the gain
of the tube. Thai has an adverse effec t on
targe t velocity mea su remen t in a pulse
Doppler airc raft-tracking radar, Similarly,
a limiter stage in a receive r will have some
AM-to-PM conversion depending on the
sha rpness of li mi ti ng. bandpass ve rsus
sig nal deviation, and so forth .

If a Dopple r array is unintentionally di·
recuonal in amplitude. the AM induced on
the signal by pseudorouuicn will be partially
converted to FMIPM in the limiter, causing
beari ng e rrors•. The more directional the ar
ray, thc greater the error will be. You may
not notice the bearing error when your ve
hicle is stand ing still beca use the error is a
fi xed amo unt under these circumstances .
You might "ca librate it out" and never real
ize it. Rut th ink what hap pens when you
start moving down a city street. taking bear
ings on a fixed s igna l source as yo u go
along,

Like the cricket in the bathroom, the sig
nal you' re tracking comes primarily from
one di recti on. but your Doppler also re
ceives momentary re flections from station
ary and moving objects betwee n you and
the so urce. especially the close ones. The
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and the n be lieve it's normal that the ir dis
plays al ways go c razy whe n mo ving. It
doesn't have to be that bad . I'Il let you in
o n the secrets o f minimum-directivi ty an
tenna arrays in the ne xt insta llment of this
senes.

Meanwhile , keep training and planning
for the US A AR DF Championships, Ju ly
30 th to Augu..t Jrd in Cin c innati, Ohio.
It ' s going to be a great wee kend of chal
lengi ng o n-foot fo xhunti ng o n two meters
and 80 meters . Learn more a bout it a t the
"Ho mi ng In" Web site.

Notes

1. [www.proxity.com].
2. Thi s article says the techniq ue was

triangul atio n, but that ' s a co mmo n med ia
m istake . Si nce the se nsors work o n lime
o f-arriva l. not d irectiv ity, the propertenn
is mu lt ila teration.

3. " Ho ming In: Navi gat io n and Net
working via Packet," 73 Ma,;azine. October
1994.

4 . " Ho mi ng In: Three-second Tthunts."
73 Magazine. July 1991.

5. [www.eznec.com].
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Fig. 4. A communications antel/ lla to the right of the Doppler
whip makes that whip s pickup quite directional.
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even more directional because signals arc par

tially blocked from some angles. Signals from

opposite angles will be scattered back into the
array with unpredictable gain and phase

changes. Don' t put it on top of a roof rac k
e ithe r, as that would provide an incomplete
and nonsymmeuical ground plane.

Other antennas o n yo ur ve hicle m ight

have a surprisingly deleteriou s e ffect on
yo ur Doppler 's pe rformance . Fi~, 3 sho ws
the d irectivity of a two-meter q uart er-wa ve
length whip o n a perfect ground plane when
a 5/8-wave leng th communications a ntenna

for the same band (with 50-ohm simulated
load ) is two feet to the right. as it wo uld be

if mo unted o n the edge of the roof. Doppler

signal pickup toward the side with the 5/8
wave whip is reduced by 3.4 d B, with co r

r e s po nd i ng pha se co rrup tio n of the
incoming wavefront.

H igh e r ga in ante nnas c an affec t th e
wavefront even more. Occasiona lly I have

gone two-me ter transmitter hunting with the
Doppler antenna ce ntered in the rear hal f

of my 4x8-foot van roof and my RDF quad

in front of it. As I rotate the quad to pea k up
a steady signal. the bearing d isplayed by the

Doppler swings a round the LEO disp lay, I _

sometimes by up to 90 degrees. The effect r
is wo rst for signa ls coming from the front
"through the quad ," as yo u mi ght suspect.

So to recap, the ind ivi dual elements in

switched VHF/ UHF Doppler antenna sets
must be as ncndircctional as possible to
ach ieve the be st Dopple r performance in
multipath enviro nments. Whip antenna sets
ne ed a good sy m-
met ri c a l g ro und
p lan e w ith min i
mum obstruc tions
a nd an abse nce of
o the r a ntennas, es
pecially those reso
nant in the band of
interest.

What about inte r
a c t ion a mo ng the
whips in the array?
Interwh ip coupling
can cause amplitude
d irectivity e ffec t s
that arc eve n more
se ve re than t hose
described above .
Poor connections to
th e g rou nd pl a ne
can increase this un
desirable in tern hip
c o u p l ing . S ome
Doppler antenna de
sig ne rs don 't con
s ide r the se is s ues

r nore a mplitude d irectivit y in your Doppler
antenna array, the mo re th is multipath wi ll
ca use deep signa l cancellations thai will be

turned into significant phase changes in the
receiver 's IF. The result can be wild flue 
tuauons in the LEO di spl ay on the front
panel.

Symmetry and the sweet spot

If you make your Doppler antenna less
di rectional in amplitude, you will see less
fl uctuat ion in the d isplay as yo u dri ve
through rnuhipath . You probably a lready
kno w that a quarter-wavelength ve rt ical
antenna requires a horizo nta l co nductive
ground plane underneath, and that it wo rks
best on a ve hicle when it's mounted right in
the center of the ve hicle's metal rooftop. In
that position. a two-meter whip gets more

than a quarter wa velength of ground plane
in all azimuth di rections. And j ust as im
portaruly. the gro und plane is nearly equal
in all directions .

JUSI how important is cente r-of-roo ftop
mo unting to a Doppler'! Antenna ana lysis
so ft wa re c an he lp provide th e answer.
Using EZNEC.s I simulated a q uarter-wave

length vertical monopole (representing one
switched element of the Doppler array) o n
a -tx-t-foor SUV roof. I'i~ . I sho ws the azi
muthal pattern of the antenna and rad ials in
free space. It's about as nondirectional as
you co uld hope for, with less than 0 .1 dB
variation in gai n. That wo uld be perfect for
Doppler performance .

Next I simulated pu ttin g thi s monopole
four inches from a comer of the same roof.
an un like ly location but one that makes the
po int. Fig. 2 shows the results. There is mo re
than 4.3 dB variation in gain around the
azimuth c irc le , e no ugh 10 degrade Doppler

performance in multipath situ ations due to
AM-P~l conversion. What's more. antenna
cle ments that are d irectional in amplitude

are also directional in pha..e.
Unfo rtunately. EZ'lEC doesn' t co mpute

relative phase versus azimuth o r elevation.
When I stan ed anal yzing Doppler arrays ten
years ago with ELNEC fo r DOS, I asked
creator Roy Lewallen W7EL why it doesn 't.
He told me that unti l I ca lled him , no o ne
had asked for thi s feature. Apparently no
body has asked since , because it's not in
EZNEC for Windo ws. Ho we ve r, I kno w
from analysis of vertical AM directio nal
broadcast arrays tha i 3 d B of gain differ
ence can represent about .45 degrees of
re la tive phase d ifference .

It's true that most hams are no t like ly 10

mount a Doppler array in o ne com er of the
roof, hut yo u migh t be te mpted to put it on
the hood or tru nk lid. Don' t. It will become



ON THE Go
Mobile, Portable andEmergency Operation

HF Mobile Antenna Selection

Sieve Nowak KEBYNI7
804 Bonanza Trail

Cheyenne WY 82009
(ke8yn@attbi.coml

Afteryou gee y our mobile HF rig in your car, what is the next step? The an tenna. ofcourse - or
is it the antenna mount? Like the chicken and the egg. it's hard to decide which comes first.

I try to approach most issues logically, so
( like to start with the basics. Any antenna

is a de vice designed to convert an electrical
signal from a transmitter to one that can
travel through space. The ideal antenna 
called an isotropic antenna - is often used
for calculations. but docs not actually exist
in the real world . (Isn't that the way thai it
always is?)

Among most real-world antennas there
are distinct advantages 10 making the an
tenna as large as possible and to locate Ir as
high as possible. A good antenna most com
mo nly works in conjunction with a good
earth g round. In addition. a horizontally
polarized antenna is generally accepted as
bei ng preferable to a vertically polarized one
since most man-made radio frequency noi se
tend s to be vertically polarized.

Of course. the need for an effective an
tenna is large ly a result o f the amount of
power you will be using to transmit. If you
run the full legal limit, you can make do
with a tess effective ante nna. On the othe r
hand. if you use lowe r po....-er, you ' lI gener
a lly benefi t from a bigger. better. highe r
antenna.

In mobile operations. we start with a
modest power level to the transmi tter, usu
ally no mo re than 100 watts. A connection
to an earth ground is no t practical. Whi le in
the ham shack we probabl y have an antenna
tuner. in the car tryi ng to adj ust o ne more
se t of knobs is impractical. Most anten nas
for mobile operatio n tend to be vertical p0

la rized and located within ten feet of four
o r more spark plugs. And finally. me an
tenna will be physically shortened and be
no mo re than a few feel above the ground.
Not exactly the idea l situation to start otT
with. so carefu l consideratio n needs 10 be
given 10 the type o f antenna that you will
be using .

There are some very impressive mobile
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antennas. Next hamfest yo u attend. take
so me time to stroll through the parking lo t
and look at the variety that ex ists. If yo u
have o nly o pera ted VHF and above from
your car in the past. yo u are used to seei ng
a relatively small and light antenna. A yuarter

wave antenna for two meters. for example.
is just under 20 inche s in height. Because
of the s ma ll s ize. th e antenna ca n be
mounted to the car in a variety of ways. It
can be attached to the trunk lip. a magnetic
mount or e ven capacitivel y coupled through
the wind sh ie ld or rear windo w itself. One
o f the factors that you will need 10 e valuate

in yo ur antenna deci sion is the load o n your
vehicle.

Amo ng the largest anten nas are sing le
band " bug catchers" and tunable "screw
d river" antennas. One o f the be st reasons to
drive a large SUV or stretch cab pickup is

to support these large antennas. I've seen
some that look to be at least 20 feet high.
Of course. in Wyoming . with its ge neral
absence o f trees and other obstructions. such
an antenna is more practical than in o ther
locales.

Bug catchers le nd to include a large coil
to tune il to the band o n which you intend
to opera te. and it is the brute size o f the
antenna that makes it effective . The sc rew
driver ante nnas also usc a large coil, but it

is tun ab le by use of a small motor such as is
used in e lectric scre wdri vers (he nce its
name ). Recently these have begun to shrink.
although they do tend to be somewhat bulky.
While these types of antennas do work we ll
on trucks. they may be a litt le difficult 10

adequately secure on an automohile. Screw
driver antennas have the advantage that they
can be used o n multiple bands. and you can
tweak the antenna for best SWR from within
the veh icle. So me e ven have automatic o r

memory tuning . Their utility is good. b ut
with the complex ity o f the ir constructio n

they will be higher priced than other antenna
types.

The next group o f antennas is abo multi
band a nd usually consists o f an aluminum
mast with se vera l radiators. each tuned for
a d ifferent hand . You can choose to mount
a sing le reso nator or as many as fi ve - one
vertical at the top of the antenna and four
ho rizo nta lly spaced at 90 degrees from o ne
another. Some of these can be mounted to a

trunk lid mount. but you may need 10 limit
yourself to three or fewer resonators due to

the we ight. Although multip le resonators
may prese nt no problem while sitt ing still .
at highway speeds the wind and motion
might provide eno ugh torque to damage the
antenna and mount.

Other vers ions of this type o f antenna use
a 3/8" 24 mo unt and can be attached to a

ball mount or a mou nt below the humper.
This tends to be somewhat more rugged than

the trunk lip mo unt. but it still pays to be
aware of the amount o f to rque that can ex

ist. I have had a muhiband antenna twist
loose and get d ragged behind the car still
attached to the mount - not a pleasant sur
pri se. Some hams anach a guy wire from one
or both of the rear windo ws to the antenna to
help it remain in the vertical position.

I ha ve used multip le reso nator antennas
with a great deal o f success. but there are

certain thin gs you nee d to avoid . The se
incl ud e lo w-hanging tree li mbs and lo w
clea ra nce garages. I curre ntly park on the
fourth floor o f a parking garage. so a mul
tiple resonator antenna would not be my first
choice at th is time. If I ..ti ll parked out in an

o pen 10l. my decision might be different.
There is another type of multihand antenna.

such as the Outbacker. wh ich consists o f
a si ngle mast with a j umper that ca n be
changed to determine which band ca n be

Continued on page 59
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HRMSRTS
Amateur Radio Via Satellites

Happy Birthday, OSCAR 7!

And rew C. MacAllister W5ACM
14714 Knights Way Dr.

Houston TX 77083-5640

On june 21, 2002, Pat Gowen G3IOR posted a message to the AMSAT Internet bulletin board
reporting on the reception of what appeared to be sate11ite telemetry.

H is message began with. " I have just
come across something most remar k

able this Friday 21st June evening. Checking
out interlopers in our 145.800-146.000 MHz
space band with a new vertica l now atop
my 60' tower and working like magic , at
1728 UTe I came across a beacon at S.7
scndingslow8-10wpmCW in 145.973.8 MHz.
It slowly Dopplered down to 145.970 MHz
before going out at 1739 UTe."

Pat was the fi rst to report the rebirth of
AMSAT-OSCAR-7. The rechargeable bat
teries on AO-? have long since failed. but
whenever the satellite is in sunlight, it is
active, a nd working amazingly well. Noone
could ev en guess how long AO-7 wou ld
work. but ithas been extremely reliable fo r
a year since Pat's report, al mos t like having
a new satellite.

Some AO-7 history

AO-Ts launch annive rsary won't come
un til later this year. T he satellite went to
space on November 15. 1974, on hoard a

Delta 23 10 launcher from vandenberg Air
Force Base ncar Lompac , California. The
main payload was an ITOS-G (NOAA -4)
weather satellite. A second small satellite
launc hed with AO -7 was the Spa nish
INTASAT. AO-7 is th e second Phase 2
(low -or bit , long -li fe ) sare llitc fro m
AMSAT (The Radio Amateur Sate llite
Corporatio n) . AO -7 weighs in at 28 .6 kg,
and looks like a rather large eight-si ded
cyli nder covered in solar cells. The orbit
is ci rcu lar at 1450 km w ith a n incl ina tion
to the equator of 10 1.7 degrees. This is a
ta ll orbi t compared to other LEO (low
earth orbit) hamsats . T he po te nti a l for
quality conversations an d DX contacts is
excellent via AO-7 . In its fi rst life , AO -7
lasted about six and a half years. Then,
after 20 years of silence. it came back.

The two-meter and 70-cm antennas are
canted turn stiles. whi le the 10-meter an
tenna is a d ipole extending fro m the ends
of the cy lind rical shape . The 2.4 GHz hel ix
is mounted on one end of the space frame.
Due to legal iss ues, the 2.4 Gl-lztransmitter

cannot be activated. It 's outs ide the ham
band, as de fined in this century.

AO-7 now

Shortly after G3 10 R's reception report
was positive ly identified as transmiss ions
fro m AO-7, Jan King W3GEY, AMSAT
OSCAR-7 Project Manager, stated rhat Ao
7 "has a good set of arrays and the fi rst BCR
(Battery Charge Regu lator) Vie ever flew.
It's the first spacecraft we ever had that was
capable of overcharg ing the battery. When
the battery fa iled, the cells began to fai l
short. One cell after another failed and the
vo ltage measu red on telemetry began to
drop. So. the ce lls were cl ear ly failing
SHORT.

"Now. after all these years, what ha ppens
if anyone of the cells loses the short and
becomes open? The n, the entire power bus
becomes unclamped from ground and the
spacecraft loads begin 10 again be powered,
but this time only from the arrays. Now you
have 11 dayt ime-only sate lli te but, each lime

Photo A. Artist's conception ofAO-7 in orbit. (W4PUJ )
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Photo B. Tom Clark W31Wl (jf work onAO·7. (W4 PUJ )



Photo C. Perry Klein W3PK leads the way with AO-7 on itsflight
to California for the 1974 launch. (W4PUJ)

Photo D. Dick Daniels W4PUJ and Jan King W3GEY work O il the
AO-7 adapter ring just prior to launch. (W4PUJ)

the sun rises at the spacecraft you have a
random generator that either turns on Mode
A or Mode B or whatever it wants. So oc

casionally that 70/2m transponder transmit
ter and beacon must at least work. From
what you have told me (and without going
back and decoding the o ld telemetry cqua
tions), I can tell you that the following things
work in the spacecraft: the arrays, the HCR,
the ISR (Instrumentat ion Switching Regu
lator), the Mode B transmitter and the bea
con injection ci rcuit ry, the Morse Code
telemetry encoder, and the voltage re ference
ci rcui try . T he latter I know is working be
cause the last telemetry value is 65 1. T he
"6" is just the row number of the tele metry
value, but the 51 means that the voltage ref
erence is measuri ng 0.5 1 volts. 1 know that
telemetry equation by heart since it was used
as the calibration value for the res t o f the
telemetry system. So the telemetry has a fair
chance o f being decoded and making some,..sense .

A look at the AMSAT Web site [http://
www.amsat.org] provides all of the data you
need 10 decode AO-7 telemetry. There are
three tele metry downlink modes: slow CW,
fast CW, and RITY. There have been no
reports of RTTY reception si nce AO-7 came
back to li fe , but both CW modes have been
heard . K3TZ has a si mple and free win
dows-based program on the Ar-..tSAT site
that will take text fi les with raw telemetry
(you type in the received CW) and provide
a populated display of the results by using
the equations associated with each channel.
A second me thod is to use an Excel spread
sheet by W3GEY and W D0E. T he received
numbers are hand-entered into one column,
and the results arc calculated and p re sented
in another. Even when the last telemetry
value is 6 51 as in Jan King ' s explanation,
the re su ltant val ues shown for some chan
nels can still be wrong d ue to sensors that

may have failed or drifted in the last 29
years .

The modes of AD-7

Just when you think that AO-7 is loc ked
in a particu lar mode , it comes u p doing
somethi ng different. AO-7 was the first
hamsat to have an elaborate array of trans
mi tters, receivers , and telemetry beacons.
T he Ictter designators derived from the logic
o utp ut signals of the control circu itry, A, H,
C , and D, define the satelli te 's mode s of

operatio n. Mode A activated the two -meter
receiver in conjunction with the lO-meter
transmitter. The 70-cm te lemetry beacon can
be active during Mode A. Modc B tu rn s on
the 70-cm receiver and two-mete r transmit
ter. Mode C is si mp ly a lo w-power version
of Mode B. Mode D activates the 70-cm
teleme try beacon . T he 2.4 GHz beacon does
not have a leuer-des ignated mode . Due to
safeguards in the system de sign , it is doub t
ful if the satelli te could accidentally come
up with this microwave beacon active .
Several stations have listened for it over the

last year, but the re have been no reports
of anything he ard.

D ue to the nat ure o f AO~7's orb it, it
spends most of its t ime in sunlight, but
whenever it passe s into darkness, everything
shuts down. When the satellite's solar ar
rays once agai n generate enough power ( 0

bring AO-7 back to life, the mode o f opera
tion should be a random c ho ice of one of
the four options. This has no t quite been the
case. The length of the eclipses seems ( 0

have some influence o n the "random" se
lection of A, B, C, or D. It may take a few

years to adequately form some theory about
the modes of AO-7, b ut fo r now it seems
that the satelli te is somewhat seasonal with
Mod e A dominant in the spring and Mode
R (or C) more likely in the summer and fall .

The best rule is to simply be ready for a ny
thing, and make contacts whi le the sun
shines. Some hams have multiple receivers
all lis te ning to the beacon frequenc ies on
10 meters, 2 meters, and 70cm. Others have
programmed the satel lite's modes into thei r
radio's memory system , and then switch
between them when AO-7 comes over the
horizon .

Strange sounds

Not a pass goes by that something strange
isn 't heard in the downlin k passbands of
AO~7. The odd carriers seem to be more
prevalent in the two-mete r transmitter, but
curious signals have also bee n noted in the
IO-meter signal. Fortunate ly none are near
the beacon frequencies, and q uie t spots can

Photo E. The rocket contrail from AO-7s
launch in 1974. (AMSAT)
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be fou nd near the passband centers where
most enthus iasts congregate . The most
diffic ult anomalies are whe n the who le
passband is affec ted by FMing caused by

high-power upli nk signals and also a gen
eral raspy sou nd that sometimes occurs .
A good policy for any satellite ean hsta
tion is to focus on the receive system and

only run enough uplink power to make a
contact.

When AO-7 is operating well, only a few
watts of uplink signal (CW or SSB) are

Fig, 1, Results display of the telemetry frame usmg K37Z 's AO-7 Telemetry Decoder software.
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" K3TZ AO-07 Telemetry Display ~
File About

Time: IOrbit II: I 0 Dale: I 06-MAY-2003 01 :50

- Channel Parameter lA • 10 r- Channel Parameter 4A • 40
TotalSolar Array Current: I 0.000 A Baseplate Temperature: I 21 .800 'C

+XSolar Panel Current: I 0.410 A PATemperature -2/10 Rptr: I 30.680 'C

-XSolarPanel Current: I 0.490 A +XFacet Temperature: I 5.520 'C

+YSolarPanelCurrent: I 0.410 A +Z Facet Temperature: I 9.960 ' C

- Channel Parameter 2A • 20 r- Channel Parameter 5A - 50
-YSolarPanel Current: I 2.272 A PA Temperature -70/2 Rptr: I 35.120 ' C

RF Power 0ut 70cm/2m: I 7.841 W PAEmitterCurrent 2/10: I 58. 350 ma

24·Hr. Clock Time: I • Modulator Temp. -70/2: I ' C15.160 mrn 17.360

Battery Chgloischg Current: I 0.120 A Instr. Sw. Reg. Input Current: I 53.640 ma

- Channel Parameter 3A - 3D - Channel Parameter 6A • 60
Battery Voltage: I 14.200 V RF Power0ut -2m/l Om: I 0.064 W

Hall·B attery Voltage: I 9.500 V RF Power Out -435MH2: I 35.100 mw

Battery Charge Reg. 111 : I 4.950 V RF Power 0 ut . 2304MH2: I 0.041 mw

Battery Temperature: I 18.840 ' C Midrange Telemetry Cal.: I 0.510 V

- Raw Data r File 1/0

I8 B C .!! Input Data Auto

ro r?8 r?4 r?8 11>10 601 601 651
Create .csv1 r output tile INext

2 f77 rr rr- 153 Output Data

3 r?8 f95 rn-- 152
4 f50 I 44 nr-na
5 rr,- r5 153 152
6 flO I 1 rr- f51 Exit I

"
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nee ded to ge t through. For the 70-cm up
link, best res ults are ob tained with a circu
la rly polarized directional ante nna with
right- or left-hand switching available. On
the 2-meter uplink, the abil ity to sw itch
polarization isn't required, bu t power lev
els up to 50 watts are sometimes needed.
The best antenna for Itj-mete r reception is
a small beam with azimu th and e levation
con trol. but very few stat ions have one. Most
usc a dipole antenna. Experiment.

When conditions are poor, either because
of the satell ite or j us t band conditions, se
rious VHF and UHF sate ll ite arrays arc
req uired. There have been times when the
beacon for a particul ar mode has not been
active, but the transponder has been on.
There have been very few passes when
noth ing has been heard, but there have
been many passes w ith no operato rs to
make contacts.

Where is everyone?

During the course of the las t year I have
made several hundred contac ts wi th just
over 100 different stations via AO-7. Dur
ing too many passes than I would like to
cou nt. 1have been the only station active in
North America. While dozens of stations vie
for a few seconds on UoSAT-OSCAR~ 14,

the downlink passband of AO-7 has been
silent , with the exception of the strange
sounds th at never seem to go away. A few
of the regulars on UO- 14 have discovered
the satisfac tion of easy rou nd ta bl es on
AO-7. Rathe r th an simply attempt to ex
change gr id squares, they have time to
carryon real co nve rsations, ex change
notes about th e o ther satellites, and actu 
ally ge t to know eac h other. 1kee p a sorted
list of callsigns and names of AO- 7 en
th usiasts, just because I've had so many
repeat contacts .

OSCAR 7 frequency guide

Transponder I: Mode A
Type: linear, noninverting
Uplink: 145.8Q.-145.950 MHz
Downlink: 29.400-29.500 MHz
Translat ion equation: Downlink (M Hz) =

Uplink (MHz) - 116.450 M Hz ± Doppler
Output power: 1.3 wails PEP (start of life)
Beacon: 29.502

Transponder II: Mode 8 and Mode C (low
power)

Type: linear. inverting
Uplink: 432. 125-432. 175 Mllz
Downlink: 145.975-145.925 MHz
Translation equation: Downl ink (MHz) =

578.1 00 - Uplink (M l-lz) ± Doppler

Output power: 8 wails PEP Mode B, 2.5
watts PEP Mode C

Beacon: 145.972

70-c01 beacon: 435. 1 (rarely heard )
13-cm beacon: 2304.1 (not heard)

Telemetry frame

Here is a complete frame of telemetry
from a Mode A pass on May 6, 2003 , atOl50
UTC:

HI HI
\00 178 174 178
277 20 1 20 1 253
378 395 333 352
450444 461458
54 1 505553552
61060160165 1
HI HI

The randomness of AO-Ts opera tion is a
challenge to some, but it must be a sticking
point for others . It ' s just not predictable .
When the satellite was new, the modes had
a schedu le. Certain days were for Mode A,
some for Mode B, and Wednes day was re
charge day or ex periment day. AMSAT ne ts
in No rth America are on Tuesday nig hts
(Wednesday UTC) because that 's when the
satellites got a re st. Accept the fact that AO
7 is now a random-mode satelli te, and make
some contac ts . Pa rt s of Europe can be
worked fro m Houston, TX via AO-7 00 the
right passes. H awaii . Alaska and Sout h
America are easy. So me of the fi rst satellite
DXCC (ARRL DX Century Club) awards
went to stations on the east coast usiog AO
7. It can ha ppe n again. More satellite
operato rs si mply need to recogni ze the
possibili ties of AO- 7 and its tall orbit.

How long will AO·7 last this time? It's
been on for over a year now. It may be with
us for many more , or it may go silent to
mo rrow. Don't miss out! In the mea ntime,
Happy Birthday, O SCAR 7! fa

r----- - ------,
I Electronic Battery Booster I
[Converts l 2Voit battery to a Regulated, l 3.5Volt l

I Power supply at I IVolts input ! I
I For Field Day, Sai lboa ts, Solar! I
I Two models, 23A or 30A 2 , I
I e-mail: warry recox.net I
I htlp:ffmernbers.cox. netfw4rry/index.html I
I Send check for $94. 23A or $124, 30A unit to I
Leo Lehner, 5811 E. Crocus Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85254L J
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THE DIGITR! PORT
Jack Heller KB7NO

P.O. Box 1792
Carson City NV 89702

[KB7NO@att.netj
[htlp:l/kbzno.tome .att .net]

Logger32: Powerhouse Freeware

Many of you have been aware of the "ol d " Logger16 Jogging program, an d most of us h ave
used tha t faithful stan dar d Jog system to some exten t. I know I did. I used it as som ewhat of a
benchmark for case of usc and as a good backup for QSO data.

N ow the latest version, Logger32, has
arrived. It had been promised for a long

lime. and some of the devotees to the
ZakanakalLogger format were getting ex tra
anxious long before its offic ial re lease.

But - Wow ! And a si mple "Wow !"
hardly does the result justice . Th is is really
an amazing piece of work. I downloaded it

as soon as I heard of if. It is sizable. My
dia l-up connection took abo ut a half hour
to get it into the computer. Actually, that half
hour wasn 't nearly as frustrat ing as the time
it took to gain a connection 10 the Vel)' busy
server that day. Demand resu lted in a terrific
overload for a few days.

The install we nt flaw lessly. T hen I opened
it and was truly awed by what I saw. T here
were all those little windows on my moni
tor waiting to do things I was simply not
ready to ask fo r.

Discoveries galore

I expected a great log program with a few
amenities to help identify previous contac ts,
along with a window resembling the old
Zakunaka communications modu le. T hat
latter window did not even appear until I
found where to click to bri ng up that part of
the disp lay. To tell the truth. it prohnbly too k
me a good fifteen minutes 10 even care about
whether this software had a way 10 work
PSK31 and RTTY. There was just too much
else to explore. By the way, the icon to acti
vate the "So und Card Data" window to work
PSK3 1 and RT T Y is fo und as the eighth in
the row of icons at the top of your monitor
and resembles a speaker.

T he more I lo ok at th is program, the
more I realize there is not room enough
in a sing le column to tell all abo ut it. So I
will tell you what I see th us fa r. and you
will simply have to go download it and
gel the re st for yourself.
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My thought, going into this review, was
10 tell what a great log program this is now.
It is. T here are a lot of log programs avai l
able. free as well as commercial. This one
is an extremely powerful p iece of software
and it is FREE.

After working with Logger32 for a few
days, it becomes apparent th is is an educa
tional feast. And to that, I must add the
words, " thoroughly enjoyable." Pew single
packages come with so many integrated ,
usefu l feat ures right out of the bo x.

llaunched into the use of the log port ion
immed iatel y after recovering from the first

exposure to all the other features . T he log
handles the mo st ex tensive array of infor
mation about contacts I have ever worked
with . I saw so many columns thai I made a
quick cursory count totaling 47. About the
o nly info not having designated spots are
the other operator's Social Security and
VISA numbers.

Import the log

The next exercise was to see if I could
get log e ntries that, once in place, would
not requ ire extensive edit ing . I admit 10 an
imperfect log , but I wished not to compound
the problem a ny more by adding to the
existing b lemishes.

So, I refe rred 10 the Help file. Th is Hel p
File is a work of art. You will believe it when
you see it. A few stabs at the Look-up se
q uence and I fou nd what was needed under
the heading of Transferring e xist ing fil es
from Loggerl 6 and other sources . (Title to
that effect.)

Th is is a step-by-step approach for those
of us prone to making mistake s and sk ip.
ping through the process too quic kly. I say
th is because there is even a portion that
refers to those who wou ld rush into the
import process and get ahead of the game

and need to rectify the errors. And, yes. there
are specific instructions fo r those of us re
ferred to. Yo u can correct tho se errors and
start again. Very nice .

Even though th is was fairly straightfor
ward, I printed that five-page portion of the

Help File and took my sweet time. It worked
out as near perfect as possib le in the end . I
did not detect any errors after the transfer
that did not already exist.

1 did a slight extra step I should te ll you
about. Si nce I had mo st of my files already
in the o ld Logger 16 program, I updated and
corrected that in formation so the files im
ported into Log ge r32 wo uld be from "fa
miliar territory." However, it appears the
instructions apply q uite well to import data
from other sources. There is even a conver
sion routine that allo ws for ed iting such
thing s as BPSK3l or PSK to PSK3 1 as well
as allocating the contents of Co mmen t
fie lds. I ran that and it appeared to have been
a real hel p in the process.

Once you have your log data imported
into Logger32 you can begin to experime nt
with a few of the feat ures. Clic king on
Awards bring s a submenu thai gives you
some im med iate statistics o n states and
countries worked including obvious areas
you need to work or get confirmation fro m.
Very easy, just cl ick and read.

Simple and Intu iti ve

One quickly obvious seem-to-be problem
is the narrow colu mns thai do not allow yo u

to read all the data ina cell . There is a quick
remedy. Si mply place your cursor at the top
of the divider between columns unt il a two
pointed cursor d isplays, click and adj ust the
width to suit. How else do we get all those
colum ns in such a narro w space?

As you move around in yo ur new log. you
will discover when you click on an old QSO



Arkansas:~ Communication Store
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R ussellville, A R 7280 1
Phone 479· 967-83 15
Fax 479-967-83 17
1-888-315-7388

Kenwood, Icom, Alinco. AD/.
Police & Fire Communications Equipment,
Surveillance Electronics (Installed).
We sell amateur & commercial band radios.

www.rtsclectrontcs.com

3 Models from $49.95!
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, laster
Have more fun with your radio
The only no compromise
sound card interfaces.

, runner
Intelligent DC power panel
• Conveniently power your station with Anderson PowerPoIel!l connectors.
• 40 Amps total, outlets to run all of your transceivers and accessories.
• Each and every outlet individually ATe fused with LED open fuse indicators.
• Precision LED and audio alert of safe, over or undervoltage, 4012 & 4008.
• No messy binding posts. frayed wires, black tape or short circuits.
• Safe, secure, hotconnect, polarized, color keyed. unisex, connector system.
• Conforms to the ARES, RACES, RSGB recommended standard.
• Perfect for home, mobile, rover, portable, emergency and contest stations.

The easiest to set up, high
qual ity, complete solution.

The best support too!
Read our user comments!

Internet remote base
linking with EchoLinkl

NEW RIGblaster pro complete info on the web

http://www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio de N1 ZZ and K1UHF

18 S hee han A v e nu e , Norwal k , C T 06854 (2 03) 853 808 0

A GREAT gift idea for yourself, your ham friend(s), or your
child's schoo/library

is a subscription to 73 MagaZine ... only $24.97!
Call 800-274-7373 or write to 70 Hancock Rd.• Peterborough NH 03458

that the in fo automatically appears in the
Previous QSO window along with other
QSOs you have logged with the same sta
tion. Of course. when you type in a callsign
to the Entry window or double-click on a
callsign in the PSK3 l or RITY receive
pane, similar ac tion occ urs .

An idea so clever that took me a moment
to realize its existence is alternate tool bars
at the top of the scree n. That is. if you click
on Setup you will get a replacement set of
buttons used as you setup the program, then
at the right end of this group is a button
marked "Main Menu" that gets you back to
"normal" view.

There is a surprise when you clic k the CW
button. You will discover what is termed the
"CW Machine." This is a sophisticated CW
keyer with all the documentation to get it
set up and running. The only hardware you
will need will be a small circuit similar to a
PIT circuit, which is fully doc umented in
the Help file.

As I looked over this program. I naturally
had quite a few questions . One concerned
the out-o f-the-box RITY capability. That
is, did I have to load the MMTIY package
into the progra m folder? Nope - it already
comes with it. ready 10 ru n. And of course.
as usual, the MMITY engine does a superb
job.

The more you look, the more features you
find already plugged in and ready to play.
One first experiment was to put a known
callsign in the receive pane so . could watch
the acti on . I had j ust barely got the cu rsor
to the callsign when I heard the QRZ disk
whirring in the CD drive and that info was
displayed. plus the previous QSO was in the
appropriate window. Happened so quickly,
I had to go back and do another to see what
came first. So much action all at once kin d
of blurs the consciousness.

One area that nagged at me was the little
window in the upper right of the scrccnshot
termed "Worked/Confirmed." . kept gett ing
info auto matically popping up there and
wasn' t sure what was ca using it. Another
trip 10 the Help and it became clear.

l wasn' t seeing a true representation of
contacts I had made because most of the
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Your eye has without ,I doubt been drawn
to the sc rccnshot for th is, and I am sure you
wonder ho w you co uld work with all the
seem ing confusion p resented by a ll this
much info rmati on . We ll , take heart, yo u
don' t really have 10 have a ll these windows

up and running all the ti me . T hose you do
not want can be delet ed and brought back
to li fe with the d ick o f the mouse . I me re ly
wanted to give you one quick bird's-eye
v iew o f the possibilit ies.

As a matter of fa", this is shot on a 19
inch monitor a nd I resized and moved scv
eral windows to get them to display all at
o nce , Even so, I d id not do it 100% justice.
T he co m m unic at ions w ind ow label e d
"Sound card data" in the upper le ft really
need s to be expanded to about tw ice the
overal l dimension sbown when you are us
ing it. If yo u are not using so me of the o ther
small w indows yo u c a n do a way w ith
them and there a re butto ns in the toolbar
to b ring the m back ind iv id ually and in
stantly as yo u nee d. Th is k ind o f screen
ma na gem e nt wi ll do a w ay wit h w hat
m ig ht be labeled confus ion by some no t
so stout in heart.

O ne point of interest to me was the ac tiv
ity o n the Telnet DX spot and how easily it
is set up, T he first time L conncctcd to the
K4 UGA Tel net service, it went so q uic kly I
was connected before I rea lized it had hap
pened . Th is was the second foray into that
area and I knew what to wa tch for.

I still use a di al -up Inte rnet co nnection
so that co nnect ion had to be made. T hen. as
noth ing wa s happen ing. I moved the cursor
over the Tcl nct but ton at the bottom and the
too l-tip to ld me. "Socket closed," so a right
cl ick brought up a small menu and a proper
cl ick got the action goi ng. The window at
the top midd le a sked fo r a ealls ig n and
password (my choice seemed to please the
syste m) and it W:lS off to the races . W ith in

a minute or two the th ree OX sta tions were
sho wing in the bottom right window. The

Managing the display

Entry Windo w. It expla ins how to add fi elds
to the Window 10 me et your needs. as well
:IS how it works and the be st way to use it.

I noticed one thi ng that bugged me :I bit
and thai was that the little tee ny boxes in
the Entry Window we re not ta ll enough to
display the call letters a nd other text prop
erly. S imple 10 fi x. What I d id ....'as reposi
tion :III the litt le windows on my monitor
so I could "grab" the edges and e xpand the
size o f the wi ndow about 25 or 30 percent.
I found that all the windows respond th is
way and allow yo u to c ustomize tbe layout
to suit yom need s.
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Edit the Entry window

Speaking o f entering callsigns and QSO
info, 1entered a coup le of QSOs manually
10 e xperience the process firsthand. 1 had

tw o that were not in the imported m e and
felt th is would be educati onal.

I fou nd qu ickly th a i th o ugh I c o u ld
struggle through the process, there was

some learnin g to be done . Back to Hel p ,
Alo ng the way. I determined th at the best
way 10 navigate the Help File is to use the
Contents tab. There arc a myriad o f subjects
listed there that I could not find in the nor
mal Search or Inde x modes. Not to say tho
writers of the Hel p Fi le have goofed . but

the re is just a b it more to do at this wri ting
to make it simple for us to find the good
stuff they put in there.

Yo u will fi nd the Entry \Vindo w is one
area you want to know more about and a
vis it to the Hel p F ile on this subject is wo rth

the re ad . It can be fo und under Co nte nts>
Logger32 features > Windows > Logbook
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Fig. I. /'oggcr32 - /lere it is. Just about everything vo u ever \\'al11('(I, all at once, 0 11 a
screen near von. I left the SOI//ul Card Data window visible, though at a minimal size and
covering some of the icons lind menu buttons, ) U.\·I so you could see that this really
has a communication mode. The obvious wide (an d this is only a sma ll po rtion ) log
paxc is in the censer: It has nearly 50 columns to fill all your 10KXing inf o needs.
MallY fill automatically. The Graviine display in the middle works well. The Telnet
connection is functioning with 3 DX reports indicated ill the lower right window. I
had clicked O/l W(,)LPR ill the Receive pane and 2 previous Q50s popped up, plus the
CD -ROM dist: displayed info for that station. The dark bar ill the log indicates a sta
tion witli whom 1 1/(/ 1'(' (,olltac! and confirmation, so these indica tors are throughout
the loX. The Entrv window has been modified to reflec t some of Illy choices and also
to show becun headings autonunicallv. I had only inserted a few macros (I t this time,
hut f ound that thl' macros from Zakanak« tran sf er and work nicely. The program
works with radio control, will control all antenna roto r, select antennas and work
with packer cluster. A great piece of work and it is - FREEWARE!

lnfa'iW""

bttp:l1kb7oo.bomc.att _

Where is:

contac ts in my log a re PS K3 l and o the r
dig ital modes. I need 10 rev ise the " band
plan" informat io n in Log gerJ2 and th is
wi ll all mak e se nse, The two (o f my)
po pu lar modes di spl a yed are He ll a nd
RTTY. and those arc working j ust fine . I
just need to get it to recognize the rest of
my lau ndry list of mode s . No t hard 10 d o ,
hut "wit l ta ke care of that tomorro w."
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default coloring renders them barely read
able. but J am sure there is a remedy I wiII
fi nd for that small inconvenience.

You may notice the beam heading num
bers in the QSO Entry window. II took me
a whilc to find where to permane nt ly enter
the longitude and latitude for this QTH. I
again found the answer in the Contents sec
tion of the Help File. The secret is to right
click on the callsign box and go to the setup
option li sted in the pop-up menu.

Elsewhere in my reading of this exten
sive Help H ie I found re ference 10 the many
instances where. should a dilemma present
itself. a right click. in the appropriate spot
answers many questions. This is a very in
tuitive piece of work once you begin to get
inside the author's head. It is very comple te
and as far as most of us average everyday
hams go. about as complete a log system as
will ever be wished for.

I did not find instruct ions to print QSL
cards or labels but there is reference to mak
ing lists not only for cards but for using
eQSL. I am sure it is simply my own rush
to gct this in the mail that has caused me to
miss a part I am sure i .. either in place or
co ming soon.

All in all . the gigantic size of this un
denaking, as well as the nca r perfection
of the finished product. sy mbolizes tons
of patience on the part of the author. Bob
Furzer K-lCY. A grea t co ntribution to the
ham community.

Other stuff

There has been a lot of activity in the
DXSoft camp. 1sec messages that TrueTIY
and AALog have a lot of updates including
a waterfall in TrueTT Y and some other
amenities. 1have to get copies and see what
is happening . There is u..ually more hap
pening than I can shak.e a stick at with out
poking myself in the eye.

Also. 1hear rumors of great things emerg
ing from MixW in the 2.08 version. They
are keeping it pretty well under wraps at this
time. but I hear of a new filter claimed to
be very effective and SOl11C work being done
on a TOR mode. We shall Sl'C what pops up.

Back to smoke signals?

We j ust got back from a trip into a por
tion of northern California with our recently
acquired travel tra iler. I have not mounted
radio stuff as yet. but it would not have
helped much. We did carry a cell phone.
which was out of range of anything most of
the time we were ca mped. It is quieter that
way, but we were attempting (0 contact our
son whose only phone is a cell and it became
about hi larious to me how futile high-buck

technology becomes when it competes with
small mountains.

So, j ust possibly. there is still room for
primitive means of communicat ion such as
smoke signals or heat ing on hollow logs.

That 's about enough for this month. Keep
those digital fires IiI. See you 0 11 the air. 73.
Jack. Fa

Yes, I Buil t Sixteen
Log Periodic Antennas!
contlnued from page 28

16. "High-Gain Log Periodic An
tenna for 10. 15 and 20:' G.E. Smith
W4A EO. Ham Rad io. Sept. 1973.

17. " Vert ica l Monopole Lo g Peri
odic Antennas for 40 and 80 Meters."
G .E. Smith W4AEO, Ham Radio.
Sept. 1973.

18. " Mono-Ba nd Log Pe riodic An
tennas," a.E. Smith W4AEO. 73
Magazine, Part I, Aug . 1973. Part 2 
Sept. 1973.

19. "The Log Periodic Dipo le Ar
ray: ' Peter Rhodes K.tEWG. QST.
i':ov. 1973.

20. Beam Antenna Handbook. Bill
Orr W6SAI, p. 104.

21 . "Fixed Lo g Periodic Beam fo r
15 and 20 Meters," G .E. Smith
W4AEO, Ham Radio. May 1974 .

22. "Designing Log Periodic Beam
A ntennas by the Graphi c Method,'
a.E.Smith W4AEO. Communications
News, June 1974. pp. 82-87 .

23. " Feed Systems for Log Period ic
A ntennas: ' G .E. Smith W4AEO. Ham
Radio. October 1974 . Fa

Batteries to the Max!
continued from paqe 3 4

Hattery test equipment

Batte ry a na lyze rs ha ve beco m e a n
impo rtan t tool to te st. exerci se. a nd
res to re batteries . The Cade x 7400.
for exam ple. acc o mmodate s N iCd ,
Ni M H . Li - ion/polymer. a nd lead 
ac id batte rie s. and is pro g ram mable
to a w ide range of voltage and c ur
re nt se tt ings. A q uic k- tes t p rogram
measures ba ttery state -o f-health in
tb ree min ute s, and a boost p rogram

re act ivate s dead batterie s. T he re is
even a pro g ra m to m easu re the bat
tery self-discharge.

Battery analyzers are capable o f solv
ing a multitude of battery problems.
Re gu lar exerc ise double s th e se rv ice
life o f N iCd a nd reduc es replacement
costs . Unse rv iceab le batteries are
weeded o ut before they cause pro b
le ms. Most im portant , battery ana
ly zers im pro ve battery re liuhi li ry, an
issue that is o f sig nifi ca nce in critical
m issio n applications.

Thi s artic le cont ains excerpts from
the second ed ition book I wrote e n
t it led Batteries ill a Portable World 
A Handbook 011 Rechargeable Baller
iI'S for NOli -Engineers. In the hook. I
evaluate the butteries in eve ryday use
an d ex plai n their strengths and weak
nesses in laymen's terms. The 300-page
boo k is available fro m Cndcx Electron
ics. Inc., through [book w cadcx. com].
tel. 604-23 1-7777. o r most boo kstores.
f o r additional information on battery
techno logy. visit [www. buchmann.ca).

Abou t t he author

lsidor Buchmann is th e founder and
CEO of Cadcx Electro nics, Inc .. in
Richmond (Vancouve r). Bri tish Co
lumbia. Ca nada. Mr. Buchmann has a
backgro und in radio commu nications
and fo r two decades has s tud ied the
be ha vior of rechargeab le batterie s in
practica l. e veryday applications. The
aut hor o f many articles and boo ks o n
battery maintenance technology. Mr.
Buc hmann is a well-known speaker
who has de livered tech ni ca l pa pers
and presentat ions at se m ina rs a nd
c o nfe re nces around the world .

A bout the com pany

Cade x Elec tron ics. Inc.• designs and
manufacture s advanced battery c harg
ers. analyzers. and battery manage
ment so ftware. The award -winni ng
products are bui lt w-ith one goal in
mind - to make batteries run longer.
They are used in wi re less co m munica
t ions, e me rgency se rv ices. mobile
computing. avionics, biomedical. broad
cast ing. and defense . Cudcx is ISO
900I-cert ified and has products that
are so ld in o ver 100 count ries. Fa
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Surplus Microwave Parts & Test
Equi pment

dudleylab.com
Visa/l\.lC/Disco,"'er

732-240-6895
Toms River, NJ 08757

lOW PROFilE HF ANTENNAS
NO Radoals' No Motors' MOREANTE NNAthan just a Coil & Whip

( 7 7

c I tSOTRON~
I VISA 8l LAL CO MPA>JY ~E Cali for a FREE Catalog

2003 719·687-0650 131185
isour 137 Manchester Dr. aUU ,15&10

2Jrdyear Florissa nt, CO 60i nc le$ I~1 &
inbusiness! BOB16 32 incmesacross

wwwisotronantennas.com

SAVE 47%!
on 12 months of 73

Only $24.97

Call80Q-274-7373

The tried and true KT34 series ante nnas have
bee n made better using the latest co mputer
modeling and mechanical design techniques to
provide Y(lU with the best tribunde r performer
available today. Just take a look!

INCREASED FRONT TO BACK
INCREASED GAIN
MECHANICALLY SUPERIOR
ELECTRICALLY SUPERIOR
LOWERWIND LOAD THAN COMPETITORS
LESS WEIGHT THAN COMPETITORS
RATED AT 100 MPH WIND SURVIVAL
AND OF COURSE, NO POP RIVETS, r-:__-, I

Contact us for our new catalog of
ALL the goodies!!
Can't wait? Visit our Website
@m2inc.com
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Morse-by-Mouth
continued from p age 4 0

Armed with these CW helpers, we
can cut our talk time and get our mes
sage across faster. with more clarity.
And learni ng them can expand our
code knowledge and ability.

The Code is alive and well

With the diminishing use of code
requirements in the FCC licensing
structure, and the cessation by the U,S.
military, you' d think that the death
knell had been sounded for CWo Far
from it. Morse remains a much used
mode among thousands of amateurs
around the globe. Just tune down to the
CW portion of any active band during
an ARRL CW Sweepstakes or WPQ
CW contest. Or, ask any DXer 
they'll tell you that when it comes to
cutting through the band clutter and
QRN to make that to ugh contact,
Morse is the only way to fly. Fa

A Tale of the Tape
comtnued fro m p age 41

Obviou sly. he noted my keen inter
est in his products. It must have been
the careful inspection I was giving
each piece, or perhaps it' s because I
talk to myself (but often get the wrong
answers to questions I ask).

"Which one interests you ," he asked
poli tely?

"The VHS tape, what's that one
for?" I asked. pointing to a black case.

He handed me the VHS tape closure
and said, "Go ahead, open it."

Inside was a very nicely assembled
Veetronies VEC-1220 transmitter with
a battery pack for operating and a solar
panel as an additional source of power.
Now that's what I call "ham ingenuity."
See Photo A.

The binder of the VHS case was la
beled, " How to Operate QRP1I14.060
@ I Watt ." The matching receiver
VHS assembly had become the prop
erty of some other lucky amateur at the
hamfest. I was told that it included a
QRP tuner and antenna, all contained
within the YHS tape case.

Sometimes we overlook the obvious

when searching for ways to "house"
our latest creations. This is the answer
to those amate urs who have little space
at their QTH for a large assemblage of
gear but want to remain active in the
hobby. Multipl e single band rigs could
be built and stored on book shelves
inconspi cuously. They are there,
ready and waiting to be used on the
next QRP outi ng away from the QTH.
Even if "away from the QTH" is out
on the balcony of a condo!

There are other QRP kits avai lable
from various sources. MFJ, Ramsey,
Hamtronics, and Vectronics are a few
manufacturers of commercial kits, and
that' s not mentioning those available
from NJQRP, NORCAL, etc. Or how
about a home-brew rig? Something
from past issues of 73, or one of the
QRP designs proliferating the Internet
these days? Kits are a great way to
bui ld , and I have completed many.
But there is also the joy of creating
from "scratch," and there are many
designs that are suitable fo r this type
of endeavor.

Now that CD players are dominating
the market, the need for YHS cases is
dimini shing. And the "Dollar Store"
often has them for sale in bundles of
four, five, and even six for a dollar. An
attractive finish to a small project can't
become much more inexpensive than
that, unless of course yo u can get them
fo r free. See Photo B.

Ingenui ty and creativity are the hall
marks of QRP building. So get out
there and put together a rig. You' ll be
amazed at how much you really can
acco mplish! fa

Daddy's Girl
continuedjrom p age 4 2

From that day forward my daughter
had orders to call home on the HT if
she was goi ng to be late or if she
needed help. Since I had radios in my
vehicles and she had use of an HT and
knew how to use the local repeater to
make a phone patch, I figured that I
had all of the communication options
covered fairl y well. A short while later
she got her dri ver ' s license and was
released out into the world .



Con tinued on page 6 1
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selection of antenna type than what I decided,
but hopefu lly the information presented here
will help in the process. Next month, I' ll
focus on installing and using the antennas.

Contact ATOC at ATOC Technologies,
lnc., 23 South High Stree t, P.O. Box 36.
Covington. OH 453 18; 937-473-2840;
lwww.atocrechnologles.com]. fa

NEUER SRV OlE
continlledJrom page 17

Waste?

Imagine!

Newsweek had a report on our troops
overseas. I can understand the need for
troops in Iraq , not for fighting, but to
help get the country work ing agai n. And
5.000 more in Afghanistan, which also is
in desperate need of build ing.

B ut, how come we have 7 1,400 in
Germany? And 39,700 in Japan? I' d like
to see the 38,000 in South Korea broug ht
bac k home. All told, we have 255,000
troops in fo re ign countries around the
world. not counting Iraq and Afghani
stan. At how much a day? No wonder
our military budget is more than all the
other cou ntries in the world's combined.

Then there's our fore ign aid bill , with
Israel leading at $2.8 bi llion, then Egypt
at $2 billion. and a dozen other countries
getting over $ 100 million a year. Like
Pakistan with $921 mi llion.

I proposed long ago that we stop being
Daddy Big Bucks and swap off aid fur
land that we cou ld deve lop into free en
te rprise zones. For Pakistan, even at
$ 1,000 an acre , we' d be getting a mi llion
acres a year to develop. In that way our
foreig n aid would pay fo r itself in no
time, benefiti ng both us and the aided
country. All these count ries desperatel y
need busi ness developmen t and trade.
At a tho usand an ac re, we' d own all of
Israel in a few years.

How about an America with no bars or
liquor stores? No candy stores? No
McDonald 's , Burger King, Pizza Hut,
Taco Bell as we kn ow them? No General
Foods, General Mi lls, Starbucks.
Dunkin' Doughnu ts, Sara Lee, Dairy
Queen, Baskin Robbins, Breyers , Ben &
Jerry ' s, Kellogg's, c igarette machines ,
candy mach ines , Famous Amos.
Pepperidge Farms, Keebler, Oreos, Na
tional Biscuit. Boston Market, Bob Evans,
Howard Johnson, TCB Y, Domino's Pizza,
Budweiser, M iller, Coors, crack houses,
and so on'?

An America with a tenth of today's

tist of contacts and m ultipliers should be
included. Multi-operator stations should be
noted and calls of participating operators listed.
Logs and comm ents should be sent to
EnglewoodAmateur RadioAssn. , Inc. , Po. Box
528, Englewood NJ 07631-0528. A #10 size
SASE should be included lor results. (8) Stations
planning active participation in New Jersey are
requested to advise EARA by August 1st of your

intentions so that they may plan lor lull coverage I _
l rom all counties. Portab le and mobile operation r
is encouraged. Fa

ON THE 60
continued from page 48

used. The advantage is that only one antenna
is needed . The disadvantage is that you
cannot change bands except while stopped .

In my most recent mobile H f installation
I agonized over which type of antenna to
use, and eventually decided on a series of
single band HF antennas. I tend not to hand
switch a lot while ope ra ting, but I still
wanted the ability to eas ily change bands.
Although these antennas tend to run up to
nearly 8 feet, the coil is at the bottom and
the top sec tion is a flex ib le whip. I run a
piece of monofila ment fishing line to the
tip of the whip, and when pu lling into the
parking garage I pull the line in so that it
clears the low overhang. Besides, it makes
sense to put the least expensive component
(the whip) closer to those overhang ing
supports.

While there are a number of manufacturers
and distributors of single band antennas. I
decided to go with the Iron Horse line from
ATOC Technologies. They make resonators
for all the bands fro m 80 meters to 6 meters
and you ean buy a bundle that includes 10
15-20-40- and 75~mcter antennas. The anten
nas use the popular 3/8" 24 mount, but with
the opt ional quick disconnect mounting kit
you can push and twist an antenna on and
off in just seconds. Plus, once the SWR has
been set. quick disconnect will min imize
changes when moving the antenna from one
vehicle to another.

Recently ATOC announced a new line of
mini HF antennas. Like thei r full-size prod
ucts, these utilize the 3/8" 24 mount and can
be fitted with the quick disconnect mounting
kit. However, these antennas are roughly
half the size of the standard HF stic ks. The
shorter antennas have a fi berglass stick of
less than 36 inches (depending upon band)
and can handle up to 250 watts PEP- more
than adequate for mobile operat ions . Also,
you can get the same five band bundle as
with the full-time sticks.

Your needs may determi ne a di ffere nt

It worked fairl y well for a while, but
one day she came ho me asking another

question . My worst fears came to frui
tion when she asked if she co uld go on

a backpack ing tri p with her boyfriend
on a portion of the Appalach ia n T rail.
After she answered many more of my

questions, I found some comfort in the
fac t that hi s parents were also going
along.

When you are backpacking, weight is
a primary concern. Items are weighed in f----------- - - - - - --1
ounces to keep your pack as light as pos
sible, but my request was honored that
an HT with extra batte ries be taken

along . We also estab lis hed a sc hedule

for making contact th rough a repe ater
on a mountai n located betw een o ur
two pos itions.

On their first night out ( listened and
called o n the agreed-upon frequency,
and was about to give up, when I heard

a scratchy FM signal come back to m y
call. She said tha t they were camped
dow n in a valley and that reception
was poor, but she was okay, havi ng a
good time, and th a t everything was
fine. As I sat there and we both signed

off it struck m e that daddy' s gi rl was
not going to be Daddy's Girl much

longer. I am grateful to this d ay that
she was gracious enough to cut the ties
slowly. to keep her dad fro m going
in to " loss of children shock ."

To bring you up to date o n thi s story.
Daddy ' s Girl is pregnant , but this
grandpa- to-be doesn 't care . She's been
married now for four years to a won
derfu l, outdoor-loving son-in-law. 1'\0,

it isn 't the tall, red-headed. gangly
boy ! For some reaso n he j ust no longer
came around anymore . Well. what d id
you expect? The boy didn't like radios

much anyway. Fa

CRLENORR EUENTS
continuedJrom page 44

awarded when four or more logs are received.
A tota l of two plaques have been donated by
the AAAL Section Managers for NNJ and SNJ
to the highest scoring single operator station
residing in each of their sections. (7) Logs must
also show the UTe date an d time, aso
exchan ge , band, and emission, and be
received no later than September t ath. 2003.
The first contact for each claimed multiplier
must be indicated and numbered and a check
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Multiple Returning Coronal Holes

Solar activity \<vill r ange from quiet to active in j uly , with occasional geomagnetic disturbances expected.

Multiple returning coronal ho les will cause the most trouble
th is month, with minor storm conditions forecast for the P>
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Table J. Band, time, coumry chart. Plain numerals indicate bands

13P 14 F-P 15 F 16 F-G 17 F-P 18 F·P 19 P which should he workable on Fair to Good (F-G) and Good (G ) days.
Numbers in parentheses indicate bands usudly workable Oil Good (G )
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27 F-G 28 G 29 G 30 F-G 31 F-P also be usable. When aile number appears in parentheses, that endof
the range will probably be open on Good (G) days only.
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I've come across many articles on the
benefi ts of listening to good music . It
helps prenatal babies' brain develop
m ent and thus their IQ . It helps children
study and learn be tte r. 60 Minutes had a
segment on the amazing success with
slum child ren in Venezuela w hen they
formed schoo l bands .

So I was excited when I came across
Shar lene Habermeycr 's Good Music
Brighter Children, 344p, 1999, Prima
Publishi ng, $ 16, ISBN 0-76 15-2l50-X.

She makes a good case for listening to
good music, and even better, that learn
ing to play an instrument hel ps a child
with math and sc ience. Consideri ng that
by 20 10 it ' s projected that America wi ll
have a shortfall estimated at a million
scientists and engineers, we 'd bette r
start m aking some changes if high-tech
isn ' t go ing to move elsewhere .

When I was in the thi rd and fourth
grades in New Jersey I had classes
which taught m e how to read m usic .. .
in art apprec iat ion, with guides as to
why the composition of fa mous paint
ings was so good . .. and in poetry, com
plete with encouraging us to write po
ems. When I got interested in pho togra
phy that art background was very valu
a ble ... and m ore so when I started out
as a TV cameraman at W PIX Channel 11

Bypa ss Danger

Time reported that almost half the
people getting bypass surgery suffer brain
damage which results in cognitive dec line .
Pennanent IQ and memory decli ne. D ' uh?

Before you report in fo r bypass sur
gery m aybe you should take a couple
hours and read Dick Q uinn 's Left For
Dead. It ' s reviewed on page 7 o f my
Secret Guide to Wisdom. Dick had a
heart attack and bypass surgery. What
the doctors neg lected to explain to him
was that he was causing hi s problems
with hi s d iet and that unless he changed
that he 'd be back for another bypass .. .
if he survi ved a second heart attack.

T hen he acc identa lly discovere d that
cayenne pepper could rotc -root his arter
ies . I add a heaping teaspoon of it to a
small g lass o f V-8 j u ice . Yes, it burns
tw ice .

Bet ter yet, change your diet !

Continued on page 62
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The idea is tha t since the temperature
of the earth at that depth the air passing
through w ill be cooled in the summer,
saving a bundle on air conditioning ...
and it will be warmed in the winter, sav
ing on heating costs . Plus no pollu tion.
This will pay for itsel f in a fairly short
tim e.

Music, M usfc

busi " Hnew usmess ow
geothermal heating!

80-160 meters. Fa ir to good worl dwide
DXing should be av ailable from "unset
through sunrise on the quieter days . If 40
mete rs is doing well, some good opportu
nities should also be available on 80 , bu t
160 wi ll usuall y be buried in atmospheric
static. Daytime skip will be very short - un
der 250 miles - but nighttime short-skip can
range from I,(X)() to 2.000 miles. Fa

Look ing for a
about install ing
cooling systems?

What you do is dig a tre nch a couple
hundred feet lo ng and about si x fee t
deep. where you bury a six-inch pipe
which leads to a home . Install a blower
to suck the outside air through th e pipe
into the home.

N COER S R V D IE
continued Jrom page 59

hospi ta ls, doctors, dentists , HMOs. clin
ic s, assisted living, nursing homes, and
nurses. No major pharmaceutical corn
panies. Mi llions of lawyers forced 10
turn to honest work !

O nce we get the word around about
health, this is the possible future for
Americans .

Considering the $4 .5 billion a yea r
bribing of our media by the above inter
ests through their advertising, we aren ' t
going to get much he lp from our news
papers, magazi nes, radio. T V, bi llboards,
etc . So where can we turn for help? To
the people who w ill benefit the most
from Americans being healthy: employ
ers who are ti red of robbing their bottom
lines for health insurance payments. O h,
and to "health nuts" like me.

How m uch could our town, sta te, and
fede ra l gove rn ments save if the ir em
ployees stopped m aking themselves
sick? And th e Post Office? Would it only
be hundreds of billions, or trillions?

Im agine our farm ing conglomcrarcs
converting to super-organic fanning, wi th
no marc need for chemical fert il izers or
pest icides?

Dr. Weston Price, ear ly in the last cen
tury, vis ited primiti ve societies no t ye t
contacted by the rest of the world. He
documented people who were living
well over a hundred in perfect heal th.
Sec page 36 of my Wisdom Guide for a
review of his 1939 book, Nutrition and
Physical Degeneration. Before the arrival
of our "modem diet" cancer, Alzheimer's,
heart disease, stroke, and most other
causes of death today were almost un
known. As was the need for doctors or
police .

Geothermal Systems

random and there is no way to predict exactly
when or where it will occur, but back-scat
ter radar has been used successfully to map
and model it.

A good home-grown technique (O spot a
sporadic-B opening is to orient your antenna
northeast-southwe st and listen for back
scauer on 10 meters. Try monitoring one of
the beacons in your area between 28.2 and
28.3 MHf, and if there is back-scatter from
one of those , there could be good reason to f-----------------~
start calling CQ, even if the band appears
closed. Sporadic-E is an interesting phe
nomenon that can spice up an o therwise dull
summer day. 73 , Jim .

Band-by-Band Forecast

10-12 meters, Good openings will ge n
era lly only be avai lable on north -sou th
paths, bu t Europe and Africa may still be
workable, especial ly if mul ti-hop sporadtc-B
is present. The strongest and most reliable
paths will be to Central and South America
fro m short ly after noon throug h ca r ly
evening. Daytime short-s kip will range from
1,000 10 ap prox imately 2,300 m iles.

15-17 meters. Sporadic-E openings will
he worth watching for this month, especially
multi-hop paths to the east before noon. Fai r
to good "normal" propagation will also be
available to most areas of the world from
sunrise through sunset, but South America
will be your surest bet. On good days, Eu
rope and parts of Afri ca ought to be workable
in the morning and Australia or Sou theast
Asia should provide steady fare up to mid
night. Short-skip wi ll average from 1,000
to 2,200 miles.

20 mete rs, Expect good worldwide day
time opportunities and fair to good evening
conditions. Some nighttime openings will
be available, but these will be quite limited.
Look for peak periods an hour or two after
sunrise and again in the late afternoon .
Europe and Africa should provide good
hunting grounds from the eastern US , while
on the west coast you' ll find that the South
Pacific and Australia will offer better open
ings. Short-skip can fluctuate betwee n 500
and 2,300 miles.

30-40 meters. Good opportunities should
be available from sunset to sunrise on good
days , es peci ally to the Southern Hemi
sphere . As always, atmospheric static due
to nocturnal thu nderstorms will be the main
prob lem, but on the qu ie te r nights you
should find solid pipeline" from the Carib
bean to northern South America and aCTOS"
the Paci fic to New Zealand, Australia, and
Indonesia. Short-skip at night will range
from 500 to 2,500 miles but will be lim ited
to less than 1,000 miles during the day.
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in New York . My work was so good that
I was soon doing the one hour Gloria
Swanson variety show just on my one
camera. My early music classes made it
easy for me to become a St. Paul's
Church chorister and then, in high
school. sing with the Erasmus Hall Cho
ral Club, doing radio performances , and
with Robert Shaw's Brooklyn Philhar
monic Choir. Shaw went on to become a
legend, with his chorus singing with the
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra.

At PS-99 in Brookly n there were
weekly music appreciation sessions for
the en tire stu dent body whe re we
learned little ditties to help us recognize
class ical music selections . Schubert's
Bt h had us singi ng. "This is the sym
phony that Schubert wrote, but never
finished."

I' ll bet the schools don't do any of that
anymore .

Many of the famous composers and
scientists claim that their mothers played
music or sang to them prenatally. Even
fathers are getting into the act with
"prcg naphones ," which allow them to
talk. sing. read poetry, and so on to their
unborn child. Researchers have found
profound dramatic development differ
ence to children exposed to what they're
calling a "prenatal university."

Children so exposed arc starting to
talk and sing back simple melodies sung
to them at five months, singing short
sentences at nine months, and teaching
themselves to read at two years of age.
Infants as young as two months were
able to imitate the pitch and intensi ty of
songs their parents sung to them.

Take classical music to the hospital
and play it while the baby is bei ng
born . This helps calm the baby during
what otherwise could be a very trau
matic event. By the way, there should
never he any talki ng during the birth
process . Silence, except for class ical
music . Probably Mozart.

So what'?
When the International Association

for the Evaluat ion of Educational
Achievement tested the science profi
ciency of 14-ycar-olds throughout the
world fifteen years ago, America came
in 14th out of the 17 countries tested.
Considering that we spend twenty-nine
times more on math and science pro
grams than any other country in the
world, this is a most revealing testimony
to how crummy our schools arc. Since
then. I understand, we've now sunk to
the bottom on international tests.

How ignorant are our students? Just lis
ten to a few of Jay Leno's street interviews
with them.

The three top countries were Hungary,
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Japan and the Netherlands. So what's
different? For one, extensive music
training is part of their curriculum from
kindergarten through high school. They
study music, music appreciation, and
learn to play an instrument.

Hundreds of studies have shown the
role music plays in brain development.
So why have we seen music programs
e li minated in so many schools'? We ll,
they cost money, and the teachers, ad
ministrators, and school boards who make
the decis ions on programs are unaware
of the research.

So what've we got? Well the Califor
nia State University says that 75% of
their freshmen needed remedial classes
in math and, like, that English thing. Of
course, in California more than 30,000
classrooms are being taught by teachers
without teaching certificates . .. a "no
experience necessary" job.

Our 19th century school system was
designed to get kids off the farms and
provide workers for factories. Now the
factory jobs are disappearing to Mexico
and Bangladesh and we have entered the
information age. We don't need to just
improve our schools, we need to totally
reinvent them. Oh, and start the music
playing, early and often.

If your K-12 education did not, like
mine, include music appreciation, then
you' ll need to invest $3 in my lOO-CD
Classical Music Library book.

WMD

Golly, those weapons of mass destruc
tion that we went into Iraq to fi nd sure
seem to be elusive. Were they just an
excuse for laking over the country with
another goal actually the main reason, or
the result of lousy intelligence?

None of the sites where the Pentagon
was insisting they would be found have
turned up anything.

Rumsfeld

The Defense Secretary has been in
the news quite a bit of late , so I was
surprised when his name popped up in a
book Sherry was reading, The Far Fal
lacy by Will Clower, a 2003-published
paperback.

It had to do with the FDA's approval
of aspartame (a.k.a. NutraSweet or the
blue stun) for human consumption, a saga
worthy of being made into a documentary.
Hello, 60 Minutes?

It started thirty years ago when J.D.
Searle fi rst applied for approval. An in
dependent board of scientists concluded
it was no! safe.

When, in 1974, it was approved in dry
form for restricted use, the scientists ob
jected. When they checked Searle's data

they found that of seven baby monkeys
given aspartame in their milk one died and
five suffered from grand mal seizures.
This data, of course, had not been given
the FDA when they applied for approval.

The FDA turned to the U.S. Attorney's
office to investigate Searle's concealing
the harmful evidence. The case \....as
dropped after the office let the statute of
limi tations run out without acting on the
complaint.

In 1979, under growing pressure from
a cascade of tumor reports, the FDA in
vestigated aga in . .. and rescinded their
okay.

In 1981, the day after Ronald Reagan
took office Searle , without supplying
any new data. again appl ied for aspartame
approval. With Searle's CEO, Donald
Rurnsfeld, on Reagan's transition team,
how could they lose?

The new FDA head, Arthur Hays, had
an advisory panel look into it. They said
abso lutely no. So Hays overruled the
panel and approved NmraSweet for dry
products.

The National Soft Drink Association
lobbied against the approva l because
when aspartame gets above 86°F it
breaks down into free methanol (wood
alcohol) a common poison. This is a
problem because it breaks down into
form ic acid, which is used 10 strip off
epoxy, and formaldehyde (embalming
fluid). So this is what you get when you
use the blue stuff in hot chocolate. coffee,
tea, or make d iet Jel1 -0 .

Despite th is, Hayes approved aspartame
for use in carbonated beverages ... and
then, within four months, left the FDA to
become a very highl y paid consultant for
Searle's PR firm.

Now, twenty years later, and an article
in Fortune. where I sec that Ru msfeld
was on the board of Zurich-based engi
neering giant ABB, when a $200 mi llion
con tract to build two nuclear reactors
for North Korea was signed . Now that
we sure wish that had never happened,
si nce weapo ns-grade nuclear material
could be ext racted fro m the reactors,
Ru msfcld has decl ined to comment.

So what's Rur nrny done for us lately?
Wcll, as Defense Secre tary he almost
singlc-handedly planned the Iraq inva
sion ... ignor ing the advice of the mi li
tary brass. The quick coup made
Rummy the hero of the war. For a little
while. But then the almost roral lack of
preparation for dealing with Iraq without
Hussein has cre ated an awful mess.
Soldiers aren't trained to be police or
deal with gett ing food. water and elec
tricity working aga in . Or with tens of
thousands of looters. Or with an angry
population stirred up by religious leaders.

Continued on page 64
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Sllwr Wire: With IWO5-in. piec es of
heavy pure silver wire + three 9V 0011('1"
iI'S you can make a thousand dollars
wonh of silver colloid. What J() you do
with if! It does what tre antibiotics do.
but germs ca n't <tdapt to it . Usc uro gel
rid of gcrmv on food. for skin fungus,
warts, and even to drink. Read some
books on the uses of sih'er oolloid. it's
like magic. SI5 (#80)

Colloid ReprinL April 97 article on a
siln:r colloid maker, history. and how

10use !he <,luff. 55 (1t98)

Colklid aipo;. Three 9V banery clips.
2 alligatorclips & instrucuons. S5 (1t99)

:\C-po"ercd Colloid Kit :12V poIoI'er

supply, silver wires. reprint. including
priorily mail shipment. $37 (#81)

Four Small 8ooIJl-t.s Cornho: Super

Organic Food; a trillion dollar rew i ndus
try: Schools in 20:!O: another S lril
lion industry. Anthrax, a simple cure.
~..ing: why and 00w' it \\Uk.s.. $3 1#ll6l
M)' 199 2 We T h e People Declare
Wa r! On Ou r Lousy GO't"rnment
OOok-360 pages and packed .... ith
ideas thanl get you allexceed,Was S13.
While they last S io. Just a few left.
found in ue warchoU-sc, Lasr d unce for
this classic.(#06)

Sluff I didn't 101 rite. bUI wll _llmi;
~ASA ' Ioo ned Ame r fea . Ren e
makes an air- tight case that NASA
faked the ~Iuon landings. Th is blXlk
will convince eve n you. 530 (#')())

("ast S kep t ic of Science : Th is is
Rene ' s boo k where he debunks a
bunch of accepted ,dentific belid s 
such as the ice ages, Ihe Earth being
a magnet, the Moon causing the lides.
elc.$30(#'J I)
Uark ~Ioon: 568 page' of l."llrefully
resenrched proof that lhe A[X)llo M l KlO

landing, were a hOM - a capping blow
for Rene's skeptics. $25 (#')2)

IWl2 General Class Lkense Study
G uides. TClIehes the fundalllt"ntal. of

radio & electricily. Was $7, I found a
few in the ....'areh<ruS('. $3, while they
las(. Great book! (#H3)

Classical ) Jusie CO ll ide : A liMof 100
CDs which will provide you with an
outsta nding collection of the finest
classical music ever wrinen. This is
what you need to help you reduce
stress. Classical music also ra ise s

yo ungsters" IQs, helps plants grow
faster. and will make ~"u hcalthier. Ju!J.
wail' lI you hear some of Golo;chalk's
fabulous music! $5 (1133)
The Radar COH'flI p : Is police radar
dangerous? Ross Adey K6UI. a world
authori ty. co nfirms the dangers of
radio and magnetic fields . includ mg
our Irrs and cell phon~. 53 (*34)
Three G allo Ta lk\ : A prize -winning
teacher c.\plain s what's wrong with
American sch<x)b and why our kids
arc: not being educated. Why an: Swed
ish youngSicn. who cart '>Chonl at 7
years of age. leaving our kidv in the
du-st? Our kids an: intemionally being
dumbed down by our school s)·...lem
the !ca.sl effective and rno-.I expensive
in the world. $5 (*35)
Aspartame: a.k.a. l"u traS weel. the
Sluff in diet drinks, etc.. can cause all
kinds of serious heal th problems. ~Iul

tiple sclerosis. ror one, Reali all about
it. l\\'O pumphk.'IS for a huck. (*38)
$1 ~ li llion Sales Vide...: The secret of
how you can generate an e xt ra mil
liondoll.1f" in "3Icsju.st by using PRo This
will be one of the best investmt'IlI' you
oryour bu.sit..,.s will ever make.SolO(#52)
Reprints uf ~ Iy Edi torials from 7 3.
Very ti.·w' things in this world arc: as we'\,e
been taught. and as they appear. As ;lI1

icont:dasl l hlow the whistle 0 11 thescams
around u-s, su(h as the health care, our
school system, our morll-Y, tilt': drug war,
a colll.1!-e etlucation, ,ugar. ti lt': liuJgiant"
our unhea lthy food. fluoridl's. EMF. ,
NUlraSw~'Ct, l1C,
19% lOll t:d itorlll l E....._,.s: $5 (#72)
1997 IS7 Editorial t:SMI " ~ : $11 (#74)
199M192 Editorial tJ;,~a~'s: SI0 (#75)
I'J'W 165 Editur lll i t:'<;'~IIYs : $8 (#76)
20110 101 t :d iturill l t:'~sa,' s : $5 (#77)
2(101 104 Ed ilor ill l E.<;.SlI)"S: $5 (#7H)

in Poland (and the famous sa lt mines).
Prague. back to Munich, and the first
class fligh t home for two. all for un
I N SI,(XXJ? Yes, when you k now how
you can traw l inexpensively, and still
slay in first class hotels . $5 (#1 1)
wrtter 's Guidt"; It's easy, fun. can pad
your resume. and impress me hell out
of your friends. SO (#78)
Wa,.nc·s Cari bbean Ad \enturt'!'j: My
super budget travel stories - where I

\ isillhe hams and scuba dive most of
the islands o f the Caribbean. You' ll
10\1' Ihe special Liat fan: which let me
\h il I I counutes in 21 days. diving
all hul one ofllle islands. Guadeloupe.
where: the hams kepi me 100 busy with

parties, $5 (In2)

Cold Fusion Own-II'''': This is boIh
a brief history of cold fucion . which I
predic t ......il l be one of the large-st in
dus tries in lhe world in the: 21st cen

IUI)', plus a simple explanation of 1'Jo,,>.'

and why il ......ork.~, This ne..... flC'ld is
going 10 generate a whole new bunch
o f hillionaire!' . jus t as the personal
computer industry did. S5 (#20)
Impnn ing SllI lt Oeveenment : Here:
are: 24 ways thai stale governments

can cui expenses enormously. while
provid ing far beue r service. I explain
how any government bureau or de
partmenl can CUI its Cllpenses by at
leasl 50% in three )'ears and do it
cooperative ly and enthusias tica lly.
I eillplai n how, by applying a new
technology, the stale can make il pos
sible to pro vide all needed ,ervices
Wilhou l hav ing to levy allY la ll I'S at
llll ! Read the book, run for your leg
h lature, and let's get busy making this
( ounll)' work like its fou nders wanted
it to. Don' t leave this for " someone
else" to do. $5 (#3 0)
Mankind's F.d lnctirm Predictions: If
any one of the experts who have writ
ten books predicting a soon-to-<:ome
cataslrophc which will virtually wipe
most of us o ut are ri ghl . we ' re in
tn luble. In this book I t:llplain about
the various disaster scenanos, like thllt
of l"o<;tradamus. who says lhe pole,
W i ll soon shift (as!hcyhave scveral times

in the JUSt). \lolping out 97% of mankind.

Okay. so he-s made a long string of pasl
1Ul....y gtk"Sse5. The wor;t pan of lhese
pred icl ions is the accuracy record of
some of Ihe eXpt'rts. Will il he a pole
shift a new tee age, a ma"i\'(" solar
flarc:. a comet or a<;tcroid. a biOlerrorist
attack? I'm get ting read)'. how about
yoo?S5(1I31)
,\ Ioolldn~lt : Afler reading Rene 's
book. NASA. Moon~dAm~rico , I read
cs-ef)thing I couldfind on our ~\oon lard
ings. 1watl...hedthe NASA \ideos, kJoked
carrluIlyal:~~readthc~·s

biographies. and tailed with !"JIlle read.
er. who woded fIX :"tASA. This boul.

cites -15 good ~SOIIS I belie\'e !he \lohole
Apollo prognull had 10 have been faked..
S5 (1132)

Here HI'l' sOllle ofm,,· lMlok.~ "hid! can
change ,.oor life lif " 00 ' li lt"! 'em l. If
the ideaorbein; healthy, loI 'eaIth~' and
101 M lnteresn.."00, slart n'1Idin~Yes,
~ooa.n bulllhHt. bul onl~' IoIlwn,.oo
knolol' the secrets IoIhieh ",1' spent a
lifetime unrowring.

••••.•Wayne

The Secret G uide to 1I(,31Ih : Ye...
there really is 3 secretto ~aining your
health and adding 30 10 bO yean; of
heakhy lhoing 10 your life. Tbe arl'>"er is
simple. bot it means mOl king !'vrne se
rious life<olyk changes, Will ) '01,1 be ski
ing the slopes ofAspen .....-ith me wtcn

you're: 90 or dodd.~ring around a ners
ing hom:?OrprJIing updJi~?~o. l ' m
not selling any health products, bot I
can help you cure: yourself of canccr,
heart trou ble. or any o fer iIInl'!'s. Get
Ih is new. 2002 e ..pa nded edi t ion
(16Op). $ 15 (#O·H
The Secret G uide to Wealth: Just as
with health. you'll find that you have
been suckered by "the system" into a
pattern of life that will kecp you Irom
ever making much mUlley and having
the freedum to trave l and Jo what
you wanL I ex plain huw anyone can
get a dream job wi th no co llege. no
r6umt\ anJ even wilhout any ellpc 
rience. [ ellplai ll how yuu clln ge l
someone to happily pay you to lea rn
what you need to know to start your
own business. $5 (#03)
The Secret Gu idl,' 10 WIsdom: This
is a review of around a hundred books
that will boggle your mind and help
you change your life. No. I d0I1 '1 sell
~ books. 1hey're on a wide mnge of
subjeCl' and will help 10 make you a
very inte resling persun. Wail' lI yuu
see some of Ihe gems you've mis!>ed
read ing. You'll h,m: plenlY of fasd ·
nating stuff 10 talk aholu on the air.
S5 (M02)
'I~' ,,"WII Su bmar int" ,\ d n ' nturt'!'j:
Y~. I ~pen l from 1943-1945 on a !>ub
marine. righl in the midJIe of the: war
with Japan. We a1mosl got sunk '<\9
times. and t\Io'ice I was in the righl plll'.'e
OIl lhe right lime 10 save Ihe hoal .
Whal ' s il really like 10 be de pth
char,:cd? And what 's Ihe Jaily life
aboard a submarine like? How aboul
Ihe Amelia Eiirhart in,ide story'!H
you-re: near ~iobi le . plea..e \·i~i t the
Drum. S5 (_ IOj
Traul Diaries: You can tra\'el amaz
ingly inellpensi\'ely - once you know

iIv: TOJfi. Enjoy Sheny and my~
\'isiIS 10 Europe, RU""ia. and a booch
of other inlcrNmg pla.:es. HO\lo' about
a fiN class Ilight lo Munich, a rented

Audi . dri\'ing to \'isil Vienna. KrakO\lo'
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Barter 'n' Buy

Turn your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure , you can wait for a hamtest to try and dump it, but you know you'll gel a far more
realistic price if you have il out where 100,000 active ham potential buyers can see it, rather than the few hundred local hams who come by
a flea markel table. Check your att ic, garage, cellar and closet shelves and gel cash for your ham and computer gear before it's too old to
sel l. You know you're not go ing to use it again , so why leave it for your widow to throw out? Thai stuff isn 't gelling any younger!
The 73 Flea Market, Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost) - comes to 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial!) ads and $1.00
a wo rd for commercial ads. Don't p lan on telling a long story. Use abbreviations, cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty of hams who love
to fix things, so if it doesn't work, say so.
Make your list , count the words , including your call , address and phone number. Include a check or your credit card number and expiration.
If you're placing a commercial ad , include an addit ional phone number, separate from your ad .
Th is is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple months before the action starts; the n be prepared. If you get too many
calls, you priced it low. If you don't get many calls , too high .
So get busy. Blow the dust off, check everything out, make sure it sti ll wo rks right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or retired
old timer happy with that rig you 're not using now. Or you might get busy on you r computer and put together a list of small gea r/parts to send
to those interested?

Send your ads and payment to : 73 Magazine, Barter 'n' Buy, 711 Hancock Rd., Peterborough NH 03458 and get set for the
phone calls. The deadline for the September 2003 classified ad section is July 10, 2003.

SMART BATTERY CHARGERS and more,
[www.a-aengineering.comj BNB653

GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIO! Books on all
topics. Up to 15% off. Quality Technical Books.
[htlp://qtb.com/hamradiol] . BNB665

NEUER SRV DIE
conlinued from page 62

The American Society of Dowsers
quarterly digest had a fascinating reprint
of a chapter from a book by Keith
Varnum. I' ll have 10 get it and read the
whole book.

This had to do with him going to work
for Michio Kushi. where he was respon
sible for a garden about half the size of a
football field, where the food was grown
for Kushi's East-West Institute in Los
Angeles. This was a huge garden to water,
fertilize, and weed.

When he complained about the enor
mity of the task Michie explained, " You
know, you don't rea lly have to weed the
fields. You can talk to the spirit of the
weeds and ask them to grow in balance
and harmony with the vegetables."

That' s crazy, he thought .. . but since
everything else Michie said he'd tried
had worked, what the heck. So he began
talking aloud to the weeds, asking them
to grow in harmony with the vegetables.
Then he also talked to the vegetables ,
urging them to grow tall and in harmony
with the ir weed neighbors. After a few
weeks he began to see a change. The
weeds grew, but not enough to harm the
vegetables.
Next month: Then the voices started. Fa

Talking Plan ts

REPEATERS · VHF & UHF " Hi Pro" , Two Year
Warranty. Free Catalog. Maggiore Electronic
Lab., 600 Wesllown Rd., W. Chester, PA , 19382 1-- - - - - - - - - ----- - - 
www.hiprorepeaters.com. BNB68 1

WANTED: USED ROTORS, controls, CO-44 ,
Ham-M, 2, 3,4 , T2X , or larger. Cail C.A.T. S.,
1-800·3ROTORS BNB662

SATELLITE TV - Large selection of items at
reasonable prices. We specialize in Big Dish
TVRO C & Ku Band equipment. Check us out at
[www.daveswebshop.com]. BNB646

WANTED: AN YMODEL Collin s, working or not.
including speakers, filters, options. t-plece or
collection. Bob, 651-354-5345 days: 651 ·345
3600 eves. E-Mail: rkemp@mr. nel. BNB66 1

FREEl! HAM Radio and other CD-Roms and
Disk catalog. MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE, P.O.
Box 15003-TH, Springhill, FL 34604-0111, 1-352
688·9108, visit: hllp:/Iwww.momnpopsware.com

BNB660

ANTENNA SCIENCE: Why do antennas radiale
electromagnetic waves? Learn for yourself from
this enlightening paper by MAX RESEARCH.
Gain an understanding of the radiation mecha
nism of antennas! Written in a clear style for radio
hobbyists, inquisitive amateurs and experimenters.
$4.95 ... ppd. Order from MAX RESEARCH, P.O.
Box 1306, East Northport NY 11731 .

Electricity, Magneti sm, Gravity, The Big Bang.
New explanation of basic forces of nature in this 91
page book covering early scientific theories and ex
ploring latest controversial conclusions on their re
iationship to a unified field theory. To order, send
check or money order for $16.95 to: American Sci
ence Innovations, P,O. Box 155, Clarington OH
43915. Web site for other products [http://www.
asi~2000 . com]. BNB100

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATORI Why buy a
"box of batter ies" for hundreds of dollars? Current
regulated, AC powered, fUlly assembled with #12
AWG silver electrodes, $74.50. Same, but DC pow
ered, $54.50. Add $2.50 shipping. Thomas MlIIer,
216 East 10th St., Ashland OH 44805. Web ad
dress [www.bioelectrlfler.comj . BNB342

BNB426

K8CX HAM GALLERY [hllp:flhamgallery,comj.
BNB620

220 MHz Award; see W9CYT on WWW.QRZ,
QQM for information. BNB645

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE:
250 pictures/pr ice s. $ 12 postpaid. ARTIFA X
BOOKS, Box 88, Maynard MA 01754. Telegraph
Museum: [hltp://wllp.comj. BNB113

New miniature oscillator modules are now avail
able ... all under $20 .. . plus our great reference
book is still for sale. Wrile to RMT Engineering,
6863 Buttnam Road, Sevil le OH 44273 or see
our Web site at [www.ohio.netJ-rtormetJ
index.html/] . BNB640

RFTRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879, 2SC1971 ,
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF45S, MB8719, 2SC1 307,
2SC2029, MAF454, 2SC31 33, 4CX250B, 120Q6,
6KG6A, etc. WESTGATE, 1-800-21 3·4563.

BNB6000

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE FAST AND
WITHOUT HANGUPS Johan N3RF. Send $1.00
& SASE. SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RIES, P.O. Box 81 , Washington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

Browse our Web site and check out the
" Monthly Specla t." TDL Technology, Inc. [www.
zianet.coml1dl). BNB500

MA HLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO, by
Thomas Appleby (copyright 1967). Second print
ing available from J OHAN K.V. SVANHOLM
N3RF, SVA NHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RIES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC 20044. Please
send $25.00 donation with $5.00 for S&H.

BNB420

Cash fo r Coll ins: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo KJ6HI.TeI./FAX (310) 670-6969. [radioleo@
earthlmk.net]. BNB425

Ham Radio Repair, Quality workmanship. All
Brands, Fast Service. Affordable Electronics,
7110 E. Thomas Rd., Scottedate. AZ 85251. Call
480-970-0963. or E-mail [HAM SERVICE@AOL
COMj. BNB4-27
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Alineo Delivers HF Adventure!
Alinco's HF Transceivers Deliver Incredible Performance at aTiny Price

You'reonly a few hundred dollarsaway from abrand newAlinco HF Transceiver. That's right! Just afewhundred dollars gets youon the air
withabig lOO·watt signal, great audio and an easy-to-operate package that's perteel for base, portable or mobile operations. The Alioco

DX·70 and DX-77 make it easy for everyone to enjoy HF withadependable transceiver that's backed by Alioco's 1year warranty.

The world of HF Is calling. What are you waiting for?

Alinco oX·70TH Base/Mobile/Portable
HF + 6Meter Transceiver

• 100 watts SSB, FM & (W, 40 watts AM

• Continuous coverage HF receiver
+ full 6 meter coverage

• 100 memory channels

• Speech compressor

• Great CW rig, fuLL aSK, semi
or automatic break-in

• Standard narrow filter fights QRM
on SSB, (W or AM

• Two VFO's and easy "split" operation
• Removable face for remote mounting.
• RIT I TXIT, IF shift
• Multi function control for easy operation

Alinco oX·77T Desktop HF Transceiver
• 100 watts SSB. FM & CWo 40 watts AM

• General coverage receiver
150 KHz - 30 MHz

• Two VFO's: easy "split" operation
• Standard speech processor

• Front panel speaker provides loud.
clear audio

• Built-in electronic keyer 6 - 60 wpm

• Full aSK. 7-step semi break-in or auto break-in

Options
• EDX-2 automatic wire antenna tuner
• EMS-1 4 desktop microphone
• DM-330 MVT switching power supply
• DM-340 MVT regulated power supply

Iron Horse Mobile HF antennas for Alinco and other HF transceivers
Order the Iron Horse IHF5S package from your dealer and go mobile fast!

You get a package of 5 rugged, easily tuned
antennas for 10, 15, 20, 40 & 75 meters from
Iron Horse, a name recogni zed for its strength
and dependability. Each has 3/8 x 24 th reads
and is rated for 500 watts. Order the IHKD35
5 antenna quick disconnect mounting kit to
make changing bands a
quick and easy operation,
just pus h, turn & go!

--

IHF5S Mobile HF Antennas
IHTH·1
Optional ..~

Trailer Hitch Mount 'W

IHK03S Quiet
Disconnect Kil

~'~' www.ALINCO.com
~O Distributed In North America by ATOC Amaleur Distributing LLC • 23 S. High SI., Covington, OH 45318. (937) 473-2840

Specificallons subjectlo cha"ge Without notice Of obligation.
Prooocts rntended lor use by jl<1lperl)' lansed ope<ators Pe<m rts requ"ed for MARS/CAP use soec;lJcallOm sub"", to cllange Wlthout IIOlICe Of obIlQ!1ron AJl lradema r'os remall the property 01 tr.ert resp!JCt>Ye owners
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